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British Take Up New 
Position In Balkans; 

Allies Make Gains
New Type of Gun 

For Allies’ Offensive
British Cruiser Sinks 

Two Submarines In 
Straits of GibralterEE “The British torpedo boat destroyer Louis, Lieut.-Commander 

Morocco, *by way of Madrid; report that a British cruiser has sunk 
two German submarines in the Straits of Gibraltar.
BRITISH DESTROYER WRECKED

London, Nov. 10—The following official statement was given out 
hopg today •

London, Nov. 10—Telegrams received here from Algeciras, 
Harold D. A. Hall, has been stranded in the Eastern Mediterranean, 
and has become a total wreck. All of the officers and crew are safe.

The Louis was on* of the L. class of destroyers, built in laid. 
She was 260 feet long and displaced 965 tons. She was armed with 
three 4-inch gtins and four torpedo tubes. Her normal complement 
was 100 men. J

Khaki Troops Reinforced and Trench 
Are Extending Their Lines—Town of 
Veles Recaptured—Greek Army May 
be Demobilized

French Advance When Enough of Them 
Ready—Throw Shell Which Dives Into 
Enemy’s Trenches ' -rv

Austrians Follow Lead of Their 
German Fricsd*

Paris, Nov. 10—The great French advance which is to clear the German

officiate disclosed, was aroused by the announcement made here regarding a 
diving projectile, which is said to have done so much towards clearing the seas 
ofthe German submarine. It is understood that a similar apparatus has been 
.dneted. attached to the projectiles used by the new Urge guns. They will be ïfÏSrîï German Jenche, and, instead of »,«difficult ft* of timing 
the soldiers out of these retreats, it is expected that the French will dispose of 
the invaders by burying Urge bodies of them in their own trenches.__________

Paris, Nov. 10—An official statement issued by the Franco-British staff, at 
Salonlfri yesterday, and transmitted to the Havas Agency, sayi!—

“British troops, reinforced by a new division, occupy solidly the region .. 
north of Doiran and are operating in the direction of Strumitss* where encount
ers between British and Bulgarian patrols have been reported.

"The Bulgarian attack en KrivoUk testifies to the anxiety caused by the 
progress of French troops beyond the Crena River, and the occupation by 
them of the regions of Montin, Camandol and Dobrista, protecting the route* 
to Baburia Peas. .

"Supply trains ate circulating freely between Guevgeli and Grads ko.
*Lt General Sir Chat Munro is expected to arrive at once from Flanders 

to take command of the British forces.* «.
London, Nov. 10—French forces have recaptured the town of Vries in 

Southern Serbia from the Bulgarians according to advices received by the See- 
Man legation in Athens.
CHEERFUL REPORT

London, Nov. 10—Serbians operating in the defiles of Kutchanik against the 
Bulgare advancing from Usfctib to Pris rend report an important success, accord
ing to advices from Salonlfcl, says an Athens despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company.

In the region of Strumitsa, British troops have received reinforcements and 
replaced the French north of Doiran with the object of harassing the flank of 
the Bulgarian* who are attempting to reach Doiran and Guevgeli in order to 
compel the allies to retreat.

The French are extending their lines towards Veles. A Bulgarian attack 
upon KrivoUk yesterday was completely repulsed.

MB SHELLS ALSO
FID « STEAMSHIP

Britain To Hold Sway In Air 
' If She Already Does Not Do So

Seme -American» Said to Have 
Been Aboard and if Any Are 
Lost United States is Expected 
to Act—Estimates of Number 
ef Life» Le»t Varie»

t

nr L A y r I jrr London, Nov. 10—A despatch to| |L Uni L Lll L Lloyds from Biszerta says that 800 per-
I sons on the Ancona, an Italian liner

IN PCCAT111 ul\Lnl UnUuL ^ntsWOneWhundred°and^hirty sa^l-

I vols haVe thus fkr reached Blzerta.
A despatch from the Stefan! News 

! Agency" of Rome says that 100 shells 
were fired Into the Ancona before she 
was torpedoed.

espatch to Lloyds from Biserta 
that some Americans are said

One They Did Not Kill

to death by a German court ™a>£al ^ 
Belgium on a charge of espionage, has 
been sent to Germany under a commut
ed sentence.”
Have Saved French Submarine.

London, Nov. 10-A Reuter telegram 
from Constantinople says that the 
French submarine Turquois, which was 
damaged by -Turkish artillery fire, has 
been hauled off the point where she 
went ashore, and has been taken to Con
stantinople and renamed.
Germans again 
repulsed in west

Paris, Nov. 10—A German attack near 
the forest of Givenchy was easily re
pulsed by French troops, according to 
an announcement by the French war of
fice, while at the same time French bst- 
teries in the Champagne district, near 
Tahure, responded with energy to
man artillery attack.

To the east of the Argonne, at X au- 
duois and in the forest of Malancourt 
last night saw the continuance of lively 
fighting with bombs and -land gren
ades.

Newspaper Men* For First Time Since War 
Broke Out, See Great New 

Aviation Centres
r

London, Nov. lO-rfor the first time since the beginning of the war, “ws-

sagereEte-agjs SMSaHTs
land-where every facility $*slble for obtaining information was placed at their
diSPThe only possible occlusion after the trip to «hat Britain has determined 
upon the mastery of the air, the Same aS the sea. Further, she to to a fair way 
to accomplish her end, if, indeed, that to not already the situation.

A d
states
there, to be on board the Ancona.

Rome, Nov. 9—Print* Cassano Zussa- 
; was aborted the Ancona.
I Cape Bob Tunis, Nov. 10—Two of the 
! Ancona’s boats with 64 of the crew 
have reached here.

CONFIRMS NEWS 
OF ALLIES SUCCESS

Paris, Nov. 10—A despatch from Sal- 
oniki to the Hestla of Athens confirms 
reports that the French troops operating e 
against the Bulgarian», are extending 
their front along the railroad from Kriv- 
olak to the direction of Veles.

According to this despatch, the posi
tion of the Bulgarian forera at Veles to 
precarious. British troops also are ad- ' 
vandng on Veles by a route farther 
north, threatening the flank of the Bul
garians.

In the fight preceding the capture pf 
Ormanly, the drapatche says the Bul
garians suffered heavy losses, leaving , 1,- 
000 men dead or wounded on the field.

SEVERAL NEW■s

It to now believed there were 482 pas
sengers and 60 crew aboard the Anconal 
It is believed that 827 have been ac
counted for as safe.
United States’ Position 

Washington, Nov. 10.—Definite infor
mation concerning the stoking of the 
Italian liner Ancona by a submarine 
flying the Austrian flam was anxiously 
awaited today by officials of thé United 
States government. ..

Despatches containing little informa-

a&.’Ste npjtititfcs
aboard had been sayed, received here 
v».,, vjday, created a sensation to of- 
firiÿ circles.

; ..

Bite MR OF
Yeung Men to be Admitted in 

Supreme Court in Fredericton 
Tomorrow

a Ger-

i
J

In tb* Supreme Court at Fredericton 
tomorrow mdrmng at ten o’clock several DEMOBILIZATION 
young St John men Will be admitted as OF GREEK ARMY? 
attorneys, togsther With otlters «ml Roriej Nov. io—A decree oadtittg 
other narts of the nroviiKX. The SC- 1hc demobilization of the Greek army
<—.* L -«2*-— miit
at a meeting of the Connell of the Bar- which says that only 50,000. men will 
risters’ Society in Fredericton last even- Be kept under arms, 
tog, and approved. The ltst follows.—, ' Londdn, NoV. 101—The section of tin 
Earle R. MacN'utt, ,B. A, Fredericton; the, Greek,,8°T”n"
rharlra F Baker Fairville; Louis P. A. affirms that a decree dissolving

b7 George J. chamber will be promulgated to-
Cockburn, B. A., St Andrews; Robert L. morrow, saysan Athens despatch lotto 
âtom^ B.A„ Knowlesvllle ; and W. H. Exchange Tdegraph Company. Th,

aU of St. John "The last sto nmned are ^ thrFe.foarth, of y,,
graduates of the King’s College Law ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^ council recommended that-the fol- «*“» and will be deprived of theto 

lowing attorneys be admitted as bar-
risters:—Joseph Li Ryan and William A. Bulgarian Statement 
Ross, Campftdlton; John A. Creighan, Nov. 7.—(Via London, Nov. l<\

Ottawa, Nov. 10—It is officially an- Newcastle ; M. A^on??a vy’WoodPtocfc delayed to transmission)—The atato- 
nounced through the press censor’s of- ton, tomorrow ment i8sued today at the Bulgarian wai■flee that the S S. Cotoican has arrived They wUl also be sworn to tomorrow ^ wag M followg. <x)ur troope>
safely in England. She had on board . _™nd lnte^ tinutog the pursuit of. the defeated See
the 56th New Brunswick Battalion, Students who Pf*8**1 „ . F_£ bian army, have reached the Morava
forty-two officers and 1,099 men, and the ™»*iate n. MacttZe. of Pet- river and are preparing to cross to the
Newfoundland contingent-six officers «kton gmd Everrtt R. MacRa^of P« WMt bant Aleksinac, Lmmllnce, Ilto- 
and 260 men. Kcodiac. H. M. LamberLofS y d wae and Tetowo have been occupied. On

and J. E. Porter, of Andover, passed ^ oU]Cr frontj>j ymre has been no 
first intermediate. change.’’

An Enemy Report
Berlin, Nov. 10.—A defeat for the 

French land British loops to Southern 
Serbia, with losses which are described 
as enormous, to reported in a despatch 
from Sofia by way of Budapest.

Suddkn Pa»«eg Away of Mariaer 
WeM Remembered in St John

ably demand of the Austrian govern- a"“f . "L_ntlv in good health o# the Monarchist party, with his private 
ment disavowal of the act, reparation th4t the news recdv- secretary, was motoring to the Japanese
and assurances that there will be no hv 4,iatives and friends here consulate to attend the coronation recep-
repetltion of the incident *“ , "f ’severe shock and it caused tion when two revolutionaries fired

Malta, Nov. 10—Forty-one members those who knew him. eighteen shots.
of the crew and four passengers of the „. . had formerly resided to this -------------—-------------
Ancona, picked up at sea, bare been ^ geiled mâny ships from this
landed here. ^ in „.rlièr years he was particularly

well ltnovfn in St. John.
Londofi, Nov. 10—The British steam- Captain C«nm,n wa^ s^xty-

ship Clan Macalister, 4835 tons gross, ?e^.n^2v^nfr^ioved to this dty

fag-A&jrjr SSSebhi
JSRAR L LBNGLEY El 

PASSED AWAY TODAY
_________ not entered or the seas he had not sailed.

« ui. wife survives with one sister, Mrs*
Fermer Well Kaewi Coetractor | Margaret Dick, of New York, and three

brothers, Nevin, of Maecarene, Angus 
and Wallace of St. John.

, !
More Italian Successes

Rome, Nov. 10.—The following official 
statement was issued today at the head- 
quartets of the Italian general staff:

“Continually ‘ increasing actiWtv 
artillery and aeroplanra oiThOth' Sties, 
is reported along the Trentino frontier.

“On the night of the 8th in the Upper 
Cordevole the enemy tried, with strong 
forces, to recapture the summit of ColcU 

After repulsing a violent attack, 
assumed the offensive and, har- 

rving the flying enemy, reached and. 
stormed the summit of Monte Seis, 
which rises 7,700 feet to the north of 
Col Di Lana.

“In Camia there was an intense ar
tillery action. Our guns dispersed en- emy^groups in the Koder (Galt.), Val
ley, and on Monte Lodln and bombard
ed the Saifnitz railroad station at the 
head of the Fella valley. There were 

the other

%
Ju

of -i

Lana, 
our men

CORSICAN ARRIVES 
WITH THE 55TK AND

British Steamer Sunk

PTE. WALTER H. GLASS 
Member of 26tti Battalion, killed to ac
tion on October’27, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Glass, Spar Cove road, St. John. MENno important actions on 

fronts."

ME HMILItS 
HE fllltl THE 

. SHIS TO MB
MUCH EE. Identified With Prominent Build

ing Werk
A former well known contractor and 

builder in this city, Israel L Longley, 
died today at the home of his son-in-law,
A. W. McMakin, to Rothesay, with 
whom he had lived for the last three 
years. Mr. Longley was a son of the late 
John D. and Mary A. Fellows Longley 
of Granville, N. S., but had lived prac
tically all of his life in St. John. He was
the builder of the first ear sheds in the „ .
north end and of other weU known Times from Capetown,
buildings, and did much work for the Henry Burton, minister of railways o
late Howard D. Troop, whose cousin he| lhe Union o( south Africa, declared to 
was. He was one of the old school of , . Natai that huge quantities
builders who had to learn their trade à at N ,]ad bJen found hidden

Reports from Sussex today are that very thoroughly because mill work in of .. Southwest Africa. He
the 104th battalion has been filled and those days did not come to the rescue of m sufficient to equip 60,-
is now 200 above strength. Such being the carpenter as at present. ™ and that the Germans had
the case this is one of the most remark- Mr. Longley is survived by his wife 000 . rthrow the government of
able recruiting records in the eastern and one daughter and by one sister, Miss ““P™ f s th Africa, with the aidprovinces. It does not mean that there Alice A. Longley of this city. He is well the Union <rf South A.nca,
will be an end to recruiting for the unit remembered by the older generation of of a reo 
—men are still offering and are still be- citizens , who will leam with regret of 
ing taken on in encouraging numbers his death. The funeral will take place 
here and elsewhere, and this will be on Friday afternoon at two o’clock, from 
continued. There may be a double bat- the residence of A. W. McMackin, 
talion, or the surplus may go to form Rothesay, 
the nucleus of a new infantry battalion.

The men are coming forward in a 
most inspiring, for the necessity 

of men and more men is now being fully 
realized. Ten more went at noon from 
St. John, and between 12 and 1 o’clock 
five more signed the roll of honor:—
JosephMiller, Antoine Gomez, James 
O’Dell, William Daley, all of St. John, 
and Fred Lambert, transferred, from the 
62nd Detaining Force.

It was known in St. John yesterday 
by private cables that the Corsican had 
arrived but the censor did not release 
the news for publication until today.

The 104th Over Strength But 
Still Signing on Men GERMANS HAD «HAÏ IM 

IF MUMS SIED « HE 
HU HEBEUI1IH AFMA

1 It PUIMMEFS HOME
M N0R11 SIDNEY DEED“NEED MM r WHITES 

WM. A. RAMSAY OF 26TH 
RELATIVE ID DECRIES

SOME HOMES OF TODAYAnother St. John family is well rep
resented in the ranks of Lord Kitchener’s 
army
form, sons of E- N. Knox of Milford. 
There have been several instances of St. 
John families thus contributing two, 
three and four of their boys and this is 
another added to the list. Hazen Knox, is 
with the 55th, Robert is with the Royal 
Canadian Artillery and William is with 
the 104th. All are well known about St. 
John and best wishes for their success 
with the colors will follow them.
Another With Three

10.—TheNorth Sydney, N.S., Nov. 
residence of J. H. Plummer, president of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co, was 
destroyed by fire this morning, 
family are absent to Toronto.

SUPREME COURT

Fredericton, Nov. 10—Although the. 
supreme court docket this term is large, 
all the cases except five will go over un
til next term. This morning the case 
of the King vs. Wilson, experte, Cronk- 
hlte et al, was taken up. McLdlan 
showed cause against a rule nisi to 
quash an order on appeal; Richards 
contra. The court considers. The case 
of Amherst Pianos, Limited., vs. Adney 
will likely be taken up tomorrow. The 
defendant, Mrs. Adney, a music teacher, 
of Woodstock, will in person move to 
set aside a verdict for the plaintiff and 
enter a verdict for the defendant.

St. John cases in which Messrs. Bax
ter and Teed are interested are among 
those to go over.______________

STRICKLAND-PHIPFS 
At Greenville, S. C., on Nov. 5th Wal

ter E. Strickland and Miss Feme M. 
Phipps of St. John, N. B. were married by 
the groom’s father, Rev. J. A. Strick
land, of Fitzgerald, Ga. The bride Is a 
graduate of South Lancaster Academy, 

MARKET PAINTING TENDERS South Lancaster, Mass. Her husband 
, , , . ... f took some spjecial work at the Washing-Tendera for Printing toemteriOTof the Misslonary College at Washington,

dty market were opened at a meeting of b ministerial labor
the common council to committee this “outh- 6

London, Nov. 10.—A despatch to the 
asserts thatSuggestion That Part cf 104th be 

Quartered in Carleton—T h e 
52nd on Route March—Several 
Gilt» to Soldiers

with three of its members in uni-

The

BIBLE CLASS BANQUET 
The annual banquet of the Young 

Men’s Bible Class of Portland Methodist 
Sunday School was held to thdr hall 
Portland street, last evening. Nearly 100 
guests and members wete present Thom
as A. Armour, president of the class, 
acted as chairman and toast maker. The 
following programme was carried out:

The King: The chairman, “God Save 
the King"; song, A. C. Power; Our Em
pire, D. G. Lingley, Rev. R. P. McKim; 
Our City, M. E. Grass, F. S. Thomas; 
Our Church and School, A. C* Powers, 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, A. D. Tay
lor; Our Class, J. A. Kennedy, 
T. A. Armour; the Ladies, Wm. Brown, 
E. L. Perry; Our Guests, A. W. Lingley, 
S. A. Kirk and Wm. M. Kingston; “God 
Save the King.’’; music by Epworth Lea
gue Orchestra. _________

In a recent letter from the front to 
his sister, Mrs, John Silliphant, William 
A* Ramsay of the 26th remarks: “We 
are out of the trenches now and as I 
write, there is a battalion passing with- 
brass band playing and it reminds me of 
the battalion marching down King street 
in St John. I am cooking for my platoon 
and yesterday, while I was getting my 
money, the officer told me that the cook 
house had been blown up by the Ger
mans and the other cook tilled.

“You will have seen by the papers 
what we have been doing. Some people 
in St John called us the moving picture

SUGAR ADVANCES.
AU sugars went up twenty-five cents 

a hundred today.

PheBx and
Pherdinand

Mrs. C. Edgar Rees, of FairvUle, has 
all her sons to the king's service.now

C P Lloyd • and Harold E.- Rees enlist
ed with the A. S. C„ second contingent 
a year agio, and are now in France, and 
Robert M. has now enlisted in Winni
peg with the 90th Winnipeg Rifles. In 
a letter to his mother he says he hopes 
to meet his brothers in BerUn.

WEATHERPE OF SIE PLANT 
AND EONS VALUED AT

manner

BULLETINtentW*
; Urol

7m,
jmPOUCE COURT battaUon; well, we made the Germans 

anyway. I hear the St. John boysIn the police court this morning, 
Charles London was lined $8 or two 
months to jail for drunkenness, $80 or 
ten months in jail for resisting the 
police, and remanded on a charge of 
escaping from lawful custody. Yester
day morning he escaped from court 
while the sergeant was absent. Last 
evening he was re-arrested.

John C. Berry is becoming a familiar 
figure In the court. During the last 
month he has been arrested four times 
on vagrancy charges, but each time was 
ordered out of court. This morning 
Policeman McLeese testified about him 
stopping people to Charlotte street last 
night and begging money. Magistrate 
Ritchie again ordered him out.

Two prisoners were dealt with on 
. drunkenness charges.

Four men taken into custody last 
night after the poUce had obtained in
formation from two young girls. The 

remanded to the police court

move
are getting into it weU. We need them 
all out here. I am going on Sunday to

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart-

nf Marine and see Bob Galbraith’s grave.
: . P p “There are no shops out here to buy
■ Fisheries, R. F. Stu-1 ftt]y^jng but all I want is tobacco and 

socks and a pair of woollen gloves.

aSouth Bethelhem, Pa., Nov. 10—Fire 
early today almost comnletely. destroyed 

! No. 4 machine shop of the Bethelhem 
the men of the 52nd for another route ; steel Co. Machinery and war material 
march this afternoon. The parade was i wa8 said to be worth millions of dol- 
to be sounded at 2 o’clock, and the i iers. The value of the guns alone in 
route march was to be about the out
skirts of the city, returning to barracks 
late this afternoon.

Route March.
Orders were given this morning for

morning but, as there was not a quorum
present no action was take°-„J1*® CASE OF APPENDICITIS

urunrn nr m nun e»!" j.S”: . wm™ j. sm, i, a.
MEME OF 6TH CM jSjrs^’sSBor.a^ya

DFÂD IN FNElANOb^^K,:,"™ULnU 111 LlluLraiU îhat Ume it was done With kalsomine at ily. He formerly resided in Protection
street, West St. John.

, part, director of 
meterological 

. vice.the shop is said to be several million 
dollars. Synopsis—The cool wave is now 

tred over the Great Lakes, while an
other energetic depression covers the 
west and northwest states. The weath- 
er is stormy in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and the maritimes provinces. The out
look is also stormy for the Great Lakes. 
Snow is falling In the west.

cen-
Wintering Troops.

Reports today were that some unit 
would be quartered in West St. John 
this winter, in the drill shed occupied 
last season by the Army Service Corps, 
No. 5 Co. The suggestion was made 
that if the 104th is to be enlarged to a 
double battalion, at least one company 
should be quartered here. Arrangements 

about completed for the transfer of 
the 104th into winter quarters from the 
Sussex field. •

wrist watch, a sum of money, a silver 
drinking cup and a fountain pen. He 
has joined the 104th and went to Sussex 
yesterday.
Construction Corps.

Two more men left the city last night 
for Montreal to join the Overseas Con
struction Corps, E .F. Dick of St, John, 
and C. M. Stewart, a railway contractor 
of Perth, N. B. The required number 
for the draft has been about obtained. 
Personal.

Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting of
ficer, returned this morning from Monc
ton.

a cost of about $600.
Mrs- J. Vernon writes to the Times 

from 212 Cauklaw road, Rotherham, 
Yorkshire, England, announcing the 

Fair and Colder. death of her husband who was a mem-
Maritlme—Northwest to north winds, Her of B. Squadron, C. M. R. His death

dTniTllSyt’,tirtodC0ldert0day Patrick
RnJhmd forecasts—Fair and street, St. John, and Mr. Vernon was 

continued crol tonight; Thursday, partly employed by T. McAvUy A Sons the
**'■""“'•'Stt,iïiffiSyMSv“£ÏT„5

1 great sorrow.

1

Britain’s War Bills $8,310,000,000
arc

London, Nov. 10—Premier Asquith will ask the house of commons today 
for a vote of credit of $2,000,000,000. This will moke the total amount voted for 
war

men were
this morning. The case was heard be- prcsentation
aref Qucing Lee,rage^20 ;CJame^Devlin, The members of the staff and firm of 
aged 54; James Johnston, aged 88; John J. M. Humphrey & Co. yraterday, pres- 
Johnston, aged about 52. ented to Fred J. Dunaam a military

purposes to the current year $6,500,-000,000. „ ,
With the amount voted in the financial year of 1914-18, the sum allotted for 

the war will reach the aggregate of $8,-310,000,000.treme west portion, 
becoming southeast

1Ï
1 I

*

1
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MAY BE IMPORTANT.FREE PUBLICITY LOCAL NEWS RECRUITING RELIES TONIGHT 
AND REMAINDER OF WEEK mNew York, Nov. 10—Alexander and 

Victor Gondos, editors of newspapers
published in English and Hungarian, in ________

ice announced today that the Gondos 
brothers had furnished important in
formation concerning “agents of the Cen
tral Powers” in this country and re
garding Austro-Hungarian agents who 
visited Bridgeport before the labor 
troubles.

"■IsIncreasing demands for the publication of items dealing with the activities 
of the many organizations aiding in the national cause are so numerous that 
The Times finds itself compelled to make some stipulations, 
give consideration to all deserving efforts without making greater demands on 
the news columns than is fair or reasonable.

All patriotic undertaking announcements other than recruiting, must be con
fined to a space not exceeding 100 words for each. Copy must be handed in, 
not telephoned, not later that 11 a. m. All matter for which space is re
quested, received later than th^ hour named ,or for specified position other than 
that allotted, shall be paid for at the rate of 6c. per count line of six words per 
line.

55 to 7.

She married 
for a home

=Green's New Hall, North End, to 
be Christened With Patriotic 
Meeting—Notable Speakers

FOR THE BELGIANS
The mayor has received subscriptions 

to the Belgian Fffrid totalling $12.
■ i ■ —

Dancing, modem and athestlc; Satur
day morning, children's class—Amelia M. 
Green, Wellington row.

Turner’s black melton overcoats are 
the best value in town. Call arid look 
them over.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440’Mafn.

FATHER AND MOTHER.
A picture, of father and mother on 

Christmas morning—how . it would de
light the children. How it would please 
your friends. Come now.—The Reid 
Studio, comer Charlotte and King 
streets.

These will
3 ss *

/
A9

5Capt. A. J. Mulcahey, representing 
the western side of the harbor, has got 
a big meeting on for Thursday night in 
the Drill Hall. Daniel Mullin, K.C., 
Belgian Consul, will make the chief ad
dress, and there will be othdr speakers. 
Smoking will be allowed, and some in
strumental numbers are to be rendered 
during the evening.

On Friday evening the presentation 
of the-historic sword of the 10*th Regi
ment to Lieut.-Col. Fowler will take 
place in St. Andrew’s Rink in an out
burst of patriotism, which will doubt-

LANIGAN-HODGIN iesi ***** crowd °f People.
The wedding of Miss Annie Hodgin to °n Thursday evening a grand re- 

Frank Lanigan, took place this morning “fe .“ Platlnfd
in the Cattedral. Both are of St John. ^ Fmrvdle at which Walter
Rev. William Duke officiated. The bride Eldgeoir will sing at 8 o’clock. Other 
was attended by Miss «Ùian Brown while ® pr0h^a™m‘ patri7
Francis Hodgin, her brother, supported otic readinKs by A. W. Baird, vocal 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Lanigan will 
live in, this city.

—“You see, her first husband left tier 
without a penny—and with three little 
children to bring up. You can hardly 
blame her—can you?"

THE WHEAT MARKET. SC
Chicago, Nov. 10—After opening Vs 

and V4 to % and 1 higher, with Decem
ber at 102% to 108 and May at 108% 
to 104%, the market here scored a ma
terial farther up-tum.

RECENT DEATHS 
Mrs. Thomas Dun field died at her 

home in Portage Vale on Ndv. 6. Mr- 
Dun field and Irvine, their only son, sur
vive. Mrs. Dunfield was a daughter of 
the late James McNaughton Of Salis
bury. Two brothers, Duncan, of Win
nipeg, and Daniel of Moncton, and two 
sisters, ^rs. Teakles of Aylesbury 
(Sask.), and Mrs. Patterson of Florence- 
ville (N.B.), are still living.

=
=
5T. F.All display advertising in connection with patriotic undertakings shall be 

paid for at the rate of 14c. per inch.
Detailed acknowledgments of contributions will not be accepted for free 

publication, but will be inserted at 14c. per Inch.
These conditions and rates will be rigidly adhered to. No free notices will 

be given entertainments unless the total receipts are for patriotic effort.

1Tragic? Yea I "Of couraej" you’ll say, “that waft 
be said of my wife U I should die suddenly."

But stop a moment! How would your wife and 
kiddies fare if you should die to-day? What pro
vision have you made for such a contingency?

M you haven't provided as ranch protection ai you 
know they should have, you need an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy. Let ns send you our pamphlet 
and full particulars. You will find them interesting.

I

5
3t: ;THE HALIFAX METHOD.

iThe Halifax Herald has entered upon a more severe course of restriction. It 
says that there are only two things that newspapers depend upon for exist
ence, the sale of papers on which there is a profit of one-quarter of a cent, over 
the actual cost, of white paper, and the sale of space. The sale of space pays 
for telegrams, cables, wages, rent, taxes and machinery, and the thousand and 
one items of the cost of production. Every line of type costs so much money 
to produce. The paper that gives away a large proportion of its natural pro
duct will soon find itself in the bankrupt court and will cease to exist. The 
Herald then goes on to make the announcement that “hereafter notices of any 
gathering, relating to future events, or to the receiving of money for funds, 
whether local or general, religious, philanthropic or patriotic, or acknowledg
ments or contributions, or subscriptions of any kind, will be inserted in the dis
play advertising columns of the Herald at the wholesale flat rate of forty-two 
cents per inch. Special reading notices for all societies, dubs, churches, religious 
philanthropic, and patriotic purposes, where the purpose is not the receiving of 
money may be inserted at two cents a word, in either the Herald or Mail, pre-

3
3

3 THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

A Berlin report says that an offens
ive movement undertaken by the Rus
sians in the Riga district, is said to have 
failed.

solo, Mrs. Murray Long, and. speeches 
by Rev. P. R. McKim and M. E. Agar. 
C. B. Lockhart, M.L.A., will occupy the 
chair. A large gathering of men is ex
pected.

3 3
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HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John
3Father Monkey's

Stomach Remedy fbr the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

Wannamaker’s Turkey Supper tonight, 
5 to 7.

MISSION AT CAMPOBELLO
His Lordship Bishop Richardson is in 

CLnpobello, where he Will be throughout 
the week conducting a parochial mission.

Young fellows who appreciate swell 
shoes can fill their miifd’s eye exactly if 
they’ll take a look at our special styles; 
$4, $6, or $5.50.—Wiezd’s Cash Stores, 
248-247 Union street.

GOT A MOOSE
William J. Shea, C. P. B. brakeman, 

returned to the city this morning after 
| a shooting trip. Besides getting several 
| birds he brought down a fine moose 
1 weighing about 800 pounds. He shot it 
about three miles from Ruth station yes
terday.

JIflllll?YES l DIED IN MONTANA 
■ A Missoula paper gives an account of 
the funeral recently of Mrs. George Cly- 
mick of Bonner, Mont, whose husband 
is believed to be a native of . ,ew iBnins- 
wick. Among the pall-bearers at the 
funeral were the following New "Bruns- 
wiekers : Frank Keith, Tyler B. Thomp- 

d Charles Dorman.

5 f
TV Imftrld mafeteiw /re tcOejhMtrf froHOian a Ireyre 
CiwuiUl D«#o»» tk*m i»u mmy ««Are Canadian Ufa

I can sell you a / ^ 
real good

Overcoat
FOR

m $/s,
$18 d $20

535wHHIHHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIiiuriem»paid." son an
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HENDERSON’SIN THE SOUTH CLOTHES SHOP

No. 3 King StreetEdward Derrick of Canterbury, N. B , 
recently returned from the front He 
was gassed at Ypres, recovered, and was 
hit in the legs by shrapnel at Labassee.
Personal Notes

Day’s Latest News of the Situation 
in Serbia — Greece a Little 
Closer

GOOD BOWLERS 
The following is a list of the high 

scores made on Victoria alleys on Mon-1 
day and Tuesday: Monday—Kelly 118,: 
Robinson 120, Lawlor 189, Currie 122, 
Lawson 128, McKee 118, Taylor 117, Bell 
118. Tuesday—Williams 122, Law 188, 
McCurdy J19, Howard 117; Murphy 116, 
Smith 122, Colgan 126.

Charles Dougherty, son of Hugh 
Dougherty of Fredericton, has been pro
moted to the rank of Sergeant with the 
104th Battalion, now at Sussex.

R. S. Barker, of the department of 
lands and mines, received a letter from 
his son Theo, stating that he, had re
ceived his commission in the Imperial 
Army and had been gazetted. Lieut. 
Barker is with No. 4 Battery, of the 
Reserve Brigade, Royal .Field Artillery, 
and is stationed at Weedon.

An officer of the 71st York Regiment 
has enlisted in the ranks; and left for 
Sussex to join the 104th Battalion. He 
is Lieut. Beverley Lawrence, of Burtt’s 
Corner, who was sworn in with three 
other young men from Burtt’s Corner. 
He is the first officer of the 71st Regi
ment to resign his commission and go 
on active service in the ranks.

Making his way from New Orleans 
to England on a Leland Line steamer 
carrying mules and munitions, Ernest 
V. Harris, a former Fredericton boy, 
is now with the Royal Garrison Artil
lery at Blackpool, Eng., training to go 
to the front with that unit 

Mrs. N. J. Smith, of Fredericton, re-

London, Nov. 10—From the point of 
dew of the allies the Serbian situation 
grows steadily worse in the north, but 
offers fresh ground for encouragement 
In the south. All of tne important rail
way line through Nish that remains in 

' Serbian hands is a small section near 
Aleksinae, north of Nish, and this doubly 
threatened

South of Nish the railway is undoubted
ly in the hands of the Bulgarians 
as Veles, but south of Velcs in the 
neighborhood of Krivolak the situation 
has taken a turn dewidedly more favor
able for the allies. French and British 
troops figured conspicuously 
garian repulse ,and it is 1 
that, reinforced by troops now arriving 
in large numbers, a decisive offensive by 
the allies yill be possible in the near 
future.

The loaii by the allies to Greece defin
itely announced today, will it is thought, 
tend to cement friendly sentiment and 
help to quicken that country’s benevolent
neutrality into positive action. General ceived a letter from her son, Sergeant 
opinion seems to be that all are anxious i Leonard H. Smith, of the 2nd Depot

Battery, at Shorntiiffe, Eng., in which 
he states that several Fredericton men 
were in England at the time of writing 
preparing to go to Canada for a rest.
These men had been in the trenches 
and had been relieved by the 2nd Cana
dian Division. Sergti1 Smith is one of 
three brothers on active service, the 
other two, Byers and Donald, having 
been on the firing line for the past two 
months.

Walter H. Irvine; son of Dr. W. J.
Irvine, of Fredericton, who recently en
listed in the 104th, has been promoted
to the rank of platoon sergeant. The MACLEOD—TRUEMAN — At the ABSoeiation, Church of Eng-
platoon commander is Lieut. J. J. H. home of the brides aunt, Mrs. Wells, land Institut- autumn tea and sale,
Doone, formerly of St Mary’s. 501 Brunswick avenue, Toronto, on Sat- Thursday> Nov, u> from 3 to 7, Prln-

Dr. Charles Gass, of Tatamagouche, urday, November 6, 1916, by the Rev. street. Annual conversazione and 
left Amherst on Monday for Quebec to A. Logan Geggie, Edith Kathleen, s„i. of 8 _ m *
join the Royal Army Medical Corps, daughter of Mrs. A. I. and late Judge , ’
Mrs. Gass will remain in Amherst for Trueman of St. John, N.B., to Donald Wannamaker’s Turkey Supper tonight, 
the present. Douglas MacLeod of the Bank of Nova 5 to 7,

“We are expecting a move up the line Scotia, Toronto, son of Rev. Dr. and *—,------------ ... ■ —
right away,” said Dr. J. Ross Millar in Mrs. MacLeod of Sandy Lake, Pa. 
a letter received by one of his Amherst STRICKLAND—PHIPPS—On No-
friends a day or so ago, and it is prob- vember 3 at Greenville S.C, by Rev. J. c H LaBiUois left for hishQme in 
able that the move has come before A. Strickland, Walter E. Strickland to _ A , «
this, and that the Amherst doctor is Feme M. Phipps. Dalhousie last evening, going by way of
now on duty close to the firing line. Dr. READY-ABBOT—At the Church of Moncton to visit his daughter there. 
Millay is an officer in the R. A. M. C. the Assumption, Carleton, on November 8,

Roy Black, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Miss Ethel
Avard Black, left Amherst on Monday Margaret Abbot of Chance Harbor, and
for Montreal to join the Universities Arthur Frederick Ready of Fairville.
Company. PITT-CROCKER—At Halifax, N. S,

M. F. MacKey of the Bank of Nova on Oct. 80 by the Rev. Archdeacon Ar- at the Royal hotel.
Scotia and C. W. Wallace of the Bank mitage, Artiold Theodore Pitt of St. Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Pearson of Hali-
of Montreal have left Amherst for Hall- John, N. B-, to Gladys Edith Crocker, of fax came in on the Boston train today, 
fax to join the 86th. Brixham, Devonshire, England.

Rev. G. S. Mitchell has resigned the 
pastorate of St. James Presbyterian 
church at Oxford to join the Dalhousie 
Hospital Unit for service overseas.

HORSE SALE AT MOOSEPATH 
A sale 6f ' thoroughbred horses at 

Moosepath yesterday afternoon, attract
ed a large gathering 
The horses sold and

of turf followers, 
the prices brought 

were: L. E. Chase $188; Anna Ross $175 
and Peter Red Bell $275, purchased by 
Dr. Gilchrist of Sussex; Gfeorgetown 
$197.50; Frank Bogan $175, Lady Dou- 
gall $222.60, Sister Patch $280, purchased 
by E. Bovard of Hampton ; Christobeile 
$220, Bingen Light $222.50, Ball Davia 
$200, Frank' Patch $280, purchased by B. 
L. Breck rtf' Amherst; Golden Result, 
purchased'by ’Mr. Fraser for $250 and will 
be shipped dit West for breeding pur
poses; Lunacy; a three year old bay 
stallion, $180, Kissy, a colt $180.

as far

in the Bui- 
believed here

The Misses Lugrin’s concert tomorrow 
evening, Thursday* at Germain Street 
Institute. Admission 60c. Too Late For Classification ^Save Money 

on TeasTHROUGH SERVICE 
The street car service through to In- 

diantown has been resumed and has 
brought satisfaction to the many who 
use that, line daily. Transfers are no 
longer necessary in going below Doug
las avenue.

fUUANTED—Girt for restaurant. Ap
ply 2 Water street. 88878-11—13

|t\7ANTED—To buy or rent, a Lunch 
’ * Car. Address H., care Times.

33383-11—13
to aovid a political contest under present 
?onditions. We charge 29c., 35c., 39c. 

end 49c. for Teas for which 
you regularly pay 35o., 40c., 
45c. and 60c. per lb., respec
tively- and our Teaa are all 
Hot weight.

London, Nov. 10—A telegram from 
Athens to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says:—

“The Greek government organ, Kaifos, 
today publishes the outline of an agree
ment said to have just been concluded 
between Bulgaria and Germany:

“According to the agreement, Bulgaria 
will not advance beyond the Dolran- 
Guevgai line in southwestern Serbia, nor 
enter Monastir in southwestern Serbia, 
in order to avoid giving offence to 
Greece.

“Bulgaria also agrees to demobilize 
immediately her campaign in Serbia is 
concluded. It is said that, if necessary, 
the Germans will operate alone in the re
gion of Monastir.”

(VATANTED—Young man for Berber 
Shop, mqst have at least one year's 

experience. Good wages. Apply J. 
Ritchie, 4 Rodney street, W. E.'

88379-11—18

TO/ANTED—Young Lady for confec- 
’ ' tionery Store—E. Chriscos.'lO Dock 

83385-11—12street.
MOOSE NOTICE 

The regular meeting 
Lodge, Loyal Order of 
held this Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock 
at the Moose rooms, 140 Union street.

A. W. COVEY, Sec’?.

EXPERIENCED Waitress Wanted. 
Apply Wanamakers, King Square.

33384-11—14
Sanitary Store

115 BRUSSELS STREET
of St. John 

Moose, will be JjOST—Pair of Nose Glasses, without 
case, from Carmarthen to Courtney 

streets, by way of Union. Finder please 
return to 24 Courtney street. Four Doors from Richmond St.MARRIAGES "MIGHT FIREMEN and a few young 

men. Apply Peters’ Tannery.
33382-11—13

33811-11—11

ffWO SMALL FLATS—Situated River 
street. Rents low in broken sea

son. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can
ada Life Building, 60 Prince William

11—13

once stitchers on men’sTA/ANTED—At 
’ * shoes ; also two outside cutters. 
Apply J. M. Humphrey & Co* Shoe 
Factory, Clarence street T.f.

There is no necessity of let
ting your child suffer all win
ter with Whooping Cough. Get 
a bottle of our

street.
EARM FOR SALE-Situate at Quis- 

pamsis, 'paving about eighty-four 
acres, house and buildings in splendid 
condition, having recently been renov
ated and put in perfect repair; will be 
sold with stock complete for a very 
moderate figure. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 60

11—13

4.14 MAIN STREET FLAT TO LET, 
* located in rear. Rent moderate. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life 
Building, 60 Prince William street.

11—13

WHOOPING COUGH 
MEDICINE

It Seldom Fails to Effect a 
Cure.
25c Bottle

• GENERAL HUGHES - PERSONALS

11 XT OUSE TO LET—Small, 171 Chesley 
• street. Will rent cheap to right 
party. Lower flat, 171 Chesley street, 
rent moderate for broken season. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life Build
ing, 60 Prince William street.

! THE ROYAL PHARMACYPrince William street.
L. R. Wilson, secretary-treasurer of the 

Atlantic Sugar Refinery, arrived from 
Montreal at noon today. 

Lieut.-Commander Eliott of Quebec is

EOR SALE—Two family house, 130 
Elliott Row, on city leasehold lot. 

The monthly rentals are $53.00. Brick 
foundation; in perfect condition. Will be 
sold for $4,600. There is a mortgage on 
the property now, which can stand. For 
further (particulars apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 60

11—13

47 King StreetAN ARMY CURPS 11—13
Brass FinishersWANTED—Several 

’ ’ and Bright Boys to learn the brass 
business. Apply immediately, T. Mc- 
AVity & Sons. Ltd., Water street office.

33380-11—18

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEOttawa, Nov. 10—Should General Sam 

Hughes go to Europe upon active mili
tary 
will
will have at least an army corps under 
bis command when he takes the field.

returning home from New York.
Mrs. D. A. Hickey left on Saturday 

for Sussex acompanied by her brother, 
Cyril Mitchell.

Miss Bessie Galley, of Marysville, and 
Miss Leila McKenzie, of Loggieville, are 
going to Woodsivlle, N. H., to resume 
their studies for nurses.

^ Friends in Moncton on Monday were 
notified that Dr. E. B. Chandler had 
been sucessfully operated upon in Mon
treal and was doing well. He went to 
Montreal a week ago for medical treat
ment.

Prince William street.service it is thought his departure 
not occur until spring. Gen. Hughes Fashionable Ladies 

Wear Bracelet Watches
DEATHS >

tendered Rev. Father McMurray a re
ception in St. Gertrude’s hall, at which 
addresses were read and presentations 
made to the priest and his brother, John 
McMurray.

FATHER McMURRAY’S DE
PARTURE

McCORDOCK—At her late residence 
181 Princess street, on Tuesday, Noveio- 
ber 9, Mrs. Ann McCordock leaving one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral service at 3 o’clock Thursday. 
Coaches taken at residence.

HUGHES—At Toronto, November 8, 
Grace A. Hughes, wife of Leonard J. 
Hughes, leaving her husband and two 
children to mourn.

Funeral will be held Saturday after
noon from the residence of Mrs. Kath
erine Hughes, 90 Portland street, at 2.30 
o’clock, to Cedar Hill cemetery; sendee 
beginning at 2.15.

PETERS—Entered Into rest on Nov. 
8, 1915, Mary A., widow of the late 
Harry D. Peters in the 57th year 06 her 
age, leaving three sons and one daupiter.

Funeral from her late residen 
I Orange street, Thursday- Service 41^2.30 
p. m,

DALZËLL—On Nov. 9

Where the "Holy War” Rages.
(Chicago Herald).

Soon after the Turkish rulers were per
suaded to draw the sword in Germany’s 
cause the Constantinople claimants to 
authority in Islam proclaimed the often 
threatened “holy war” urging all Mos
lems to slay all Christians. The purpose 
was well known ; it was hoped to excite 
to revolt the scores of millions of Mos
lems in India, Egypt, and French Af
rica. That plan failed, but the barbarous 
Turk was not deprived of his desired 
feast of slaughter. In Armenia the “holy 
war” rages, and threatens with extirpa
tion a moiety of the first Christian 
lion. For the Armenians have that dis
tinction. In all the world there were 
perhaps 3,600,000 Armenians, half of 
them in Turkey. Of these about 800,000 
are believed to have perished already. 
Practically the only hope of saving the 
other 700,000 is that the government of 
Christian «Germany may be moved to 
exert itself to restrain its Turkish assist
ants and dependents from continuing 
their “holy war” upon those, who have 
done nothing to Incur German enmity. ■

PATRIOTIC CAUSES There is a pronounced style In 
watches which every well- 
dressed woman must follow. It 
is the Bracelet Watch. This 
Watch is not a fad. While no 
woman can be in style without 
it, thousands of 
whom practical use is above 
style in a watch wear Bracelet 
Watches because this is the 
most convenient and safest 
way to carry a timepiece.

(Woodstock Press)
Rev. F. J. McMurray will leave Tues

day for his new pastorate in St. John.
The reverend gentleman preached his 

farewell sermons at both masses in St. 
Gertrude’s church on Sunday and also 
addressed the Sunday school, presenting 
the scholars each with a handsome prayer 
hook.

The members of the congregation 
were deeply affected at his farewell 
words as he told them of the warm feel
ings he held for them. To his non- 
Catholic friends, many of whom were 
present at the late mass, lie said that 
during his thirteen years’ stay in this 
tow he had met nothing but kindness 
artheir hands and he would always re
member them.

On Monday evening the congregation

Japanese Emperor Crowned.
Kioto, Nov. 10—Amid ceremonies of 

barbaric splendor, Eqiperor Yoshito this 
afternoon formally ascended the throne.

Seoul, Korea, Nov. 10—Korea, w.iich 
is now formally annexed to Japan, un
der the name of Chosen, held an extens
ive celebration of the coronation of the 
Japanese Emperor.

The Patriotic Drawing,
An excellent programme is being ar

ranged for the drawing on next Monday 
evening, November 15, in St. Andrew’s 
ltink, and because of the popular in
terest in the affair and the effort of so 
many to share in the distribution of the 
prizes there will undoubtedly be a large 
gathering. “Who’s going to get the auto
mobile?” is heard on all sides, while 
next is in the range of five prizes. Tickets 
are selling well. Buy today If you 
iaven’t enough !

J. D. Creaghan, of Newcastle came to 
the city yesterday 'on a brief business 
trip.

women to

Chester Smith, formerly a well known 
drug clerk here, came to the city last 
night on the Boston train on a brief 
visit. LOST HER PURSE 

A woman who arrived in the city on 
the Boston train this morning reported 
to the I. C. R .police that she had lost 
her purse containing $40 and a ticket 
to Hampton. It is supposed that a pas
senger on the train found the bag near 
the seat.

nu-
WILL MAKJS PEOPLE TALK Sharpe deals in Bracelet 

Watches which are accurate, 
durable timepieces as well as 
beautiful, fashionable orna
ments. Prices are very reason
able, and the variety of de
signs extensive.

180 “The Island of Regeneration” is the 
chief attraction of the Imperial tonight 
and tomorrow. That theme so dear to 
the heart of the novelist (tile 
woman thrown together dn 
habitable island), reinspired 

.pristine glamour of romance, imbued 
will: the spirit of an adventure with 
Robinson Crusoe, is always pleasing. 
Edith Storey takes the principal role 
with her usual artistic reserve, while 
little Sbbby Connelly and Antonio Mor
eno leave little to be desired in their 
parts. So beautiful and atmospheric is 
the South Sea Island scenery that it 
comes as a genuine shock, when the door 
is thrown open at the end of thé per
formance and a very real wet King 
Square draught takes the place of the 
imaginary southern zephyrs.

GOVERNMENT MEETING 
TUNGHT; COMMISSIONER 

CHANDLER IN CAPITAL

Grand
Manan, Joseph Kingswell, ageçl nineteen 
years, son,of George Y. and Susan Dal- 
zell, leaving five brothers and four sis- 
tehs to mourn.

Funeral on Th/riday at Grand Manan.

man and
an unin- 
with its

Come, in and examine Bracelet 
■Watches. You will not be 
asked to buy.

IN MEMORIAMFredericton, N. B. Nov. 10—Road 
Commissioner H. C: Jewett, who has 
been in poor health was admitted to the 
hospital this morning to undergo a seri
ous operation.

The provincial government is. to meet 
here this evening. Commissioner Chand
ler is also here, but whether or not his 
report will be before the executive can
not be learned.

COLLIER OVERDUE 
No word was received today from the 

collier D. O. Gordon, overdue from Syd- 
ned at this port with coal. She left 
Sydney on last Friday. Shipping men 
still cling to the hope that the steamer 
will turn up, although there is anxiety.

Christmas gifts selected now 
will be held for you until 
wanted on payment of a small 
deposit.

In loving memory of Miss Elizabeth 
Anderson who died November 10, 1914:

One precious to our hearts has gone,
The voice we loved is stilled ;

The place made vacant in our home 
Can never more be filled.

Our Father in His wisdom called thee 
—boon His love had given.

And though on earth the body lies, the 
soul is safe in Heaven.

MRS, DAVID RITCHIE,

L L Sbarpe & Son,Edith Cavell League.
Quebec, Nov. 10—Quebec ladies yes

terday formed an “Edith Cavell League,” 
to boycot all German and Austrian 
manufactured goods nt *1 
present wa&.

An Italian steamer, believed to be 
the Livietta, from Port Arthur for 
Buenos Ayres with ore and gasoline, is 
afire in the gulf off Sabine Bar, Texas,

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.BThe resignation of another member 

of the RAssian cabinet, S. V. Rukhloff, 
minister of cppupunication, is reported. J

WE WERE VERY FORTUNATE IN BUYING A LARGE OLOSE-OUT LINE OF

BEDROOM SUITES
- from an Upper Canadian Furniture Manufacturing firm at discounts ranging from 15 to 25 per 

cent. These suites are of the newest designs, finished in genuine mahogany veneer, quartered 
out oak and walnut. ^ {

Don’t delay your order, but BtFY SiOW, as we, have no doubt but what these suites will 
all be fold within a very short time at the attractive prices we are offering. 

t~ -■ — ONE OF THE SEVERAL DESIGNS AT
SPECIAL PRICES i/yjâ f V

wLi

WSM
. -i

m7
Napoleon Roll Bed to '

match dresser, finish dull 
mahogany. \Colonial Drawer, in me- SPECIAL, $17.16

hogany or quartered oak, v Dressing Table to match Handsome Colonial
British bevel mirror, wood «mite. SPECIAL, $11.40 Chiffonier, finished dull
knobs and trimmings- mahogany or quartered

SPECIAL, $19.20 SEE THIS SUITE IN OUR WINDOW oak. SPECIAL, $19.20
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“KILTIES”-Attention
A little “SNAP” and a little 
rub — cleans the Knees as 
well as the hands.

^SNAlT

«5-

Jnet what you need to 
41 clean up” after drill. 
Fine for the feet after 
manoeuvres.
ALL DEALERS—15c. can

SAVE COUPONS 13

A

Itiio CLEANER
%

cro
ESTABLISHED 1894.

It is a Mistake
to think that, because this 
firm can handle your eyeglass 
work more economically and 
more Intelligently than the 
average optician, that our 
charges for our services are 
greater.

It is a Fact : j. ■ '

that our charges are generally 
lower and our services abso
lutely superior.

The House With a Reputation.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38-Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec

News ef Maritime 
Province Mao 

In the War

Si
lll
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y . Buy it for Less at WASSON’S

MONTENEGRIN GUN IN 'ACTION1 A Full Stock of Copelands Mauve Border ChinaGive the Children ■■i>
Wi IE!“Regulars" Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Comports, Cake 

Plates, Jelly Trays, Teapots, Sugars, Cream Jugs, 
Etc.

> I Painless
Dentistry

s
when they are cross, feverish or bil
ious, and when they eat too much. 
‘'Regulars” are all medicine, not even 
candy coated. They contain laxene 
and rhubarb in a palatable form, and 
combined in such a way that they 
give prompt, sure action without 
griping. They are a one dose medi
cine. One dose is sufficient for sev
eral days.

Now is the time to reserve a piece of the most 
popular ware in Fine Quality Chiaa.

t

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see vs. No charge for 
sultation. .

rlpl
W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited

05*03 PRINCESS ST.
W* \

■con-
■

!Boston Dental Parlors FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS IN A VARIETY OF PATTERNS 
Dark Blue, Dark Red and Dark Green Plaids with White and Yellow

Overchecks ...................... .............................
Red and Black Plaid with Yellow Silk Overcheck 
Shepherd Checks at..............................................

..........................40c, yard
............................ 55c. yard
25c, 30c. and 40c. yard

Price 10c box of 24 doses527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels St

Dr, J. D. MAHER, Preprietoi
Open 9 aan. un till 9 pan.

v245 Union St 
•Phone 683.

i
m (Splendid Values)

■■ 248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S

*2

V ■J CANADA HAS BEEN KICKED INTO 
PROSPERITY, IS JUST FINDING

OUT WHERE SHE HAS LANDED

m

- V1
The Yellow Store 
At the Transfer 

•Phone 110, Goods Delivered.
71f Main St.Everybody wants ’em—the tickets for 

that $5,000 drawing. 1 S

;at field m action «nioiBg the Asatrians attempt*
ing to cross the River DrmsuGENTLEMEN Extraordinary Strength of the Economic Posi

tion Not Yet Generally Realized—Enormous 
Volume of Water Squeezed Out of Securities 
—Large Part of Imports Will be Promptly 

, Re-exported After Further Manufacture

LAST NIGHT’S WAR CABLES
If you want some- 

.thing new and 
nobby in * Winter 
Overcoats, we're 
the people to talk to

■j
London, Nov. 9—Every day, every hour, adds to the peril of the Serbian 

armies, which are fighting desperately to hold back the Austro-Germans, press
ing them from the north, and the Bulgarians, invading their country from the 
east, until the assistance their allies are sending can reach them.

The Bulgarians have extended their grip on the Belgrade-Salonlkl railway 
north and south of Nish, and have occupied Leskovac, south of the captured 
capital, and Alexinac, to the north. At the latter point they are, in dose touch 
with the German army, which, after occupying Kruaevac, extended its left 
wing as far as Djunis, on the left bank of the Bulgarian Morava.

The Austro-Germans, advancing southward, are making progress except in 
the west, where they are being held by the Montenegrins. The invading forces 
are now reaching the moat difficult part of Serbia, the mountainous region where 
the natives, knowing every hill and gully, can offer the strongest resistance. 
The Austrians and Germans, however, aie plentifully supplied with mountain 
guns, with which they expect to'drive the defenders from their fastnesses.

In the south the ever-growing strength of the French and British forces 
is beginning to telL They are carrying on an energetic offensive against the 
Bulgares have managed to keep the railway clear aa far as Vdes and are bar
ring the Bulgare’ route to Mdnaatir .

While it would be some .time before the Germans can sufficiently repair the 
northern end of the railway for the transport of troops and munitions, their suc
cesses have enabled them to aendf supplies to the Bulgarians and Turks by the 
Danube, as far as Nikopolh, from' which point they can be sent by rail to Sofia 
and Constantinople. , , _

The campaigns on the .other, fronts continue without any, important changes. 
The Russians are still attacking da the north and south, and are commencing to 
feel Germany in the, centre, which» It is. believed, has been weakened for the 
purpose of strengthening ' the two wings. No big movement is .expected, how* 
ever, -until the condition of the ground'improves. . ..,

In both the west and on the Italian front there ha* been considerable fight-

I
City dub is the fastest selling Ginger 

Ale in St. John today. A trial will tdl
11-12you why.

cl PROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried it. ’Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 
City Road.

Before buying sweeping compound, 
’phone West 877 for factory prices on 
No-Dust. ; „ :

Ladies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking. 
Reasonable. 24 Wellington Row. Tel
ephone 2686-11,.

City dub Ginger Ale has made a 
hit. The flavor is right; the "pep* is 
there. 11-12.

DRY WOOD, FAIR VILLE.
Slabwood or kindling, 81 per big load, 

cut stove lengths. O’Brien’s, Phones 
West 807-21 or Main 2980-21. 11—12

Ingersoll Cheese goes with all kinds of 
pie." " Pie dbesn’t taste right without In- 
gersoll Cheese.

Wanted, experienced caipenters. Ap
ply A. C. R. Clark & Son, Ferry build
ing. —T .1.

(By T. Kelly Dickinson, in Montreal 
Financial Times)

"Canada has been kicked into pros
perity,” said a banker friend to me the 
other day. And it is a fact Canada lias 
indeed been shoved, jostled, taken <by the 
scruff of the neck and landed into a, po
sition of strength the extent of which 
will not be realised for years to come.

The stock market boom is only an in
cident in the general condition of finan
cial improvement, though it must be ad
mitted that before the inflation of the 
moment, much of the market appreci
ation has been a reflection of that very 
state of prosperity.

The real pivotal point of the situa
tion is the accumulation of untold 
wealth through the sale of, in the first 
place, our agricultural products at high 
prices; in the second, of industrial pro
ducts previously made in Canada and in 
the third place, of war munitions such 
as ships; small arms and shells.

Canada today is not only capitalising 
her future industry and agricultural 
growth but is rapidly wiping out past 
indebtedness and at the same time 
squeezing out an enormous volume of 
water from her industrial securities.

In other words she is putting $100 cash 
behind securities which in many cases, 
were worth little more than the paper 
they were inscribed on.
Strong Working Capital

wages and constant work will give a big 
purchasing power within the dominion 

■besides enabling the workers to provide 
a bank surplus by the exercise of much- 
needed thrift. What the labor outlook 
is after the war nobody can foretell, and 
that is a problem which will have to be 
met when it confronts us, but suggests 
the necessity for saving in the interim. 
Fly in the Ointment

As against the above favorable factors, 
we must not lose sight of the fact that 
heavy taxation is imminent, also that 
Canada will make a domestic loan ap
proximating some $60,000500. This load 
should give the industrial and agricul
tural workers an opportunity to practice 
thrift with a capital “T” and at the 
same time enable them to do their bit 
with the more active soldiers at the 
front.
Coining Money Individually

Canada individually is conining mon
ey, but collectively is spending money 
at an abnormal rate, probably as much 
as $150,000,000 a year on her military ef
forts alone. Therefore there is impera
tive necessity for the. people to conserve 
their efforts during the prosperous days 
to come.
Stock and Bond Markets

Just a word about the stock and^ bond 
markets. I believe that the present un
reasoned movement in listed stocks will 
give place to a more settled market. It 

too violent and too artificial to last. 
The bond market has been deadly dull 
in the last two months, but the Domes
tic Lpan will again concentrate public 
buying in the direction of bonds, and 
profit-taking on the stock market (par
ticularly by insiders.) will most assuredly 
go into good grade public utilities, mu
nicipal and industrial debentures.

t. f.
I

tif. I

MEN’S OVERGOATS 
Priced it $7.50 to $22

33138-11-12

. I
iAV

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St. - Opera Heme Block

v

lensesiBI

Spècial Pricés On 
Fresh Meats

LILLEY &CO.

s
ing. Don’t forget the big picture at Palace 

Theatre, North End, “War Is Hell,” 
Wednesday and Thursday nights.

11-11.
Paris, Nov. 9—The Temps prints president of the council the most formal

assurance on my part pjt our firm reso
lution to continue our vneutrality with 
the character of. the smeerest benevolence 
towards the Entente Powers.

“Please add that the mew cabinet ac- building, 
cepts as its own the" declarations of 
former Premier Zalmis .regarding thp 
friendly attitude of tàw> royal govern* 
ment os to the Allied troops at Saloniki.
It is too conscious of the real interests 
of the country and of what It owes to 
the powers which are protecting Greece 
•to swerve from this line of conduct. It 
hopes that the friendly feelings of these 
powers for Greece will not for a mo
ment be influenced by malicious and 
misleading news purposely circulated 
with the main object of changing the 
good relations that exist between the 
Entente Powers and Greece.” ’

Berlin, via London, Nov.-10—National 
Liberal members of the Reichstag, at a
conference in Eisenach, passed resoin- Sun Rises.... 7.21 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

a despatch from Saloniki in which 
Premier Kadoslavoff, of Bulgaria, 
is quoted by the Sofia correspon
dent of the Pesti-Hirlap of Bnda- 

as declaring: J , 
t government now 

| has been warned that it cannot 
hold the Bulgarian government re
sponsible for the consequences of 

j its future attitude. ”,
I This notification,, according to 
the correspondent, followed repre
sentations made by the premier to 
M. Naoum, Greek minister to Bul
garia- t - 

Premier Radoslavoff, the corre
spondent declares .regards the fa
cilities accorded for the disem
barkation of allied troops at Sal
oniki as incompatible with Greek 
neutrality, and has informed Min
ister Naoum to this effect.
Greek Sympathy With Allies.

is
Wanted, five experienced pipe layers. 

Apply A. R. C. Clark & Sons, Ferry 
—T f.

By the end of the present calendar year 
Canada will have a national balance 
sheet unusually strong in working capit
al something sadly deficient even In the' 
so-called prosperous days of greatly ex
tended credit.

We were told this week by the Hon. 
W. T. White, how Canada’s balance of 
trade had turned to her favor, but the 
mere figures of the Finance Minister do 
not really represent the true value of the 
favorable trade balance. Even yet there 
are millions of dollars of imports which 
will very shortly go into exports, being 
largely on manufactured account. In past 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 10 years a considerable part of our imports
went into construction, but this particu
lar form of imports really is raw materi
al, to be manufactured by Canadian 

4.86 plants and by Canadian labor. This, raw 
material might be regarded as “work in 
progress” which, any accountant would 
tell us, is strictly an asset and as such 

j is on the right side of the foreign trade 
balance.

Mr. White also told us that our agri
cultural output this crop year would ap
proximate a valuation fully $800,000,000 
in excess of last year’s crops, which ex
cess in itself represents the return from 
two normal wheat crops of the entire 
western provinces. - 

D. A. Thomas has assured us that 
Canada would get some $500,000,000 or
ders from Great Britain and assuming 
that $150,000,000 has already been re
ceived on that account, there is obvious
ly a further active spell for our indus
tries for the next twelve months at 
least. And during it all the farmer will 
continue his good work and still further 
increase the area under seed.

The labor situation for the time being 
will be all that we may hope. High

LAMB Hun The Weather * ."Year Ago Today «
Colder. Temperatures, High, 56 degrees, 
Low, 46 degrees—remember Laxative 
Bromp Quinine cures a cold in one day. 
There is only one . “Bromo Quinine.” 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

?7 «*

..JPer lb. 14c. 

..Per lb. 10c.
Hind-quarters
Fore-quarters. i

:

Beef Roasts............ P« lb. 10c. to 14c.
Beef Stewing..........Pet lb* 6c. and 8c.
Beef Corned........Per lb. 8c. and 10c.
Beefsteak"(found)..............Per lb. 15c.
Beefsteak (sirloin)   ............ Per lb. 17c.
Moose Steak............Per lb. 15c. and 18c.
Fresh Pork Sausage.......... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Hamburg Steak.......... ;.........Per lb. 10c.

' Bologna, 10c. per lb.) by the whole,r9c.
.......2 lbs. for 25c.
... .4 quarts for 25c. 

(While they Last)
Apples .................................17c. per peck
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb* 7 lbs. for 25c. 
A large variety of other goods at pro

portionately low prices.
A full line of Provisions of the Highest 

Quality.
Small Hams, from 10 lb. upwards, fresh 

Ush Break-

SHIPPING Make Bread 
That “Stays By”

j
Delightfully, delicate 
flavor is but one of the 
many good qualities of 
bread made with La 
Tout Flour; it is sat
isfying—you feel 
you’ve “eaten” some
thing, for the modem 
milling process retains 
all the substance — the 
nourishing, strength-giv
ing properties of the 
wheat. You try it and

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.05 Low Tide ..

P.M. 
.. 7.56 :

; New Mincemeat... 
Cranberries.............. tions declaring that counter-action In the 

high food prices was the most impor
tant task in Ciome politics. The resolu
tions said the action already taken was 
insufficient, and that other measures for 
enforcing economy, like the introduction 
of meat, lard and butter tickets must 
be adopted, and that means must be 
found to supply peasant stock growers 
with foodstuffs.

The conference also discussed the 
censorship.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 10— 
The Vossische Zeitung says the German 
authorities are considering the introduc
tion of meat cards, on the principle of 
bread cards, in order to prevent house
wives from laying in stores of meat for 
the days on which no meat is supposed 
to be used.

PORT OF ST JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Str Normand (Nor) 1,850, Virik, Bar
ry, W M Mackay, bal.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Ingalls, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Grand Man an, Bear River; 
schs G H Perry, James Barber.

Sailed Yesterday
Tern sch Roger Drury, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 8—Ard, strs St Paul, 

New York; Lapland, do.

Paris, Nov. 9—Premier Skouloudls has 
expressed the hope that the feelings of 
the Entente Powers towards Greece 
would not be influenced by attempts to 
impair their friendly relations.

The communication was in the form 
of a telegram from the Greek premier 
to Athos Romanes, Greek minister at 
Paris, which the minister - delivered to 
Jules Cambon, general secretary of the 
foreign ministry. The telegram follows:

“Athens, Nov. 9—Please give to the

Engl! 
ir Cured.

out of smokehouse; 
fast Bacon, Mild Sugar 

Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs, Choice Creamery Cheese

t see.

Year Crecerymen WD Supply Yoa
,

LILLEY <£L CO. .

i
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 2745
[Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O'clock

>
4

*■
v

FOREIGN FORTS.
Portland, Nov 7—Sid, sch Lucia Por

ter, Spragg, St John for Boston; Ralph 
M Hayward, Baltimore; Susan N Pick
ering, Wanola, New York; Genevieve, 
Scotia Queen, Boston; Susie P Oliver, 
Bangor.

Boston, Nov 7—Ard, schs Nettie Ship- 
man, Beaver Harbor (NB) ; Childe Har
old, Hillsboro (NB) for Perth Amboy; 
L A Plummer, St John (NB) ; Methe- 
besec, Liverpool (NS) ; Hugh dePayens, 
Stonington (Me); Matie J Ailes, St 
George (NB).

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 7—Sid, stfhs 
Sarah and Lucy, Huntington (LI) ; Elsie 
A Baylies, do; Wm Cobb, New York; 
F C Pendleton, do; John J Perry, Bos
ton; Catherine, do; Sunbeam, do; Min- 
eola, do.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 7—Ard, schs 
Helen G King, New York; Wandrian, 
do.

New York, Nov 8—Ard, strs Lafay
ette, Bordeaux; United States, Copen
hagen; Taormina, Genoa.

Copenhagen, Nov 8—Ard, str Oscar 
II, New York.

Lisbon, Nov 8—Ard, str Roma, New 
York.

Genoa, Nov 8—Ard, str America, New 
York.

GEHMARS tSOE 
FROM SIBERU

Germans masked as Chinese coolies, and 
by many Chinese helpers.

“From Shanghai these officers have 
found their way to New York City, 
either through South American ports or 
California.

“A large number of German soldiers 
are held in camps situated in a triangle 
made between three Siberian cities.

“These officers have > been receiving 
money through Rd Cross agneies, from 
friends and relatives in Germany, and 
'have used this money successfully in 
bribing Russian guards, not only to al
low them to escape, but to furnish them 
with Russian passports and to take 
them down to the points at which they 
can be picked up by the caravans.

“It is only the officers who are picked 
up in this way. As soon as these men 
reach New York tl;ey are supplied with 
money and fraudulent passports.

“Nine of these German officers reach
ed New York on last Thursday and four 
of them left on Saturday on the Rot
terdam. The other five are being held in 
New York until passports can be secured 
that fit their description. . Among the 
officers who have passed through in this 
way was a German general staff of
ficer, whose name is said to be von 
Hofsten. This man had been wounded 
in both legs and walked on crutches. He 
left here some months ago on the steam
er United States under the name of 
Schrast, and carrying a passport bearing 
that name.”

Arriving 
This Week Retummg t# Germany via China 

and United States—Remarkable 
System of Fraudulent Passports 
Discovered

}
One carload of Blue Banner 

Flour.

Although the price of Manitoba 
Flour has advanced recently, we 
are still taking orders for this 
highest grade of Manitoba Flour 
for delivery from car upon ar
rival, at only

Per Barrel ..................
98 lb. Bags only ...
Victor Flour, per bbL

Also Five Roses, Purity and 
Royal Household Flour at Low
est Prices,

Providence, R. I., Nov. 10—The Provi
dence Journal says:—“The steamer 
Rotterdam, which left New York on 
Saturday, carried with her four German 
officers, who will be apprehended and 
taken off the vessel by British authori
ties the moment she reaches Falmouth. 
The German officers were captured by 
Russian troops more than six mont.is 
ago and sent as prisoners to Southern 
Siberia.

“Their presence on a Hamburg-Am
erican liner sailing from the port of New 
York on last Saturdey reveals a system 
of wholesale prisoner delivery, as clever 
in conception and as romantic in execu
tion as anything of the character that 
has ever been attempted in history.

“In the last six months, It is declared, 
more than 200 German army officers, 
some of them still suffering from 
wounds, and all of them at various times 

Sealed tenders will be received by the captured by the Russians, have passed 
undersigned, up to 12 o’clock noon, Fri- through New York on their way back 
day, November 12th, for the construe- to Germany, armed with fraudulent Am- 
tion of a concrete Morgue for the City erican passports 
of St. John.

$6.40
3.15
640

MARINE NOTES
The Norwegian steamer Norman, 1,850 

tons, arrived yesterday from Barry, in 
ballast, to load lumber for W. M. Mac
kay.J

WHEN IS A SARDINE? ;
LAW SCHOOL OPENING.Apples Ottawa, Nov. 10—Only a sardine will The formal opening of King’s College

Law School took place before a large 
gathering of students and visitors last 
night in the Pugsley building. Dr. Silas 
Alward, dean of the school, made the 
address of welcome and, in the first lec
ture of the course, delivered an address 
on Lord Mansfield, Founder of the Com
mercial Law. .Names of new students 
were announced as follows : Fred Mc
Guire, St. John; Aubrey Armstrong, St. 
John; H. Codrington, British West In
dies; William Farrer, Dorchester (N. 
B.) ; William E. McMonagle, Nova 

An Imperial pass for a year is one Scotia. Judge Grimmer will 
of the prizes in the patriotic drawing. Crimes, this

TENDERS.

6. B. Chocolate Coaled Hard and Nut Centrasbe a sardine hereafter, according to a 
warning sent to the Trade and Com
merce Department by Harrison Watson, 
Canadian Agent in London, who refers 
to French and English decisions on the 
sardine question. A sardine is the

Choice Nova Scotia Winter 
Keeping Apples, $150 per bbL 
and up.

The Very Best in This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes.
DELICIOUS SATISFACTORY

Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome,
LASTING“These men have come from Siberia 

Each tender to be accompanied by a down through Manchuria into northern 
certified bank check for 5 per cent. China by caravan transportation routes, 
of its amount. This check to be for- owned and operate^ by Germans. It has young or immature pilchard, according 
feited if the party tendering refuses to taken many of them from eight to ten to the verdict of a sardine congress at 
sign a contract in accordance with his weeks to make the trip from southwest- Nantes and legal proceedings are prom- 
tender when called upon to do so. em Siberia to the first point where they Ised if there is any masquerading in the

The lowest or any tender not neces- could reach more main travel roads, future, 
sarily accepted. down to Tientsin.

“Caravans have been organised for 
this purpose and have been operated by

YOUR ELEVATOR CAN BE INSURED WITH US 
AT LOWEST RATESVerxa Grocery Co.

<43 Main SL 'Phone Main 29UA LOCKHART & RITCHIE, 114 Princ* Wm. si,
’Phone M2«P-

F. NEIL BROD1E» Architect. 
42 Princess St* St. John, N. B. year-

Jt

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

FLOUR
Our justification for the strong 

claims we make respecting our Five 
Shaprrocks and Strathcona Flours 
their positive superiority ever other 
brands at less cost to you. Try them 
and be convinced.

Our Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Hard 
Wheat—Equal to the best standard 

Only $650 bbL 
Strathcona, Extra Patent, $650 bbL
brands

ONIONS
15 tbs. Onions................
75 lb. bag Onions, only

25c.
$150

SUGAR
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds PEERLESS BLEND 
TEA at only 39c. lb* we will give 
17 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated Sugar 
for $150.

Applet 
Apples..
3 lbs. Evaporated Apricots 
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes....

From 15c. peck up 
From- $150 bbL up

25c.
25c.

. 25c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

1

«IllBI

'M- ....... . —

I
j

The Most Healthful 
Carriage for Baby

It’s a mistake to select your Baby’s Carriage solely 
basis of style and appearance, or to save a few dollars on the 
price and run the risk of injuring his health.

Our Carriages have light, flexible springs and rubber-tired 
wheels that sit solidly on the axles. It assures your baby’s 
riding without the bumping that jars his delicate nerves and 
makes him fussy and fretful.

on a

Headquarters for Baby Carriages and Go-Carts 
COME IN AND SEE THEM

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

At Robertson’s 
Cash Store

16 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $150
5 gallons Best American Oil........ 75c.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24% lb. bag Star Flour 
Best Delaware Potatoes... ,25c. peck
95c. bushel ....................
Maple Leaf Pure Lard

Best New Citron 
Best New Orange and Lemon

Peel ..........................................18c. lb.
New Seeded Raisins.......... 11c, pkge.
New Cleaned Currants... .11c. pkge.
New Figs.............................
Dromeda 
3 bottles
3 quarts Cranberries..........
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
3 tins Corn, Peas, String Beans or

Pumpkin ............................
3 lbs. Laundry Search........
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
2 cakes Bon-Ami................
8 cakes Laundry Soap....

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 8S77

95c.
85c.

$2.40 bbl 
..16c. lb. 

$2.90 per 20 lb. pail 
...................... 22c, lb.

10c. pkge.
tj Dates................10c. pkge.
Lemon and Vanilla for 25c.

For 25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

< lie
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LIGHTER VEIN.

&*>gptnq ffimes anb $tax A Good Oil HeaterThe Advantages
of a Door Check

What He Wanted.
“That man wants his photographs to 

look as natural as possible,” -whispered 
the assistant to the proprietor of the, 
studio.

“Then make it as handsome as you 
can,” came the quick reply.

“But—but he’s awfully ugly, and in
sists he doesn’t want the portrait to flat- - 
ter him at all.”

“He won’t think it flatters him,” said 
the proprietor, knowingly. “He’ll only 
feel sure that at last some one has man
aged to catch him looking just right”

ST. JOHN, N.B, NOVEMBER 10,1915 Will add much to your* 
comfort this chilly falare so obvious that the 

question Is not "shall a 
check be used?” but 
“what kind shall be 
used ? 7 The popularity 
of tty

Arv. s. J0h„ Evening Tune. i. printed .1 27 end 29 C-ntobrnr Street every evening (Sunde, 
« wted) by the St. John Tune. Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd- e company incorporated under 

the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Privet* breach exchange connecting all departments. Mam 2417.

Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail 42.00 per year in advance.

weather when you want a 
little extra heat and do not 
care to light the furnace— 
in cold winter days when 
you simply cannot get the 
heat

4

Subscription p . „
The Time. Ira. the Urge** afternoon drculatiod in the Maritime Provinca..

— NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunevrjck Bldg.
- MONTREAL, J. C. Roea, Bomd_ CmCAGoiThP'o^erTb^nn»”' Araodatlon BTd’g. 

of Trade BTd’g. I Corbin
Door Check and Spring

is attested by the frequency with which, 
they are encountered lh use and the satis
faction with which their owners regard them.

1 3 _ 3 4 5
$4.00, 5,70, 6.75, 8.00, 9.50

Corroborated.
"Tell me noo, Jamie, what was the 

most wonderful thing you saw when at 
sea*”

“I think the strangest thing I ever! 
saw was the flying Ash.”

“Noo, laddie, dinna mak’ a fuie o’ yer; 
mither. Wha ever heard o’ a fish ! 
fleein’?”

“Another strange thing I saw when i 
crossing the Red Sea. We dropped an- ! 
cjor, and' when we raised it again there 
was one of the wheels of Pharaoh’s j 
chariot entangled on it.”

“Aye, laddie, I believe that. We’ve 
Scripture for that.”

European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludgare Hill. LONDON, E.C- England.
Ready to use at a 

moments notice and gives 
immediate results.

British and
►

from here for the use of the allies, but 
a very large amount of grain left this 
week, and a very active month is now 
looked for. The Grand Trunk p^tple 
acting on orders received from Montreal 
are not talking now even to the news
paper men, but still it is known that 
the receipts of wheat and mixed grains 
are holding up’well, and that the ele
vators are still filled. The indications 
now point to the sending from here be
fore the regular steamsT-ilp service opens 
of wheat enough to have made a fairly 
good export season not very many years 
back. Unless the German sub-marines 
are remarkably busy and unexpectedly 
successful there will be a great steamship 
season and record breaking exports.”

While we rejoice, therefore, that St. 
John is to enjoy a large winter business, 
let us not overlook the fact that it is 
entirely due to the fact that the trade 
Is seeking ports, and that we will owe 
our share at tie trade to our advantage
ous position as a seaport. We could get 
more if we had more facilities for 
handling it Why have we not more 
facilities, including the terminals of jlie 
National Transcontinental and St John 
Valley Railway?

THE MOTHERS OF MEN.
A mother who had just learned of the 

in battle said B. & H. Heaterrs - $5.50 and $6.00
death of one of her sons 
to the Times yesterday:—

“My boy is dead, but he died the 
death of a hero. I would sooner have one 

family than a dozen 
grief has entered 

the loss of our brave

Perfection Heaters,No. $3.35. $3.75 and $5.00Each-. • V

T. MCAVITY ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.dead hero in my
cowards. Of course
our home upon , ... .
boy, but it is sorrow tinged with joy 
in the knowledge that he was not a 
shirker. His father tried togo-hehas 
tried throe times, but he would not be 
accepted; he has two other, brothers 
doing their bit; I myself am only wip
ing I were a man, and I’d most glad y

A Matter of Conjecture.
While instructing his class regarding 

the early days of the New England 
States a school teacher asked:

“Do you know that the house of Bur- j 
gesses in those days was so powerful 
that it controlled thé" clothes worn by !

A man who earned $18 a

' The Enterprise “Blazer”■» r

Warm Air Furnace for 19/5 !
considering the beet way to heat their 

of the best furnaces

the men?
week and one whose salary was $50 

compelled to s’.iow a distinction in 
the clothes they were wearing and not. 
go beyond their means.”

A bright scholar in the rear of the 
piped up: “Teacher, what would a 
do if he were out of work?"

This Is the heroic and self-sacrificing 
spirit which in the end will save civiliaa- 

the menace of German sav- 
that

GLOVESMany people are now 
homes this winter.

were

tlon from We invite your attention to the Bluer as one 
yet produced. Everything that a furnace ought to be

Scientifically correct in principle.
Convenient and * economical in operation 
Constructed to last a lifetime •
Reasonable In cost of installion—guaranteed.

Send for booklet entitled "Warmth and Comfort.” Contains much 
interesting information on heating and ventilation.

de
votion for liberty’s sake which make 
glorious the page, of British hirtory. lt 
is the spirit of millions in tie British 
Empire today, and shames every man or 
woman who still remains mdiflerentm 
the hour of their country * ■*■*“* *“£ 
All honor to the wives and mother end 

whose patriotism is in this hour 
sentiment that dominates 
and actions. Upon them 

of suffering and 
an ln-

Children’s Wool Gloves,room
man 18c., 22c., 25c.,*30o.

:::::: Ladies’ Wool Gloves,
, 22c., 26c-, 36c., 45c.

Men’s Wool Gloves, 25c, 35c, 45c. 
Wool Mittens..... 15c., 20c., 25c. 
Cashmere and Wool Hqise.

The Proper Place.
Grace—I’ve been trying for years to 

get my brother to take a vacation.
Harry—And he won’t do it, eh?
Grace—No; says he’d be lonesome 

away from his work. He’s a chiropodist,

y°Harry—A chiropodist* Why don’t ! 
you suggest his spending a few days at j 
the foot of a mountain? \

i
«2

Beat Values in St. John

«mid's Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princi

sisters

EmiftfrOtt 4 eÏÏZtuM Sid.the one great 
their thoughts 
falls the great burden 
sorrow, and their example is su 
spiration aà no man worthy of the name 
can fail to receive into his own soul. No 
recruiting speech can have a fraction 
of'the Impelling force of the example 
of a mother who lays her all upon the 
altar of sacrifice, and remains stead
fast in the face of all the 
the fears and the bereavements which 
war brings to the homes and hearts of 
those whose loved ones have gone to the 
field of battle. The men of the nation 

stand uncovered In respectful 
the noble courage of the wo- 

that which they hold

WANT IN GERMANY.
The food shortage in Germany is real. 

Of the condition of the very poor in 
Berlin a newspaper published in that 
city some time ago said:'—

“Can nothing be done to end the piti
ful spectacle of which the Berlin military 
depots and barracks are constantly the 
scene? Toward noon, day after day, a 
motley crowd assembles at the door of 
these buildings. It is composed, not of 
soldiers in field-gray, but of shamefaced 
men and women, ancient, wrinkled, 
shriveled little grandmothers, old men, 
young women, and children armed with 
the most grotesque receptacles. They 
take their stand there and wait patient
ly for an ’hour and a half, sometimes in 
a pelting rain, until the cook-house 
sweeper appears carrying a huge tin 
saucepan containing an impossible med
ley, the leavings of the soldiers’ dinner, 
pieces of fat meat and bone, bread, po
tatoes, and table-scraps of all kinds— 
an unspeakable mess. At his appearance 
a momentary sparkle of anticipation 
lights up the Jailed eyes and gives new 
energy to the poor old bodies as they 
hobble forward to present their pots and 
panikins. The younger and more robust 
among the waiting crowd, however, 
soon elbow and push them aside, with 
the result that the older ones go, as 
they come, with their hands as empty as 
their stomachs. Then they try again 
the next day until they collapse.”

If this was the condition many weeks 
ago, what will it be in mid-winter, or 
next spring? ...

(COAL and WOODBRACELET 
WATCH 

Headquarters

It Is About Time Directory o^The Leading 
Feel Dealers In Si John.

1 this winter. Whether itto decide what stove you are going to use 
is going to be a Feeder, a Hot Blast or an Oak Stove, or whether it 
will pay you to put in a furnace. If you can’t make up your mind, 
call and tell us what you have *o heat and we will help you to aecide.

We have heating stoves in all sizes 
from $6.75 upwards, and can supply your wants.

COAL!
FOB GRATES

Old Mina Sydney and O&nnel
FOB RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Sprlnghill
FOB BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
____Also ——

All Sizes of Best Hard Goal

The celebrated Champ Move
ment, 16 jewels, in good 10 kt 
Gold Filled Case for $1240.

This b the greatest Bargain in 
B Bracelet Watches ever offered in 

the city.

We have fifty of these watches 
just in from the makers. They 
will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be -unable to get more.

Reserve One While They May be
J&ft.

Every Watcfi b * Watch.

Usually this movement b sold 
in expensive gold cases. There b 

D absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the money.

All Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches.

and styles, ranging in pricecan but
tribute to
dTresTta UfTand offer it without ^re

serve in the sacred name of human lib

erty. R. H. IRWIN
the guildhall speeches.

The Lord Mayor’s banquet at the 
Guildhall, London, U one of the .great 
events of the year, because significant 
statements are usually made by tte 

minister and. other mpn^who afe 
. The banquet last night 

Interest, because the

18-20 HaymarKet Square t

R.P.&W.F. STAB l Lit
49 Smyths St - 159 Union St

LARGE SIZE PEA COAL, 
ONLY $6.00 PER TON 

while it lasts
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

’ -1 et jA- v- V Vi?

Riley's English Toffeeprime
national figures 

of especial
speakers included not only the prime 
minister, but Mr. Balfour and the 

ambassador. The war was the

was •

ALL ATThe finest thing In a Riley’s Creamy Toffee 
Hard-Boiled Confection made; KjJS&kK?®"

Riley’s Mint and Butter Toffee

K&££5SS?m« J POUND 
PHiLPS’ Reliable Grocery, Pronin toe. Ml Wiffi. Htwf. 886

40c. Pnene M. 1116French
topic t.iey discussed, and there was no 
note of uncertainty or of doubt in the 
utterances of the men who spoke for 
Britain and France. M. Cambon, the 
French ambassador, set forth in striking 
contrast the ideals of the Allies and 
those of the Germans, and expressed the 

faith that In the end the Ger- 
for world domination

f Try a pound 
? 40o. $5.75 * TOM IN Bill

: Well screened Minudie Çpal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Soft*ood Klnd- 

I Bn* tod chebe Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A- E. Wjhejpley, 

■ 289-240 Paradbe row; ; ’Phone M.

Allan Sundry -
utmost
man schemes 
would he broken down. Mr. Balfour de
clared that there has never been a mo- 

the calculations of the Cen- 
realisation, and

79 KING ST.
The House for Diamonds

>
Twenty-four recruits In Moncton yes

terday show a marked revival of inter
est in the campaign for that 4,000 from 
New Brunswick.

We Would Like to Meet the Boys of 
the 52nd Battalion

i THE KODAK STORE

1 M. ROCHE & CO.. Limited - 90 King Street

1227.

Gaitersment when
tral Powers were near 
that now their tide of successes

limits and the ebb is at 
Mr. Asquith told his hearers thet 

moment of doubt 
of tne British 

there ever a doubt of

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Sir Sam Hughes says he plans to lead 

the Canadian forces on the final march 
to Berlin; If the war minister will See 
that uniforms and equipment are pro
vided for the soldiers as fast as required, 
and proper winter quarters found for all 
of them, the Canadian people will gladly 
accept it as a guarantee of good faith 
and let the march to Berlin take care of 
Itself for the present.

had
L7-Bntton at.. ...40c. and 65c- 

9-Button at.
10-Button at 
12-Button at

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS

reached Its 
hand. 70c.
there never was a 
about the righteousness

75c. GOOD GLASSES
90c. Require that the lenses not only 

exactly correct optical defects of 
vbion, but be of right form and 
size and properly mounted for ef
ficient use and becoming effects. 
Every detail in the fitting ei 
glasses receive* skilled attention 
from us. .

It is out policy to give the best 
service at the least price. Try 
us and see.

cause nor was 
final victory. In ridging words he gave 

to the resolve of tLeggingsexpression once more 
the people of the Empire:

“Be the journey long or short, we shall 
, not falter, nor pause until we have 

secured for the smaller states of Europe 
charter of Independence, and for 

itself its final emancipation from

THAT LAST ____
Tide b What They Coet A* INTO 

YOUR STOVE
1-1$ Steves wttk water liwt. .
$-1$ Stoves without water front,
8-20 Stoves with water front...
$-19 Staves without water front,

Telephone Year Order le

traffic officers, the responsibility of arrest
ing people who persist in crossing a 
street after the wagon drivers and auto- 
Ists have been signalled to proceed.

It is the intention of the commissioners 
that pedestrians should meet the same 
restrictions that are placed on the wag
on and automobile drivers.

The street commissioners on Wednes
day will hold a hearing on the follow
ing proposed rules regarding pedestrian 
traffic.

“Vehÿles must stop so as not to in
terfere \th or prevent the passage of 
pedestriaiJk at crossings. At intersections 
of streets, where. police officers are sta
tioned , or where a mechanical device is 
operated for the purpose of directing 
traffic pedestrians must stop and go 
ahead when directed to do so by a po
lice officer and drivers of vehicles must 
stop the same or go ahead as directed 
by the officer, or as indicated by the 
mechanical device.”

If., the regulation of the street commis
sioners is adopted, after a. public hearing 
has been held oû the matter, it will 

fine of not more than $20 for each

„„ NEW TRAFFIC RULES 
|| FOR BOSTON' STREETS

!<$>

WOMEN’S at. .$1.00 and $1.50
GIRLS’at..........90c. and $1.25
CHILDS’ at........80c. and $1.00
INFANTS’ at... 86c. and $1.00

Styles Now en Display in our 
Women’s Window

Let Us Supply Your Gaiter or 
Leggtig Needs

Fourth of July orators have been cred
ited in times past with boasting that 
Uncle Sam could “lick all creation.” Has 
the time arrived? Right on the heels of 
the note to Britain comes the news that 
an Austrian submarine has sunk an Ital
ian steamer, which appears likely to 
have had some American passengers on 
board. Britain has not murdered Am
erican citizens, but as far as possible 
has ensured for them the safety of the 
seas. The Central Powers are the real 
enemies of the United States.

their
Europe 
a reign of force.”

The reference made by Mr. Asquith to 
Lord Kitchener puts a quietus upon 

that the latter had resigned or 
threatening in

S. GOLDFEÀTHERPedestrians are warned by the board 
of street commissioners of Boston that 

! they Will be in danger of arrest if they 
persist in the present habits of crossing 
streets regardless of vehicle traffic.

The street commissioners have framed 
an amendment to the traffic regulations, 
and it is violation of this amendment 
which may get hustling business men and 
hurrying shoppers into trouble.

Under the rules promulgated by Po
lice Commissioner O’Meara, which went 
into effect last week, the traffic officers 
will have their troubles in measuring up 

standard that calls for waving of 
of fingers and other

Graduate Optician
Open Evenings

Eyes Tested FREE
FenwicK D. Foley 625 Main St.rumors

that conditions were so 
India that he had been hurriedly sent on 
a mission to that portion of the Em- 

The prime minister emphatically 
no friction in

Mela 1917-11Metis 1601 or 
«$*1 to dM fire bora thr« to Arms”

pire.
declared that there was 
tfte cabinet, that Kitchener enjoyed the 
full confidence of tils colleagues, and 
that he had gone with their hearty ap
proval on an important mission to the 
near east, in which he had also the 
warm approval and sympathy of Bn-

DOUGLASGet Rid of
Bake-Day
Worries

§ |

McRobbieî
Today’s cables tell of a French gun 

that promises to make havoc of Ger-. 
man trenches. They also tell us that 
Britain is completing preparations for 
supremacy in the air as well as n* sea. 
On the whole, despite the still critical 
situation in the Balkans, the outlook is 
a good deal more encouraging. The food 
shortage continues to be a topic of 
troubled discussion in Germany. The 
news from Greece sets at rest any fear 
that the Greeks will join forces with 
the Germans and Austrians, even if they 
continue to refuse to join the Allies.

saidto a
arms, the twitching 
“scientific signals-”

But the street commissioners plan to 
| add to these duties by placing on the

DOORSFoot-Fitters 
King Streettain’s Allies.

Not much was said about the United 
States, but the remark some time ago of 
Mr. Choate that of a hundred million 

in his country at least ninety 
for the Allies heart and

Are The Best !mean a 
violation;It isn’t really worth while 

to work and fuss over the 
bread-board and hot ’ kit
chen range when it is so 
easy to have a regular sup
ply of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, the dainty, clean, 
wholesome loaf with the 
distinctive crushed nut 
flavor. JUST TRY IT. 
Remember , always, that 
Butternut Bread

$
NORTH SHORE BOY SHOT

MAY BE FATALLY J. Roderick & Sonpeople
millions were 
soul was quoted, and Sir Frederick B. 
Smith expressed the view that British 

could make good their objec
te the legal contentions of the Am-

bell-ringing before the Trinity Y. M. A. 
last evening. A musical programme was 
fjirnished by C. B. Skelton,, H. F. D. 
Wilkes and H. Vincent and light re
freshments were served.

n$ Brittain StreetCharles Roberts, aged sixteen years, 
of Mrs. James Roberts of Middle 

River is in a critical condition in the 
hospital at Bathurst as the result of a 
shooting accident. He was out hunting 
yesterday with a young companion 
named Curtis when the latter accidental
ly discharged his rifle, the bullet passing 
completely through Roberts’ body.

son

lawyers 
tions 
erican note.

NEW

Western Gray 
Buckwheat Flour

ASTHMA COUGHSTRADE AND FAIRIES.
Blood The Seat of Disease WH00PIMG COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDSOccasionally the citizens of St. John 
are told of the large winter business to 
be handled at this port, and are almost 
led to infer that tne traffic was specially 
created for their benefit by a good 
political fairy who ever presides over 

fortunes and makes the sun of 
them. It must

\An eminent authority on nervous dis
eases
the seat of all disease. How important, 
therefore, that it be kept in a pure, 
healthy condition. For this purpose our 
local druggists, The Ross Drug Co., and 
Wasson’s Drug Store guarantee Vinol 
because It is a combination of the three 
most successful tonics known, iron in its 
most soluble form, the medicinal ex
tractives of fresh cod livers, without oil, 
and the nourishing properties of beef 
peptone. . Can you imagine anything 
better?

ECZEMA ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA 
St. Peter’s high tea attracted a large 

number of people last evening, and the 
spacious hall In Elm street was taxed 
to its capacity. More than 500 suppers 
were served and from all indications the 
annual function will be a marked suc
cess. The games were all well patron
ized and St. Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra, 
under Director Eugene McBride, played 
a pleasing musical programme. The 
name of George Connell should have ap
peared in the committee list published 
last evening.

has announced that the blood is 14
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin Irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

«0 Cent» s Box. all Dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto* Sample free.

Comes in Sanitary Wax 
Paper Wrappers at 

Grocery Stores ^citing ■■ ------- •
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid 
Inc drugs. Used with success for 35 ***£■• 

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing 
soothes the sore throat, «y 
and stops the cough, Eg A QLap-
assuring restful nights, p . I t&J.t ÏJrlÆI
Cresolene is invaluable U itour 
to mothers with young Mnrjjr 
children and a boon to 1 
sufferers from Asthma. V jH XS&gM*.

. . AT . a

Jas. Collin»
810 Union *t.

their
prosj>erity shine upon 
be noted, however, that Halifax also 
has a good fairy, amazingly active and 

and it will be observed, from

eiiy,

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) 

Now Being Constructed By Us 
caster Avenue.

generous,
the following paragraphs in a letter from 
Portland, Me, that the tribe is not 
wholly unknown to the people of the 

The Portland letter

on Lau--
Send ue p'*tal tor 
descriptive booklet
sold ev owueeisrs 

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.Laurin* MitaBUf.Hestr* I

v THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEfromCharles F. White, who came 

England to install the new Trinity 
chimes gave an address on bells andGandy & Allison j

| Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. '
THE WANT
AM WAY

American city, 
says:—

«Few horses have thus far been sent
I USE

mm :: 7*7 -.. ’v.—'e

7,
0

,

( ;L„--.V JàiSeii

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Revolving Round 
Rubber Heels

The most practical and most eco
nomical Rubber Heel ever produced.

• They cannot run over. You get 
every particle of service out of them. 
11-8 to 17-8 inches diameter, 15c. 
per pair; 2 to 28-4 inches diameter, 
20c. per pair.

We have just received a long de
layed shipment from England, and 
can fill orders at once. Mail orders 
by Parcel Post.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street.
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KEEPS BABYSSKIN 
HEALTHY @

$23

Dr.Chase’s
Ointment
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CLEANSE THE BLOOD
AND AVOID DISEASEThree USE ARE THE 

Fifty MEN OF THE CRATER 
PLATOON OF THE 26IH

3Three
Fifty

J Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays 10 p- <n-
When your blood is impure, weak, 

thin and debilitated, your system be- 
susceptlble to any or all diseases.

Put your blood in good condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 

peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, en
riches and revitalises it and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the test 
of forty years. Get it today. It is sure 
to help you.

Sale of Down Quilts at Special 
Reduced Prices Continued Thursday

comes

Private A. Stephens of the 26th Bat
talion has been invalided home because 
of severe injuries received during man

at the camp at East Sandling, 
England. He had been transferred from 
the 26th to the 12th. He has given the 
Times, at the request of the boys them
selves, the following copy of the roster 
of the officers and No. 11 platoon, C. 
Company, 26th Battalion, showing the re
gimental number of each. Some 
hers of this platoon were in the now 
famous fight for the crater:—

Officers:—Major Belyea, Capt. Male, 
Lieut. Ferguson.

Non-Coms, and privates:—
IS. Graham.

King Street Store Only
oeuvres

An Unparalleled Opportunity To 
Save Money at This

We are able to offer our men 
customers a Tine of Men’s Tan Nor
wegian Calfskin Blucher Boots, 
extra heavy soles, seamless quar
ters, Scotch back stay, at $3.50 a

DEVOTE HER LIFE TO 
NURSING OF LEPERSmem-

A GreatUalueSale 
of Winter Coats

This i& a grand assemblage of Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, including manufacturers’ 
samples, oddments and a special purchase in a variety of cloths and styles will be offered at 
great bargain prices.

Goodpair- A young and beautiful New York 
girl has decided to devote the rest of her | 
life to nursing. lepers in Hawaii. She I 
is Mary Chemielewska—of fine Russian 
stock, with glorious hair and deep-soul- 
ed eyes.

Soon she will see her family for the 
last time before entering upon what has 
been called the “living death” service in 
the leper colony maintained by the 
United States government on the island 
of Molokai.

A few days ago Miss Chemielewska 
entered the Franciscan conveht in Syra
cuse, N. Y-, for preliminary instruction 
in nursing. After probationary service 
there she will visit her friends and rela
tives for the last thhe, then set out on 
her journey westward to the Hawaiian 
Islands.

Immediately on her arrival she will 
be given work with the various other 
self-sacrificing men and women' who have 
devoted their lives to helping those af
flicted with what has for centuries been 
considered the most terrible of the 
“dread diseases.”

The Molokai settlement is the one in 
which the saintly Father Daghien spent j 
his life of heroic work and sacrifice. A, 
late recognition came to him through 
the efforts of Robert Louis Stevenson, 
novelist, whose little essay called supply 1 
“Father Damien,” is now a classic of I 
English prose.

The conditions of medical and nurs- J 
ing work in a leper colony have changed 
greatly since Father Damien’s day. There;

longer any real danger of contract-1 
ing the disease, if proper precautions are i 
taken, and the immolation for life that l 
was once thought necessary is no longer j 
strictly insisted upon. |

In addition to this, it is belived by i 
physicians that real and permanent cures | 
of leprosy have been achieved by the use ; 
of an oil discovered it the Philippines, i 
However, it is a grim enough life for a 
beautiful young woman to face.

10,000 WAR HORSES ON WAY 
’ EAST FROM PITTSBURG

69828, Sergt. D.
694*6, Sergt. H. Haigh.
69078, Corp. O. Baker.
69180, Corp. H. Cunningham.
69996, Lance. Corp. D. G. Thompson. 
69910, Lance Corp. W. D. Smith. 
69994, Lance Corp. P. Till.
69919, Pte. Arsenault.

Pte. Basque.
70688, Pte. T. Butler..
70816, Pte» M. W. Brown.
70189, Pte. Bois.
69104, Pte. H. E. Baker.
69109, Pte. H- A. Britten.
69077, Pte. J. J. Butler.
69182, Pte. S. Chestworth.
70817; Pte. Dwyer.
69288, Pte. F. M. Dixon.
69998, Pte- D. Thompson.
70060, Pte. F. Whalen.
70061, Pte. H. M. Wheaton.
70222, Pte. H. B. Whitnect.
70262, Pte. Pellerin.
70276, Pte. Berlsto.
69069, Pte. F. C. Beyea.
69078, Pte. P. C. Bliesard.
69882, Pte. C- Hartin.

Sergt. Whitehouse 
418787, Pte. ,V. M. Joyce.
20*48, Pte. J. A. Bunyan.
20061, Pte. J. Niven.
69260, Pte. J. W. Evans.
69805, Pte. F. Fish.
69981, Pte. H. G. Gibson.
69867, Pte. G. Gritty.
69866, Pte. Gaines.
69480, Pte. E. J. Ham and.
69429, Pte. C. H. Hayes.

, 69874, Pte. W. A. Harding.
, 694*6, Pte. G. P. Henessey.

, ! 69458, Pte. JolUffe.
All sdldlers are 69487, Pte. H. Kemp.

The man who wants a strong, 
solid, substantial boot for Fall and 
Winter—a Boot that will give 
great wear—should get a pair at 

the price quoted is less

BargainBoot

. once, as 
than makers are asking, for them
today.

$3.50 a Pair

WATERBUKY & RISING Commencing Thursday MorningLIMITED,

LADIES’ COATS—In navy, brown and grey, plain and stripe materials; also a few Tweeds. 
Some of the coats are in belted effect.

$3;50 $3,50 and $4.50$3-50 Sale prices, each
LADIES’ COATS_In navy, grey and brown Curl and Nap Cloths, buttoning close to neck, belt

ed backs. Some with velvet collars, others self trimmed.
Sale prices, each .............................. -........ ............ .............

LADIES’ COATS—In mid and dark Tweeds ; also plain and Curl Cloths, in brown, navy, red, in 
heavy weights ; three-quarter and seven-eight lengths.

Sale prices, each .........................................................

$5.75 and $6.75
The best we know how to buy, care-COAL! $7.75 and $8.7Sfully prepared and carefully delivered

STYLISH BLACK COATS
LADIES’ COATS—In Beaver and Frieze; seven-eighth lengths, wide reveres and button close to 

neck collars, plain and belted backs.
Sale prices, each ..........................

LADIES’ COATS_In Curl and Nap Cloths, Flush, Velvet; seven-eighth and full lengths, plain;
also with half or full belts. „ __

Sale prices, each................................... ................................ $5.75, $0.75, wO.75
MISSES’ COATS—A few only, in navy, brown and grey Friezes : also in mixed Tweeds.

$3.50. $4.50, $5.575

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited ir:
t 'Telephone M. 2670 331 Charlotte Street

is no $3.50 and $4.50
6 p. m. until 9.80 p. m.
invited to take advantage of the, splendid » Pte. Kenn^ 

club- . n 169506, Pte, J. F. Lequesne.
Fifty t»nd Prize. In the P«tri°tlc>^ P£ F. Madd^^ 

drawing. » 169662| pte. F. Martin.
• 69609, Pte. D. E. Melanson. 
j 69576, Pte. C. E. Morrell.

OUR YOUNG WOMEN 5EI:Tk&.
are so often subject to headache—are 69685, Pte. D. McNcvan. 
languid, bale and nervous—because 70197, Pte. R. Nelson, 
meirblood is thin or insufficient. They ££ £ £.' Northrop,
are not really sick and hesitate to com- 69799> Pte j. F. Quigley, 
plain, but they lack that ambition and 69856, Pte. W. A. Ram.sey. 
vivacity which is their birthright. They 69926, Pte. G. A. Saul, 
donotneeddrugs—but doneed the tonic 70106, Pte. A. Stevens, 
and nourishment in Scott’s Emulsion 6g^’ ^ 3 steed.
that makes richer blood, fills hollow 69912j pte] j. Stacey.
cheeks, suppresses nervousness and es- --------------------- -
tablishes strength. Nourish ment alone Eyesight*
makes blood and Scott’s Emulsion is the PJj* the'rtrret?^1’ C° Fou see me

not elaborately, but comfortably. The essencc jf concentrated nourishment, Officer 666—Sure, Fve got as good 
soldiers have a library and reading . , . OD:ates u
room, pool and billiard room, smoking free from wines or opiates, 
rooms and various other rooms at their If mother or daughter is frail, pale 
disposal. They have a piano, » phono-! <y nervous, give her Scott’s for one 
graph; lots of popular music: in fact, month and see the betterment. It has 
everything that thev could desire. The wholesome, “nutty” flavor. Avoid 
residence,- Itself, lins been known as one 1
of the costliest in the city.

.The dub will be open every day from

SOLDIERS’ CLUB

The handsome and commodious Caver- 
liill Hall was thrown open to the men 
In uniform about the city last night, as 
a Soldiers’ Club, and they took advant
age of it at once thronging the building 
all through the evening, and enjoying 
themsdvee with reading, smoking, games, 
and music.

Last night and during the first week 
the women' of the Canadian Club will 
take charge of the canteen and the dub. 
An arrangement has been made among 
the various organizations of the city to 
have a committee from each take a per
iod in charge. The committee from the 
Canadian Club taking charge now In- 

* eludes, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. John 
Keefe, Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. D. B. 
Pidgeon, Mrs. A. M. Bouilllon, Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhring, Miss Frances Travers and 
Miss Mary Robinson.

The fine mansion has been furnished,

Sale prices, each
CHILDREN’S COATS—These are in heavy navy Frieze, with fancy red trimmings, such as pip

ing, buttons and sashes. Also blue blanket coats with scariet hoods ami sashes-
Sale prices, each •.............  ...............  • •• ...................... $2.50. $3.00, $3.50

Pittsburg, Pa, Nov. 10—Ten thousand 
war horses, assembled here) during last, 
week, were on Saturday night and Sun
day forwarded to Elizabeth, N. J, 
where it was said tjey would be allow
ed to recuperate before being Shipped to 
Europe. Hostlers who accompanied the 
trains, declared that reported attempts 
to poison horses at stock yards in some 
western cities had prompted contractors 
to assemble the horses to Pittsburgh.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

Exceptional Style is The Leading 
Feature of These New

The Poor Fellow.
know Poe’s “Raven?” OvercoatsHe—Do yoii 

She—Why, no, what’s the matter with 
'Jim?eye-sight as any man on the force. ill

■
99

Stylishness is one of the important points to consider in the 
choosing of an overcoat, and in this fine exhibit style is served up 
in so many smart models for this winter as to call for favorable com
ment from those familiar with the superior fashion of the coats we 
sell.

substitutes. At any drug store. ' L
is-*Scott flt Bowac, Toronto, Ont.

m MEN’S OVERCOATS
bo^t. yotthb: 0TH“’0A”i?<£ ».=o » .moo

From $10.00 to $30.00

fV ~~ <<Æ * t,n■m BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—2 1-2 to 10 
yearsmmm From $3.76 to $12.00mm

Military Wrist Watches
The most reliable and most substantial military 
wrist watch of today is "THE WALTHAM” 
It Is neatly cased and well strapped, has a very 
bold dial and heavy hands, and sells in silver 
case and buckle from $10 to $15, and in gold 
filled case and buckle from $13JX) to $18.00. 
Above watch can be supplied with luminous1 
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold cases. _ 
This watch is a leader with us and Is com- 
manding rapid sales.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedi!

The New Waltham Convertible 
Bracelet Watch For Ladies

w

WHERE CZAR DIRECTS 
DEFENCE OF RUSSIAand very ingenious device at the 

bottom of the case (called the disappearing eye) 
this watch becomes either a wrist watch 
ordinary watch at the wearer's will.

It is the very best purchase obtainable in a 
dependable watch at a low price. In its reliability 
and in its appearance it seems to he an expensive 
watch, hut the price in 7 Jewel grade is only

ByFERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

KING STREET

a new Ladies’ Mannish Serges
That Are Worth Fully 35 p.c. 

More Today

or an
Petrograd, Nov. 10—In a white two- 

story building in a town of perhaps 40,- 
000, but resembling more nearly an 
overgrown village than a city, is sta
tioned the staff which directs the de
fence of Russia against her enemies. - 

The director-in-chief la Emperor 
Nicholas, and to this forlorn town from 
the imperial palace of Tsarskos-Selo lie 
for the time being has banished himself 
in order that he may Uye in dally touch 
wifi the affairs of his armies in the 
field, advise with the officers and super
vise the conduct of the war.

Although many hours’ journey by 
train from the nearest battle line, the 
Emperor and his staff are in almost in
stant communication by telegraph witi 
all points along the 1,000 mUe front, and 
nothing of importance occurs that is 
not immediately flashed to his control
ling centre. It is in this building whie.i 

formerly used for local government 
purposes, that the daily official com
munications to the world are written. 
The chief-of-staff. General Michael 
Alexieff, is a modest man, about sixty 
years of age.

A casual visitor to the town in ques
tion finds little to induce him to prolong 
his stay. The hotels, of which, there 
are several—the best leaving mue.i to be 
desired—are pre-empted by the military» 
and one may canvass all without finding 
lodging unless he comes recommended 
by someone in military authority. The 

is crowded with strangers who 
have come from the territory over-run 
by the Germans. The streets until late 
at night are filled with streams of 
promenaders, civil and military.

It is only at night that the place 
wakes up. Until nearly mid-day tie 
many little shops that crowd each other 
along the two main thoroughfares keep 
their doors locked and their windows 
shuttered. Antiquated “izvosschiks, as 
the public hacks are called, shamble out 
of the way of screeching hig.i power 
automobiles carrying officers, the cars 
appearing incongruous in the century- 
old setting of cobbled streets and high 
windowed and dingy stores.

Around the white staff building there 
is a solemn stillness. Sentries guard the 
entrances and open space in front.

ana in it* app 
watch, hut th
$18.00 and in 15 Jewel grade $23.00.

It is supplied in full open face or skylight with 
a choice of white enamel, gilt or silver metal dials.

gold filled, and the

•f

Beautiful soft' real indigo serge 
suitings of the finest quality that 
ordered many months ago and have 

arrived late. We could not buy

The case and bracelet are 
illustrations shown above are actual size.

think of no other Christmas gift 
similar price that' will give so much and lasting 
pleasure.

For information about other Waltham Watches, 
write for our

were
We can at a

now
these goods for 35 per cent, 
day. This lot coming in on top of 
several other importations makes stock 
in this department too heavy for this 
time of year, so to ease this lot off we 
purpose putting them on 
days commencing tomorrow, Thurs
day, morning. Navy or black fine 
suitings, regular $2.25, $2.50 and 
#2.75 goods, 54 and 56 inches wide,

more to-
free booklet.

W&ltkam Watck Company
Canada Life Bld^., St. James St., Montreal

was

sale for three

Waltham Watches :
We keep in stock at all times a complete 
line of the above watches, including the
Ladles' Convertible Wrist Wat oh.

town

$1.95 A YARDFerguson & Page
King Street

DANIEL’S
St. John, N. B.Head of King Street

t i

MillI

Wafltiham Watches Bn St. John.

ji “Neverslip” 
Calks

to
i

A

Jr
and HorseshoesV

f•VLthaoc _mark;

Your horse simply cannot slip and fall if you fit him with 
"NEVERSLIP" CALKS AND SHOES, the Calks being 
self-sharpening and will hold firmly—this being especially 
true when the pavements are coated with glare ice. You can 
sharpen your horse in 20 minutes 
CALKS, without removing the shoes, and have .a better job 

at that.

with “NEVERSLIP"

REMEMBER NOW
“NEVERSLIP" HORSESHOES 

Have Red Heels.
“NEVERSLIP" CALKS 

Are Red Tipped.

“Neverslip" Taps and Drills are always Red Tipped. 
Without Red Tips they are not “Neverslip” goods. Don’t 

forget THAT.

MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREETW. H. THOSNE & CO. LTD.
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Shops You Ought 
To Know!

Dwigned to Haw Before Oer Reeders The- Mer. 
•hendtee, Greftmenship end Seavica Offered 3y 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

;
AUTO 'BUS LAUNDRIES

A UTO *btfS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
" les. etc. ’Phone MainI55-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 
Phone M. 890. 83214-

MULINERYBARGAINS
T-ADIES! Mrs. Brown has a bargain 

sale on at 38 Sydney street.
33050-4-12fl-OOD VALUE for your money at A.

B. Wetmore’s, 89 Garden street 
Shaker Blankets, Comfortables, Oil
cloth Squares.

MEN’S CLOTHING
WALL Stock complete in the following 
x ' lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves with clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined? heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear.—J. Morgan fit Co., 
Main street.

\ MAN Who works hard for his mon
ey cannot afford to pay a fancy 

price for his overcoat. You get the best 
value at Turner’s, out Of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

OARLETON HOUSE OVERCOATS

ORDER your winter overcoat now. We 
have in stock a good line of over

coat cloths that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street. ,

OARLETON HOUSE—Now open
der new management. Those de

siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

un-

COAL AND WOOD
PATENT ATTORNEYS

T)RY HeaVy Wood or Kindling, stove 
lengths, $1.00 per load. O’Brien's 

wood mill. Main 2930-21.
•pATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

Featherstonhsugh * Co, Palmer 
Chambers. St. John.

—T f.

TTARD WOOD «2.00, Cordwood «12» 
11 Sawed; 28 cents extra to Bast Side 
Jaa. W. Carleton, Telephone W 3T-11.

VARY slab wood, sawed In stove 
^ lengths, «1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Fhpne Main 733.

PHYSICAL CULTURE

]yjISS EMMA HEFFER is prepared to 
teach expressive reading and phy

sical culture. Dr. Barker’s exercises a 
specialty. Children’s classes. ’Phone M. 
2826. Residence West 214-81.

83269-11-22
COAL

FOR SALE—Try some of the Pea 
x1 Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 
the best yet. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 
6% Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street, Tel ^Main 2686._________________

(CANADIAN Washed and Screened 
^ Nut Coal, something new in coal 
line; no dust, no slack, «6.80 a ton 
dumped. Broad . Cove Coal, «6.00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
8030.

STORAGE

r}.OOD storage for two autos cheap 
u until May 1st Apply W. A.

88220-11—18Lordly, 92 Charlotte.

STENOGRAPHYt. f.
^TYPEWRITING—Multi graphing, and 
x Special Stenographic work. 167 
Prince Wm. St Tel. M 121.

82888-11-93

7TO ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
sizes American free burning an

thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGiv- 
em, 8 Mill street.

T. M. WISTED & CO, 148 St Patrick 
street, American Anthracite, Scotch 

coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. BEOOND-HAND GOODS
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. 'Phone 9146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle

men's cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street. 
•Phone SSeO-lL

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

flRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
208 Charlotte street ( West 2-18

ENGRAVERS
STOVESF. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists sad 

Engravers, 6» Water street Tele
phone 982. fiJTOVES—We still have a good stock 

of ranges and heaters, of various 
types and sizes. Call and see them. .1. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street. 88120-11-11FEATHER BEDS

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
1 Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-11.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years In Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
nr. BAILEY, the English, American 
” and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clqgks. Prompt attention andv reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

tf.

*

HAIRDRESSING
MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 

Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

31742-1—1

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
ax Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
«1,26 snd «1.80; also, new process hslr 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2698-31.

CAUTION!
WARNING — The Collect-O-Dust 

Sweeping Powder Co., who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the publie 
against worthless Imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 
infectant.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. t. f.

HATS BL00ÉZD

T ADIESj Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

per cent dis- 
uied.—R. J.Dealers supp

IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
VVE are now offering a first class line 
TT of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer. 1—1

YVE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
*T line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq

LADIES’ TAILORING
TjADIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Water- 

■ loo street. We also remodel ladies’ 
suits and coats in any style. Open evert- 
1aes 33048-11-17

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE V

100 Candle Power Nitrogen Lampe $1.10 } KNOX ELECTRIC CO,
Eleotrie Lamps

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATE Twloo Tbs Light of a Tnngstan
6 Timas Tba Light of Carbon

Tot. Main 073 34 Book St."DOOM and Board with home ÿriv- 
ilege, 81 Carleton street, right 'hand 

33351-11—17
TARGE, dry, graded freehold lot lOOx 
** 50. Good building, easily converted 
Into dwelling, Havelock street. ISO feet 
from Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used as 
stone yard: ’Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer. t.f.

bell. HORSES AND WAGONSTHE «[111 TO MRS. STSCOOKS AND MAIDS
rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
x street. 83825-11—17 i

DLACK DRIVING «MARE for sale 
cheap. Apply 586 Main street, (up 

stairs bell.

[WANTED—Maid for Boston, good 
’’T wages. Apply 19 Wellington Row.

38872-11—18

(Boston Post, Sunday.)
Two women were injured and two 

men shaken up In a collision between 
two automobiles at the junction of Otis 
street and Lowell avenue, Newtonvllle, 
last evening.

Mrs. Florence Starr of St. John, N. B., 
and Miss Eliza DuVemett of the Hotel 
Kempton, Boston, were taken to the 
Newton Hospital, and eighteen-year-old 
Norman Weaver of Dartmouth College, 
a son of Ernest Weaver of 34 Winthtop 
street, West Newton, was arrested, 
charged with operating an automobile 
without a license.

A machine, owned and operated by 
George C. West, of 26 Highland avenue, 
Newtonville, and containing also Mrs. 
Starr, Miss Du Vemett and H. H. Wil
cox of BlrchlU road, Newtonvllle, was 
proceeding along Lowell avenue, when it 
collided with the car operated by young 
Weaver, at the comer of Otis street.

The Weaver machine drove broadside 
into the other car, it is charged, throw
ing out the occupants and wrecking tie 
Weed machine. Mrs. Starr sustained a 
broken arm and bruises and suffered 
from shock. Miss DuVemett sustained 
a severe scalp wound and the two men 
in the automobile were shaken up.

It was found that Weaver’s automobile 
license had expired and he was arrested, 
being released on ball furnished by his 
father.

"PURNISHED ROOM, Central, gentle- 
x 1 men. 142 Charlotte street.

33085-11-11 33289-11-15

HOUSES TO LET FOR SALE—Two track horses at 
$100, and $150 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. & Co.

[WANTED — Housemaid. References 
’ required. Apply Mrs. M. G. Teed, 

33870-11—18
rpo LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 
x ed, 154 King street, East.

83123-11-11 t. f.119 Hazen street.rpo LET—Self-contained House 47 
Leinster, six rooms and bath, mod

em improvements. Apply in Grocery 
Store, comer Leinster. 38369-11—18

WANTED1—A Girl about 14 or 18 to 
’ assist in house work Apply 88 

Wright street. 38349-11—17

CARRIAGES and Delivery Wagons.
We have a large stock of bugggies, 

road wagons and city delivery wagons 
which during the remainder of the sea
son are offered at very low prices. J. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street. 83118-11-11

(WANTED — Roomers or Boarders, 
’ ’ every convenience, (left ’.land door) 

236 Duke street, dtp. 88070-11-17

"HOARDERS WANTED, 148 Carmar- 
then. 32978-12—1

jY\7ANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, 182 Princess.

SLELF-contained House To Let, Lan- 
caster Heights. Good garden in 

front, electrics. Apply Geo. Maxwell, 
88841-11—17

88338-11—16
[WANTED—Boarders, Gentlemen or 
’ ’ ladies, 10 Sydney street.

FOR SALE—Mare 1400 lbs. Apply El
more & Mullin, South Wharf 

------T.f

Dunn avenue.
!W"ANTED—Girl for general (.muse 

work. Apply 88 Seely street.
33330-11—13

33278-11—15TTOUSE TO LET—Furnished or un
furnished as desired, hot water 

heating, electric lights, hardwood floors, 
centrally located. Phone Mrs. F. R. 
Falrweather, Main 270, or address P. O. 
Box 873.

TTEATBr Rooms with board. Mrs. 
xx Kelley, 178 Princess. 38279-11-18

rpo LET—Large rooms with board for 
x two, 16 Peter street.______ —T f.

FURNISHED room
street, 9 St. Patrick.

"HOARD—$4.00 week 23 Peters street.
88178-11-19

FOR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired
1 Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 

A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468. 
1892-21. 80845-12-18

("1IRL Wanted at General Public Hos- 
pital. 33306-11—17

83286-11—12 [WANTED—Experienced Housemaid at 
’* once; references required, 182 Ger
main street.n\) LET—A new tenament house. Ap

ply Mrs. Andrew Long, Lancaster 
11—15

facing Union 
33208-11-14

38306-11—17
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDHeights. YVANTED — Immediately, maid 

T ’ housework and waiting on table. 
References. Apply 32 Carleton.

for

fpO LET—Semi-detached Brick House 
in nice part of city; all modem 

conveniences; newly papered and paint
ed. Tenant leaving city wishes to sub
let; rent $250. Would sell new kitchen 
range and floor coverings. Apply Tay
lor * Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William street, ’Phone Main 
2596.

FOR SALE—Over thirty yards tapes
try carpet. “Tapestry” care Times 

1M1-18
38273-11-18

51 Richmond 
88167-

VXZANTED—Boarders, 
street. office.[WANTED—Young girl to attend 

TT door and telephone and do light 
housework. References required; 158 
Germain.

FOR SALE—Open fire Franxlln and 
box stove, suitable for a summer 

cottage. Phone West 108-84.

TTEATBD Furnished Room, M 2482-31 
■Q 38171-11-12X

38267-11-15
88187-11-12DOOM and Board, 78 Sewell. 

xv 88165-11-12 [WANTED—A capable maid, good 
TT wages. Apply at once. Mrs. .J. J. 

Bradley, 38 Coburg.

83337-11—12
RINGER Sewing Machine, excellent 

running order, only $6.00 to quick 
purchaser. Apply afternoons or even
ings at 618 Main street

33266-11-16rpo LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 
x Reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

38040-12-3
SITUATIONS YACANTw

FLATS TO LET It^iANTED—General maid; references 
TT required. Apply 218 Carmarthen.

88290-11-11
T. F.

FIRECLAY, Ammunition, Stove Pipes, 
Dampers, Collars, Wire, Mica, 

Mixed Paints, Oil, Turpentine, Lamp- 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Whiting, 
Plaster Paris, Perforated Wood and Im
itation Leather Seats and a thousand 
other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

DOOM With Board, 15 Orange. 
xk 32997-12-8

rpo LET—Furnished rooms 6 Peter St. 
x 82601-11-21__________

rpo LET—Two connected furnished 
x Rooms, lights and bath, 216 Duke.

82251-11—14

YOUNG MEN’S Christian Association 
furnished rooms are spacious, steam 

heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower and tub bat.is 
always supplied with hot water.

82588-11-21

"DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
1 TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided with 
constant home work on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. Experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial, war orders urgent. 
Write today for rates of pay, etc., en
closing addressed stamped envelope. 
Auto-Knitter Hosiery Co., Dept. 158, 
257 College street, Toronto.

rpo LET—Warm Flat, 76 Cheslcy 
street. Six large rooms. Apply 806 

83824-11—17
[WANTED—A general maid with city 
TT references. Apply 168 Germain.

83272-11-15
Union.

FLATS TO LET—811 Brussels street, 
and one on Johnson street. Apply 

H. A. Wilson, 150 Leinster. 88802-11—17

rpo LET—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, , 
Harding. Apply 275 Charlotte St.

83292-11-14

YVANTED—A good plain cook with 
’’ references; best wages. Apply P. 
O. Box 421. FOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 

1 $3.50; Hotel Range with hot water
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
B cook stoves, $5.60, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

29
[WANTED—Immediately, girl, good 
TT wages, 28 Peters street. ntf.

33174-11—12
SMALL FLAT, partially furnished 
7 38% Peters, street. 83266-11-11 (AOOD General Maid with references.

. Mrs. J. B. Travers, Lancaster 
Heights. 33095-11-11

FOR SALE—GENERAL
rpo LET—Flat, 11 Frederick street 
x near Marsh Bridge. 88281-11-18 fXRAMAPHONE Disk Records; good 

condition;; “Victor,” Times.
38854-11—17

rpo LET—Heated Room, witù board, 
x or board only, 19 Horsfleld.; (AJRL For General Housework.

erences required. Apply 167 Para- 
33121-11-11

Ref-
MCTOR BOATS FOR «AT.»rpo LET—Flat 83 Marsh Road. 

IX ' 88280-11-15 82355-11—16 dise row.
rpYPEWRITER, Remington, No. 6. 

First class condition, $20.00. “Type- 
88358-11—17

DOOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo. 
x* 82253-11—14 FOR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 

1 feet, beam 7 feet, 12 H. P. Lathrop 
Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat,” Times Office. Tf.

AJICE, sunny, middle flat, immediate 
possession, seen oit application. 

291% Rockland road. Phone 1190.
38187-11-13

TVANTED—A good general girl with 
references. Apply 58 Carmarthen 

street, St. John, N. B. writer."83066-11-11DOOM with Board, 42 St. Patrick St. 
xv 82236-11—18

l
iijX)R SALE—Cornet, pr&cticslly 

1 plated and engraved. Owner will 
sell at • a reasonable price, 101 Queen 
street or call M 20-81.

FOR SALE—Large talking machine 
x (Disc) about 200 records, 222 Brit
tain street. *«: 88156-11-12

T)UVAL’S Uipbrella Shoy, 17 Waterloo.
We have a Une of new umbreUas at 

50c. to $5 We make, recover, repair. 
Perforated, imitation leather seats. 
Ch»tts recaned, L. S. cane only.

new,
TTNFURNISHED and Furnished flats 
U also rooms, 205 Charlotte street, 

38170-12—6

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
to let. Enquire at Boston Second 

Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, t f.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 
x street, with use of 'Phone.

820*9-11-14

WANTED—MALE HELP
/West

AUCTIONS
FLAT TO LET 82 Frederick.
X _______________38169-11-12 '

rpO LET—Large flat, heated, modern 
improvements. 55 Wright Street.

83148-12-6

DLACKSMITH WANTED. Apply 
SGPeter. •________ 8837641—18

DOYS WANTED at Victoria Bowling 
J ’ Academy, good wages.

88855-11—17

V
»d

To Sell Real Estate, 
Furniture,Household

Stocks, Bonds, etc* con
sult us. 'Phone 973.

R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 

Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain Street.

ROOMS TO LETrpo LET—From Dec. 1 four room flat, 
$10. 289 Charlotte, cor St. James.

88124-11-11

[WANTED—Men for hotel, farm and 
TT other work. Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West End. r88175-11—1283334-11—11rpo LET—Rooms for Ught housekeep- 

x ing. Telephone M 1811-21.
88381-11—16

FOR SALE—Baby carriage cheap, 
x 1 nearly new. Address “Carriage” 
care Times.

rpo LET—A five room flat 197 Ches- 
ley street. Apply up stairs.

88118-11-11

Wanted. Apply 
83310-11—11

DREAD BAKER 
x Hygenic Bakery.

WANTED—Good strong boy. Apply 
TT Corona Co. Ltd. 88190-11-11

Two Tenement, Lease
hold Property, No. 27 
St. David Street.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

seU at Chubb’s Comer, 
Saturday morning, the 13th inst., at 12 
o’clock, a valuable leasehold property, 
situate at No. 27 St. David street.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
11—13.

t=38082-11-11TTEATBD ROOMS, at comer Brussels 
and Union. 88294-lh—16 FMPIRE TYPEWRITER, good ad 

^ new, willsell at a bargain. Apply 
evenings. 518 Main street.

rpwo LOWER FLATS to Let, new 
x house 84 Rockland road, with latest 
improvements, 5 rooms andbafh, hard
wood floors $9.00 a month, also lower 
flat $10.00 a month for Immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

82579-11-21

DOOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
XV Garden. 82963-12-2 T. F.[WANTED—Two good" sized boys to 

’ * work in warehouse. Apply between 
12 and 1. T. H. Estabrooks Co. Ltd* 
comer MU1 and North streets.

88125-11-11

POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
X 1892-21. 30848-12-15.Tpo LET—110 Somerset street, 8 rooms 

House newly papered and painted 
throughout. Apply 26 Church street. M. 
Ross. 88282-11-22 "MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 

"Lu at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

fTo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright, seven 
rooms arid bath. 'Apply M. 196-21 BUSINESSES FOB SALE

t. f.
STORES AND BUILDINGS Estate Sale of Valu

able Freehold Property 
With Two Story House, 
No, 56 Summer Street. 
Lot 40x141 feet, More or 
less, with Reserved Right 
of Alley.

I am instructed by the executors of 
the late Abraham Magee to sell by pub
lic auction at Chubb’s comer on Satur
day morning, November 18th Inst., at 
12 o’clock noon, that valuable freehold 
property with two story house, situated 
at No. 66 Summer street. This is a 
very large lot, being 40x141 feet, more 
or less, and must be sold to close estate. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to 

R, F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FSTABUSHED BUSINESS For Sale.
J Stock and Goodwill of business 

conducted under name of T. G. Barnes 
& Son, at Hampton, N. B. An excellent 
opportunity with liberal concession in 
rents, etc., to the \ purchaser. Owner 
now in overseas force. Apply to B. A. 
Schofield, P. O., Box 881, St. Jbhn; 
’Phone Main 685.

rpwO New Self-contained Flats, 7 
x rooms, 2 baths, electric Ught; lawn 
front and rear. Phone Main 2876.

11—80

tr

SHOP TO LET—250 Union. Apply on 
^ premises.___________ 88198-11-18

rpo LET—Comer store of late B. Van- 
x wart, 179 Main street. Enquire of 
E. J. Fleetwood, Phone Main 902. or 
1682-21 38178-11-12

L SALESMEN WANTED
rpo LET—Two new six room flats, 
x with electric Ughts and bath, off 
Douglas avénue. Apply Murray & Greg
ory, at mlU office. t. f.

MTA.NTED—A salesman to carry the 
’ ’ full range of millinery of a leading 
Montreal house, in the Maritime Prov
inces, on commission basis. No objec
tion to desirable party handling other 
Unes. Good connection with the trade 
absolutely necessary. Spring samples 
now ready. BoX “Millinery” care Times.

38188-11-11

rpo LET—Convenient flat seven rooms, 
x electric Ughts, heated. Seen any af
ternoon 2-8, 176 Waterloo. 82484-11-11

rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street. Im
mediate possession. Apply 196 Duke

LOST AND FOUNDstreet
rpo LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 380 
x Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 789. tf

rpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
wahn modem flat, 118 Pitt Phone 

M. 789.

rpo LET—With or without .fixtures, 
barber store at 6*1 Main street—■ 

a splendid location and good opportun
ity for barber. Apply to C. A. Hewitt 
& Co., 62 Union street, City

T.OST—Lady’s Light Bloodstone Ring 
■x' via Mill street or King street 
stores. Finder please leave at Times.

88864-11—11
<t f. AGENTS WANTED T.OST—A Brown Colie Dog, name 

x" Buster, In FairviUe or Milford. 
Finder please notify E- G. Home, Box 
62, FairviUe, N. B.

83348-11—17 New Empress Range, 
4 Tidys, Quebec Heater, 
Enterprise Scorcher,'En
terprise Camp Stove, 
McQary Gas Stove; also 
quantity Household Fur
niture, consisting In 

part, very fine Walnut Dresser, Com
mode, Oak Hattree, Divan, Chairs, Pic
tures, etc.; also Oilcloth. I will seU 
above at our salesroom, % Germain St* 
Friday afternoon at 2J0.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F« 83829-11—12FURNISHED FLATS TO LET nANVASSER Wanted for the city. 
^ References required. Apply itl 
writing, “Canvasser,” care Times.

83822-11—17

WANTED—FEMALE HELP1 T GST—Roll of bills about $58 or $59 
XJ In M. R. A’s or in King street, Char
lotte or Union street. Reward $10.00 if 
returned to Times office or phone 

83134-11-11

FURNISHED FLAT to let, 5 rooms, 
x bath, electric Ughts. Splendid situa- 

s tton, Charlotte street, West. Rent $25.00 
Apply Box 83, City.

it" "UERY .desirable furnished flat to let 
’ ’ for *the winter; centrally located;
i hot water heating, electric Ughts. ’Phone 
> M. 1888.

ÎQJANTRD—At once, girl for shirt fin- 
Ishing department. Apply at once. 

Globe Laundry, Waterloo street.
88886-11—11

«180 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ WORK to 
w any thoughtful man, or woman, for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature, or 
will accept spare time. The Bible House, 
Brantford, Ont.

2912-31.88288-11-16
T .OST—On Sunday Gold Bar Pin with 

bird set In pearls. If returned to 
Times finder wUl be rewarded.

(TX/ANTED—Experienced hands In sev- 
’ ’ eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and exceUent oppor
tunity for young women and girls, 
ComwaU it York Mills Co., Ltd, St.

s. n: a.

t.f.
A GENTS—“World’s Greatest War," 

going like a whirlwind. Sample 
book and Christmas Catalogue on prom
ise to canvass. Experience unnecessary. 
Make seven dollars daUy, Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

—T f
One Horse, One Mare, 

^ Double-Seated Express, 
Il 1 R u fa b e r-Tlred Buggy,
1. _______J Ash Rung, Harness, etc.
U I am instructed to seU
™ the above by Auction on

Market Square, "Saturday morning, the 
18th inst., at eleven o’clock.

R. F. POTTS,

rpo LET—Small heated flat fumisied 
x or unfurnished, centrally located, 
Immediate possession. Write C., care 
Times.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSt. f.John, N. B.

EXPERIENCED Table girl wanted. 
XJ Elliott Hotel. 88116-11-1182907-11-8

rpo LET—95 Germain street West. 
x Very comfortable furnished flat, 
bath, electric Ught. ’Phone. ’Phone W.

88051-11-10

(UVANTED — Experienced milUnery 
TT salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L„ care Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED
t f.875-81. Auctioneer.

ItXTANTBD—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
TT Victoria Hotel. t.f.

’Phone 973.YOUNG LADY desires a position to 
act as companion to elderly lady, 

as well as assist in Ught housework. Box 
E, care Times Office.

A SMALL Furnished Flat, West 
End. Apply Phone 20. 82858-11-18 Twenty-three Shares 

of Preferred Stock of 
Ready’s Breweries, Ltd* 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to seU 

by auction, at Chubb’s 
Comer, Saturday morn

ing, the 18th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, 
twenty-three (28) shares of the above 
stock; interest 7 per cent. This is a 
splendid opportunity for investment and 
wUl be sold in lots to suit purchaser.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973.

88350-11—12
WANTED.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET DOOKKBEPING undertaken by ex

perienced man. Terms by hour. 
Write “Accountant," Times. â) -TTVANTED—A large room, suitable for 

1 a club. Apply to R. F., care of 
88356-11—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 59 St. James 
street. 83848-11—17

88804-11—16
Times Office. POSITION Wanted by cashier and 

stenographer having two years’ ex
perience with large retail house. Can 
furnish references. Apply “Cashier," care 
Times.

DOOM and Board, 68 Mecklenburg; 
x*' ’Phone M 2157-21. 88367-11—18 VVANTED—Young married couple 

’ ’ want room and board in North 
End, Douglas avenue preferred. Apply 
Box “L. H." care Times.

FURNISHED Rooms and rooms for 
light housekeeping, Mrs. L. Foley, 

252 Union street.

83145-11-12—Tf
38371-11—18 YOUR Furnace attended to properly. 

Dorey, 84 Paradise row.Y\7ANTED—To hire or purchase one 
’ or two pool tables. Must be in 

good condition. Address G. R. D. Box 
21, Feirville, N. B.

POSTPONED 
GRAND SPEED 

SALE
I am instructed to 

sell at Moosepath 
Park, on Saturday, 
Nov. 18, at 1 o’clock, 
the balance of horses, 

sulkies, carts and harness; also twenty 
elegant fur robes. Thomas Hayes, St. 
John, N. B.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
11—13.

F=
DOOM With Board, Bath, Light and 
xv Phone. Suitable for two, 92 Elliott 

88298-11-11

82533-11—15
33198-11-13Row. M. 1918-41.

PLAIN SEWING at 55 Sheffield Street 
corner Sydney. 88094-11-11

PLEASANT FURNISHED Rooms 
x 110 Charlotte street. 33141-11-12

furnished flat orWANTED—Small 
T suite of rooms for winter. Address 

“Winter" care Times. 83098-11-11

DOOMS AND BOARD, 44 Exmoutli 
Xil street. 38132-11-11 THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSETF YOU WANT a Home and good 
x board at reasonable rates (either 
sex) not a boarding house. Enquire 
Box “Board."

VVANTED—Washing and ironing at 
* * home. References. Laundress, care 

82145-11—18l’imes.33158-11-12

■
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Ward Single In
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Stirling Really limited
TO LET

East middle flat, 259 Dtike street; 
rent $11-50 a month.

Upper flat 121 Millldge Ave.; rnv 
$10 a month.
East lower flat 17 St. AnJrev.-’: 

street; rent $&50 a month, 
street; rent $&50 a month.
Vest
street; rent $7.50 a month.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick street; 
rent $9.00 a month.

Cat 17 St. Andrew’supper

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

PIANOS
Many excuses are made in adver

tisements by merchants why they art 
offering their line of goods at cost 
price or less.

DO THEY DO THIS?
Not in ninety-nine cases out of 100. 

Invariably the same class of goods 
can be bought from any reliable 
dealer for the same price they charge.
IF IT IS IN THE PIANO LINE, 

TRY US.
Our prices for Reliable Pianos and 

Organs will meet any competition, 
and we will treat you right.

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain St.
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B8H lilBLOCAL NEWSPUT 10 
MODE TICKETS

MILITARY OUTFITSWU K JW EVENT
Mrs. James N. Bradshaw.

St. Martins, N. B, Nov. 8—The death 
occurred on Friday, November 5 of Mrs. 
Martha E. Bradshaw,, wife of James 
Nobles Bradshaw at her home at West 
Quaco, aged 74 years. She is survived 
by her husband, two sons, Archie H. 
of Jamaica Plain, and Frank at home; 
also two daughter, Mrs. A. E. S. Hat
field, of this village and Mrs. Bertha 
Patterson, of St John. Funeral ser
vices were conducted Sunday by Rev. 
S. J. Crisp, interment in Mosher Hill 
cemetery. *

OF MUCH INTEREST The North End fire department an
swered a call frdm Box 144 last even
ing to extinguish a slight fire, caused by 
an oil" lamp in Hr. C. M. Pratt’s house 
in Main street.

Why not buy your1 fall clothing at 
Bra gee’s for $1 weekly?

GREAT SALE OF LADIES’
AND CHILDREN’S WINTER „ 

COATS AT NL R. A’S
While practically the entire winter re

mains in which to wear them, the gar
ments offered at this sale may be secured 
at such considerable savings that few 
women with coats to buy can afford to 
miss this opportunity. See regular ad
vertisement today for full particulars. 
The sale will commence Thursday morn
ing, promptly at 8AO in the Costume 
Department, second floor. •

Ladies’ furs and clothing at BrageFs 
for $1 a week.

A picture of Miss Edith "Cavell, draped 
in black and bearing an appropriate in
scription, has been placed in one of M. 
R. A’s windows.

NIFORMS and Breeches, 
Great-Coats and British 

Warms that are absolutely cor
rect in every detail — that are 

, made to fit. and withstand the 
severest tests, yet have that 
indescribable something which 
only the most expert tailoring 
can produce in a garment

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations famished by private wire ot 

J, ML Robir son Ac Sons, St* John, N.B» 
Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1916. uFriday Night's Sword Presentation 

" of Historical Moment,
1

Committee in Charge of Patriotic 
Drawing Giving People Last 
Çhaace Now — Drawing For 
Fifty Prizes Next Monday Night

•f
Friday night's sword presentation and 

recruiting rally in St. Andrew’s rink is 
being looked upon by thoughtful people 
as an event of more than ordinary his
torical importance. Everybody realises 
of course that St John as well 
other part of the British empire is pass
ing through momentous times, times 
which will be recalled with interest and 
pride generations after and the 
mony of handing over a sword of the 
historic 104th (1818) links the illustrious 
past of our loyalist province with these 
brilliant days of sacrifice and bravfery.

The men of St John are asked to at
tend this meeting as an evidence, at 
least of their whole-hearted Interest In 
the cause of the flag and thus encourage 
those of eligible age to join the ranks 
and go forth to participate in the final 
and winning phase of the death struggle 
now on. Indeed it is the duty of St. 
John to give support to all these gather
ings of patriotic character, for unless the 
male population takes up arms every 
other possible kind of support must be 
given those who are prepared to do so.

At Friday night’s meeting Major 
Guthrie of Fredericton, who is still suf

firont his wounds and is

I S'
N Y Air Brakes ..126 128 128 
Am Car & Fdry.. 78% 78 79
Am Locomotive
Am Beet Sugar ... 65 65 65%
Studebaket................ 149% 145
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ..58
Am Smelters............. 91% 91% 92%
Am Tel & Tel ............. 126% 127%
Am Cotton Oil .. .. 59% 69% 68%
Anaconda Mining.. 88 
At, T and S Fe.. . .107% 106% 106%
Brooklyn Rap T .. 88% 89 89
Balt & Ohio .. .. 91% 98% 98%
Can Pacific...............182% 181% 188%
Cent Leather .. 66% 87
Crucible Steel .. .. 73% 78% 74%

61% 61% 
60% 61%

as every62 61% 61%
Bernard McLaughlin.There are few houses about the city 

in which one or more members have not 
some tickets for the $5,000 patriotic 
drawing—how about yours? If you have 
not yet made your purchase you should 
delay no longer for the tickets are selling 
qipckly and no more will be printed, 
['hat’s positive-^-no additional series will 

be opeqed so that if you do not make 
haste you who have not bought—you will 
have no chance to share in the grand 
distribution on Monday>pvening next in 
the St. Andrew’s rink. No better draw
ing was ever offered in St John, and the 
deserving nature of the object speaks for 
itself—the patriotic fund. There are fifty 
prizes and every one is well worth while.

147%
..115 116% 116%

67% 58
Grand Falls, Nov. 8—The death oc

curred on Friday night of Bernard Mc
Laughlin. He was sixty-seven years of 
age and had been in poor health for sev
eral months. He was the youngest son 
of the late Bernard McLaughlin and had 
lived here during the greater part of his 
life. He is survived by his wife, for
merly Miss McCormack; five daughters 
—Mrs. D. J. Collins, Mrs. Alexander 
Wood, Misses Jennie, Irene and Mary; 
and three sons—John, Herbert and 
Frank; also one brother, Frank, of 
Smyrna Mills, and two sisters, Mrs. W. 
F. Costigan and Mrs. Patrick Hayden, 
of Woodstock. The funeral was held at 
the R. C. church on Monday morning 
and was very largely attended. The pall
bearers were James Watson, H- W. Tay
lor, John Burgess, James P. Kelly, Ar
thur Long, W. S. McCluskey.

cere-

,
82% 84

EQUIPMENT '4
. -i

Everything in equipment from . 
Caps to Puttees that an officer, 
N.C.O. or private requires

Chino Copper .. . 
Ches & Ohio .. .. 
Col Fuel Iron .. .
Con Gas................
Bethlehem Steel ..

i
60%49

142% 143%
PH______ 405 405
Distillers Securities........  41% 41%

. 40% 40% 40%
Erie, 1st Pfd ................ 68 66%
Gen Electric .. ...175 176% -178
Gt. Northern Pfd -.124% 128% 125%
Hide & Leather Pfd 47% 49 48%

41% 48%

TOMMY WANTS A SMOKE 
Concert Carieton Presbyterian church 

school-room, Wednesday evening, Nov- 
10. Proceeds to buy tobacco for our boys 
«1 the front; admission 25 cents.

Easy terms of $1. weekly will buy 
your clothing, etc, at BragePs.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
Erie

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. L. A. Fenwick is meeting with 

success in his work on the Jacksonville 
field.

Many of our readers will grieve to 
hear that the veteran pastor of Port 
Mouton, Rev. J. K. West, has been be
reaved by the death of his wife.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, Home Mission evan
gelist, was a Visitor at the office recent-

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHESan invalid, will have the honor of hand

ing over the historic weapon to Lieut- 
Col. Geo. W. Fowler, M.P, officer com
manding the new 104th. Because of 
Major Guthrie’s wounds he will not be 
asked to make any extended remarks, 
biit St. John will certainly give him a 
hearty welcome just the same. 
Fowler’s reply, It is expected, will deal 
with the inner workings of his splendid 
regiment and doubtless he will have 
something to say on the proposal to 
make it a double battalion. The orator 
of the occasion will be announced later.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Inspiration
Illinois Central .. . .108% ...............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 79% 79 79
Missouri Pacific.... 7% 7% 7%
National Lead-'.. .. 64% ..................
Nevada ..
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific ...114% 118% 115%
Nor and West................. 117% H7%
Pennsylvania .. .. 59% 58%, 59%
Presse! Steel Car...........  64
Reading...................81% 81-
Republic I and S .. 47% 47% 47%
Rock. Island Old .. 19% 19% 19%

128% ..................

Pitt-Crocker.
1 At eight o’clock on . Saturday evening 

in Halifax Archdeacon Armitage of
ficiated at the marriage of Edith Crocker, 
of Brixham, Devonshire, and Arnold 
Theodore Pitt, P. A. M. C, a son of Mrs. 
and the late Theodore Pitt, of St. John.

The bride, who was given away by 
her mother, was attended by her sister, 
Miss Lavina Crocker, as bridesmaid. 
She wore a smart gown of dark blue 
cloth faced with white silk, and hat cor
respondingly trimmed with white ostrich 
plumes. Arthur Wright, P. A. M. C, at
tended as best man. Mr. and Mrs. Pitt 
will live in Halifax. ,

Before joining the Army Medical 
Corps, Mr. Pitt was chauffeur for Lieut.- 
Colonel Massie in St. John.

MacLeod-Trueman.
Toronto Globe—A wedding as inter

esting to Nova Scotia as to Toronto 
was solemnized here on Saturday after
noon, when Edith Kathleen, daughter 
of Mrs. A. I. Trueman and the late 
Judge Trueman of St. John, N. B., was 
married to Donald Douglas MacLeod, 
son ,of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. MacLeod 
of Sandy Lake, Pa. The marriage took 
place at the home of the bride’s aunt, 
M*s. J. M. Wells of 501 Brunswick 
"avenue, the Rev. A. Logan Geggie of
ficiating. The bride was given away by 
her brother-in-law, John E. Sayre of 
St. John, and wore g smart suit of 
African brown broadcloth, sable-trim
med, and a becoming little velvet hat 
to match. There were no attendants. 
Mr and Mrs. MacLeod have gone to the 
Eastern States for /their wedding trip, 
and on. their return will take up house 
at 49 Popuar Palms road.

[Miss Mary MacLaren and Miss Jean
ette Bridges of St. John weye in Toronto 
to attend the wedding.]

HERE IS A CHANCE 
A shipment of ladies’ beautiful fine 

soft serge suitings which have come in 
late for this season’s trgde and will be 
sold at a very close price. They art the 
fine mannish serge make and worth fully 

“ 85 per cent, more today. To ease off this 
Stock they will be on sale for-three days 
at $1.95 a yard although worth up to 
$2.75 a yard. See ad on page 5. Daniel’s, 
Head of King street.

VGILMOUR’S68 KINC 8TREET.... 15% 15%
101% 101% 101% Col. Jy. ■1Rev. J. S. Mackay returned last wee 

to St. John after a three weeks’ evange
listic campaign at Windsor, Carieton 
County, N.B.

Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph; D, has resign
ed as field secretary of the Nova Scotia

__  — zv-ttc Sunday School Association, the resigna-
SWARM^ HERDS AND FLOCKS tlo„ teke effect on February 1.

_ _ TT~ . D„. -, The wedding of Rev. A. W. Brown ofIt to Fuzd^, Sonreti^, to Put Right Brookfleld> Colchester county, is an-
Wofo In Right Place. nounced to take place today, November

We often talk of thé right word inthe 10^'jremarkablerecord ig that of Mrs. 
right place, but it is not ^*ys forth- Hannah Thome, who recently passed 
coming. We all know, ot instance. Wat g ^ N-B. For eighty years
it to right to say A swarm of bete, ghe 7wag a membcr of the Thometown
yft.1.1 L!^” A 8W church, having been converted and bap-
of flics, but A hive of „ tired into the fellowship of that church

:feX^’’ ° i striTg^ôf at the age of sixteen. She was the 
A school °* “A muck mother of Rev. I. N. Thome, who exer-

horses, A brood of «Sickens, A pack & fn|itfut ministry among our
We’^-A^.g^f Primers," tod “X churches, and passed to his reward two

c^yof°seaStod°rW o? “ev.T H. Freda, pastor at Dorehes-
Sd “to0ry °f 90ldlm” YeS* WC *“ ings a? U^rDSsten,SPeC 

Inanimate things are just as queer. We The office and the editor were fav- 
say “A pencil of rays,” “A batch of oied during the week with a caU from 
bread.” “A pile of 'book*," “A clump of Rev. W. B. Crowell, pastor at Harvey, 
trees,” “A bunch of grapes,” "A set of Albert county..
cMni” -A -collection of pictures,” “A Rev. J. B. Anderson has said fareweU 
flight of stairs,” “A row of pillars," “A to his congregation at Llveipool and 
stack of com,” “A shock of hair,” “A has joined the medical corps of which he 
pack of cards.” is a member. A purse was presented

No wonder the foreigner looks upon by his many friends in Liverpool. His 
the English and Chinese as about equal Bible class and other members of the 
in difficulty.—Stray. Stories. school presented a beautiful Bible.

>1W ! — In our obituary column will be found
Despite the vast amount of legal busi- Bn account of the passing of Mrs. Elisa

nts transacted in New York annually, beth A. Kelly of ColUna. It serves to 
there are so many lawyers there that the remind us how much we as a denomlna- 
young man just starting his career has tlon owe to these small country places,
a very hard row to hoe. Lucky for him From this obscure country church came
if he is well supplied with the world’s Mrs, Kelly’s brother, Dr. B. M. Keir- 
goods, or if he has a few influential stead, known and loved throughout % the
friends to give him a helping hand. maritime provinces.. A cousin, Rev, S.
Otherwise he is likely to have a bitter w Keirstead, whose memory is still 
struggle with adversity before he lands ^vered in the churches which he serv- 
squarely on his feet. ed, was ordained at Collina. Mrs. Kel-

One young lawyer, who has a large ly.g gon> Rev, E. W. Kelly, Ph.D., to 
and growing practice now, built up en- rendering an exalted service to the king- 
tirely through his own efforts, declares dom ^ missionary at Rangoon, Burmah. 
that more than once during the first few A legacy acknowledged by the treas- 
months after he was admitted to the bar urer thlg jssue js 0ne of especial in- 
he almost made up his mind to give up te_gt_ -phe late Christy Frazer was the 
the fight and try some other line. olJegt member of the East Pôint church,

When he first started out he hired an Wi reached the advanced age of 
office in a downtown skyscraper and ninety Belng industrious and frugal she 
tried desperately hard to appear busy— MVe/ enough t0 support her in her de- impure tito
much to the amusement of some of his cl,ning years, and had still a residue rj?-VJJJfîîï? «St'nii*»™*» «art’nMW 
neighbors, who saw through his bluff. t. v g^e for the advancement of **** breaking out on some part of theOn! day,’on leaving hi* office, he phmed on earth. .
a card on the door on which he had “cr ______ _____ ___ troubles, such as boils, pimples, abscesses,

.1 ritt#n i • ulcers, etc,
n*“Will return in an hour.” FOR THE ORPHANS How many times have you met a

When he came back he found that The treasurer of the St. John Protest- friend with a handkerchief tied around 
some wag had added the words: ant Orphans’ Home thankfully acknowl- his neck, and have asked him; "What is

“Fo7Heaven's sake, why?” ’ edges Subscriptions totalling $127, in- the matter with yen?’’ "Oh! I have a
For Heavens saxe, y d(^ng m fmm Mrs. Margaret Bax- boil on the back of my neck; I guess I

Through the busy downtown streets a ter,; a life membership. will have to take something tor my
busy policeman led a little child by the 1
hand: ' J SITE GARDEN OT EDEN.

A motheriy looking woman paused --------
paused before them for a moment. Then, Recently Discovered Tablets Give It as 
in a sudden burst of sympathy, she Bent Island of Bahrein.
over the child tod kissel hen . --------

“Poor lamb I” she breathed sadly. “S.ie ^he history of Bahrein, in the Persian 
looks so cold and starved-llke and she <3^ ;a long and interesting. Ancient ( ____ 
hasn’t been washed for a week. Some tomb3 found in the interior tell us that FJ™ s r>
folk cannot be trusted with children, the Phoenicians once settled tliere.1 The «efctahB.C.,
wicked, cruel things they are. Where did Kings of Assyria frequently fought there, j V*»- .LT
you Sd the child* poUceman?” . The^Babylonitos eaUed the isltod DU-| ™ TÆt.dTÆ'S

“Find the child, w„0tm“',.rîtn0ît*„taî m“n- . , 1 1. th. of in-1 “***»• but got ao relief. I had to quit
policeman angrily. _I didn t find her at Again the island lsJ**e centre of in „ j c^d ^ .toop to do anythmg.
all. 9-ie’s my own Md! terest, for there has ««“^ heen dto My ^ ^ me to use Burdock Blood

=°ve"f Bitters, after I had told him I had tried^rdlng the story of Paradise, the De juaAj everything d*. î ^ one bottle
luge tod the ‘b* 8t?^ of B.B.B., and before I had finished it
tells us that the Island of Bahrein, the Mrr «il rone r* :s the bât
ancient DUmm, ^ Uved1” bkwd denser I have ever taken. I have
Garden «« “Xrt^îrdin'g1 t°ld several others who were suffering

,hï'rtor-- r-X- : ai* rtÆ?* rs
abjKts found bj the «pedltlon seirt to ■„ but I feel like Ulteen date I^trt rid 
Babylonia from the University of Pen-j J*, hofis” * 1
nsylvtola. Proi. , B.B.B. is manufactured only by TheTo? As"^0 j"iuT Ve^Ox: rMffbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out 
ford, England, a chair endowed by an 
American family, was visiting the mus
eum in Philadelphia in the Autumn of 
1912.

At that time he copied a number of 
the tablets, one of which, was a trian- ;
gular fragment. He took the clay tablet posed , , .
to Oxford, where it was shown to the, where the evidence warrants, bringing 
eminent English scholar, Prof. Sayce, ; the offenders to justice. The association, 
and it was discovered that it recorded a j for t.iat purpose, has a large fund at its 
part of an early Sumerian story of the n
flood and of the fall of man.-Christlan The latest ease comes from Canary. 
H ,j Insolvent debtors were arrested at the

instance of The Credit Men’s Associa
tion, the charge being that they had re
moved goods from their store prior to 
making an assignment, with the object 
of defrauding their creditors to the ex
tent, at any rate, of the goods removed. 
Wind of this transaction reached the 
manager of the association in Calgary, 
with the result that he engaged a priv
ate detective, who almost on the first 
night of his vigil discovered traces of 
the supposed transaction. The members 
of the firm and one of their clerks were 
arrested and at the trial held in Cal- 

Nov. 2, the principals were

DRÜ6 CLERK TELLS HOW 
TO CURE INDI6ESTI0R

68% Exmouth Street W. M. S.
At the 21st annual meeting of the 

Women’s Missionary Society yesterday 
in Exmonth street Methodist church, 
Mrs. Geo. Steele presiding, officers were 
selected as follows : Mrs. Jas. Myles 
president, Mrs. G. Earle, vice-president, 
and Mrs. Hammond Johnson, secretary- 
treasurer. Bible readings were given by 
Mrs. Westmorland, and papers were read 
by Mrs. Hickson, Mrs. Sanford and Mrs. 
Williams. Mrs. Bayard Stillwell sang a 
solo and Mrs. Walter Small, returned 
missionary from China gave an address. 
A tea was held at which Mrs. Bonnell 
was convenor of the committee.

82%
-
"

MAY BE ARREST FOB 
AKERLEY SHOOTING

Soo Railway 
Southern Pacific. . .100 
St. Paul ..
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Railway .. 23% 22% 22% 
Union Pacific .. . .185% 185% 185%

68% ....................
84% 83% 85%

115% 115%

100 101% 
.. 98% 93% 94%
-.59% ...................

Recommends to Sufferers the Best Stom
ach Remedy in St, John Today.

“It is a wonder some of us have stom
achs left,” remarked a well-known drug 
clerk recently. “While all drug stores 
sell a score or more or stomach remedies 
for which there to a wide demand, most 
of them are just pepsin pills which aids 
digestion of the food that to in the stom
ach at the present time. They have no 
curative or strengthening effect on the 
stomach at all, and of course do not 
reach or cure the cause. So the same peo
ple keep on coming here and buying and 
using them until they are real chronic 
dyspeptics. When anyone really asks my 
advice, I swear by atd recommend ordi
nary bisurated magnesia, which doesn’t 
digest the food at all but acts as an ant
acid and sweetens the sour, fermenting 
contents of the stomach. That stops the, 
pain, heart-bum, sour rising, wind, bloat- \ 
lng, fullness, etc., in just a few minutes, 
and the stgmach digests its food without 
help or trouble, which to the proper 
way.”

“Doctors make mistakes sometime: 
too,” he continued. “My own aunt had 
all kinds of trouble with her stomach for 

1 years. She bought and used several 
styles of digestive pills but got worse, 
right along, as naturally she would. 
Finally she went to a doctor, who nearly 
scared her to death by telling her she 
had cancer of the stomach. She came 
to me with his prescription and told me 
what he said. I thought it was nonsense.
I sent her to another' doctor whom 1 
knew very well and he didn’t tell her 
anything, but just gave her this same 
thing, bisurated magnesia. She took it 
two weeks and never has had my stom
ach trouble siyce and that’s three yean 
ago. She’s my own aunt and I know 
tills for a fact Yes, a lot of bisurated 
magnesia to sold in St. John. All the 
druggists have It,.I suppose, and all you 
take to a teaspoonful after every meal 
IPs all right.” _______

U S Rubber 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd .. ..116 
Utah Copper .. .. 72% 
Vir Car Chemical 
West Maryland 
Westing Electric 
Western Union .. .. 87% 
Mex Petroleum ... 87

That Councillor Stanley Akeriey, of 
Akerley’s Wharf, Queens county, was 
mistaken for somebody else against 
whom thregts had been made, is the 
general belief of the community there 
following his death from a rifle bullet 
on Friday night last. An inquest has 
been begun by Coroner S. C. Perry and 
was adjourned yesterday until November 
22, the attorney-general to be inter
viewed in the meanwhile. A possible 
arrest to freely 

A dramatic s

'j72%72
44% 45% ?44

33% ..................
65% 64% 66%

86% 86% 
86% 87%

j

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE
ILL OPENED IN FAIRVfliE spoken of.

itogy was told by Mrs. 
Akeriey, wife of the shooting victim. 
When her husband had Been gofie an un
reasonable time on Friday she went in 
seaiph of him. He had gone hunting 
and when it became dark she knew that 
nothing but an accident could detain 
him. All night long she searched in the 
woods with the aid of à lantern. She 
was alone, but she braved throughout 
the weary hours of the night what many 
staunch woodsmen would shrink from.

Several times, she Said, she must have 
passed within a few feet of her hus
band’s body. But the glow of her lan
tern was dim, and it.was not until dawn 
had come to aid her>Jp her search tfiat 
she made the terrible discovery, i 

Not far from her home she disco1 
the body. It was'evident that the 
bullet, which struck in the throat, had 
killed him instantly. He was in a kneel
ing posture with his hand outstretched 
cutting a twig from a tree. Death had 

quickly that the hand had not 
dropped, still holding the knife.

Yesterday the second anhual Mission
ary Institute under the united auspices 
of St. Columba FairvUle Presbyterian 
church, Fairville Baptist church, Fair
vUle Methodist church, and Church of 
the Good Shepherd, was opened by a 
series of services in the vestry of the 
Anglican congregation. The attendance, 
particularly at the evening meetings, 
taxed the capaicty of the building.

At 2.80 in the afternoon devotional 
exercises were conducted by Rev. W. M. 
Townsend (Presbyterian), foUowed at 
2,45 by a study class under Rev. Gilbert 
Earle '(Methodist), whUe at 8,45 Rev. 
W. P. Dunham (Anglican), spoke on 
the “Missionary Prayer.” These after
noon meetings were not attempted last 
ear and the gathering) yesterday was 
arger. than the promoters expected, 

there being a good representation from 
all four Churches.

At seven o’clock Rev. P. R. Hayward 
(Baptist), took charge of a study class 
untU eight o’clock when Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough of Centenary Methodist ad
dressed a special meeting of Sunday 
school workers for thirty minutes in 
the ante room. At eight o’clock, also, 
Rev. G. F. ScovU spoke in the main ves
try on the “World Field,” a series of 
addresses to continue during the insti
tute. The topic last night was “The 
Soil” and was very effectively dealt 
with.

At 8.80 an iUustrated lantern lecture, 
“Daybreak in the Middle Kingdom,” 
was delivered by Rev. Gilbert Earle be
fore a large gathering. Rev. W. P.' Dun
ham operated his new electric lantern 
for the first time with exceUent results.

IJ6

The Health r 
and Beauty. Bath

is assured when lifebuoy 
Soap is used. It keep» the 
skin radiantly clean and 

l glowing with health.

Lifebuoy to an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A mild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ut
terly healthy skin. But, the 
odor vanishes immediately 
after use.

UMTS KECRIBime MEETING K
vered

rifle A smoker and recruiting meeting is to 
be held this evening in Green’s new hall 
in Victoria stret, opposite the Baptist 
church. The speakers will indude^Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, Commissioner Wigmore 
and L. P. Ô. Tilley, K. C. Selections will 
be given by the 108th Battalion band and 
a literary and musical programme will 
be furnished. “Smokes” wiU be provided 
for all—Follow the band, and bring your 
friends. _____

ITALIAN LINER SUNK
BY AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE

212 LIVES LOST

The Italian line steamer Ancona, 
bound to New York, has been sunk sup
posedly by. an Austrian submarine. 
Two hundred and seventy survivors have 
been landed at Bizerta; 212 being re
ported as missing. She left Naples only 
yesterday.

The coal-laden German steamer Cor
delia to supposed to have been torpedoed 
by a British submarine.

i
l

come so

■as TraatM Will BOILS
ALL OVER HIS MOV.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTHY
SOAP

Dandruff Surely
Destroys The Hair

v.1

Girls—If you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 

get rid of dandruff, for It will 
starve your heir and ruin It If you don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply It at night when re
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications ■ will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy army single 
sign and trace of it 

You will find, too, that aB itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
hair will look and feel a hundred times 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It to Inexpensive and four 
ounces is all you will need, no matter 
how much dandruff you have. This 
simple remedy never falls.

means

blood.”
The best blood cleansing remedy an the 

market to-day is Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and the speediest and most thorough 
method of expelling all the useless and 
corrupt matter from the blood is to use 
this old and well tried remedy that has 
been oo the market for the past forty

A taxicab chauffeur furnished the 
text for this anecdote:—

“Having run over and killed a num
ber of people and presented his company 
with a number of lawsuits, he was finally 
discharged for reckless driving. He 
then became a motorman on a trolley 
line, but did not take kindly to the new 
Work. One day as he was grumbling 
over his fallen fortunes a friend said:

“’0, what’s the matter with you? 
Can’t you run down just as many peqple 
as ever?’

“‘Yes,’ said the ex-chauffeur, ‘I can, 
but formerly I could pick and choose.’”

1 have a most valuable bookPedle
No seU, madam; it tells one how to do 
anything.

Lady (sarcastically)—Does It tell one 
how to get rid of a pestering pedler?

Pedler (promptly)—O, yes, madam! 
Buy something from him.

A btton* condition of the qwtem 1» 
Ike remit of inaction of the liver, often

- the
eye* and temple*, 
time* fa nausea a 
i* frequently

Abbey’»
taken a* directed, stimulates the peptic

a and vomiting, which 
followed by a Whom

Painful Swollen Veins 
Quickly Relieved and 

Reduced

Sak.

Hand* of the stomach and hkxeaee* 
the contraction of its imiHe* from

“I always read one of Thackeray's 
novels two or three times.”

“I don’t want mine read that way,” 
said the compiler of best sellers. “By the 
time you finish one of my novels I have 
another ready at a dollar-ftfty.”

This action is com
municated ta tire intestine and m- 

the flow of the intertiaal juice, 
deem of the liver

above downward.

carried downward by the laxative 
action of the Sak. instead of nmthiing 
to «kg up the liver and flew hack late 
the stomach.

Thus, if a person who is subject to 
Biliousness and Bilious Headache will 
use Abbey's Effervescent Salt, the 
natural action of the Stomach, Uver 

be kept up and 
e in toe system..

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Mrs. R. M, Remler, of Federal, Kan
sas, writes an interesting account of her 
success in reducing a severe case of en
larged veins that should be encouraging 
to others similarly afflicted. She suffered 
with badly swollen and inflamed veins 
(in fact one had broken), for more than 
seven years before she became acquaint
ed with Absorbine, Jr., and used it. Ab- 
sorbine, Jr., was faithfully applied for 
several weeks and, to quote from her 
letter. “The large knots in the veins left 
it was all nicely healed, and has not 
bothered me since.”

Absorbine Jr., is an antiseptic lini
ment—healing, cooling, and soothing. 
Safe and pleasant to use. $1.00 and $2.00 
at your druggist’s or postpaid. Liberal 
trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in stamps. 
W. F. Young, P. D. F., 817 Lymans Bldg. 
Montreal, Can _____

USE
I J

HEADACHES
TtioosanOa ol men and women suffer from 

headache» every day, other thousands have 
headaches every week or every month, and still 
others havs headaches occasionally,6uâDot al ; 
regular Interval». The best Doctor la often unable 
to And the csoae ot many ol tiles* headache» 
and In most other cases, knowing the cause, m 
does not know what win remove It, so as to rixL 
» permanent cure. All he can do Is to prescribe

•j.____LMtiAro mt 1S<- and 48c the usual pals relieve», which give temporarySold everywhere at jac. sno owe. bufu,, headache returns as usual, and
Sold by E. CLINTON BROWN, 217 treatment is again necessary. If you sutler from ,T„. _ / ’ headache», no matter what their nature, take

union Street._______'____________________ _ Anti-kamnta Tablets, and the résulté will be sail»
i I factory In the highest degree. You can obtail 

' them at *11 druggists In any quantity, 10c worth 
26o worth or more. Ask for A-K Tablets.

INSTANCE OF CREDIT MEN’S
ASSOCIATION’S WORK and intestine will 

bile can accumulate j
The Credit Men’s Association to do

ing a good work in investigating sup- 
fraudulent transactions, and,Do You Need a, 

Gentle Spur?Â SICK-HEADACHES
!\ Sick-head ache, the moat miserable of all sick

nesses, loses Its terrors when A-K Tablet* are 
taken* When you feel an attack coming on, 

1 take two tablets, and In many cases, the attack 
One reason meroollzed wax Is so strongly will be warded off. During an attack take oni 

recommended is that it really takes the A-K Tablet eVery two hours. The rest and com 
place ot several different cosmetics, saving fort which follow, can be obtained In no other 
time, patience and expense. It Is better way. 
than any cleansing cream, better than 
any massage cream, and better than any 
rouge, for accomplishing the results for
which such articles are used. As the wax ---------------------------
actually absorbs an old, faded or discolor- j quaaa/sfsn 
ed cuticle, a little each day, the underlying 1 J VHALVU 
■kin which gradually appears. Is clearer, , -J a nie. 
softer, healthler-hued and more youth- ft ADI 1 

Count fifty ! Your cold in head or ful than any cosmetic-made complexion. Tnren 
Your domed nos- Spreading on a thin coat of this wax at | LUHUIcatarrh disappears. 1 our cioggea nos n^h, washlng it oft mornings. In a week ;

trils will open, and air passages of your or so produces a marvelous transforms^ !
head will clear and you can breathe free- tlon: Just one ounce of mercollsed. wax,
ly. No more snuffling, hawking, mucous obumaWe^t. any drog storeyvd» do^the 
discharge, dryness or headache; no Strug- treckieS- moth patches, liver spots, sal- 
ding for breath at night. lowness, blotches, pimples or blackhead»

Oet a small bottle of WsCream .
Balm from your druggist and apply a 6ered «axollte In % pt. wit* hazel, la the i 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream best thing that can be recommended. This 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through has remarkable astringent and tonic prop- 
every airpassagr of the head, soothing erUe*- 
and healing the swollen or Inflamed 
mucous mebrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield like 
magic. Don’t Stay stuffed-up and mis-1 
arable. Relief to sure.

When mind and body need a gentle 
■spur, nothing “fills the bill” like a bot
tle of

i
OPEN NOSTRILS! END

A COLD OR CATARRH ; ;
How To Get Relief When Head ; ; 

and Nose are Stuffed Up. < >
4 ►

9

&Wnu Ready’s Lager Beer Cenefne A-K TmMmtt hsr f*e fit 
gram. At all dragxfsts.

Its crisp, sparkling qualities are an 
Irresstotible eriemy to thirst, imparting 
vigor and satisfaction without laying the 
foundation for an aftermath of regret.

Dr. McTaggart’a Rem
edy for this enslaving 
habit will cure the desire 
for Tobacco in every form. 
A purely vegetable rem

edy-safe to take—brings back 
the shattered nerves to their nor
mal condition. Sold successfully 
for twenty years. Recommended 
and used by physicians. Write 
for Free Booklet. Correspondence 
confidential. Literature and medi- 
cinfc in plain wrappers.

Dr. McTaggart’a Remedies 
Established 20 Years.

309E Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

Taken with a meal, its light, whote- 
somenesi gives zest to appetite and as
sists digestion.

m gary on
sentenced to six months in the Leth
bridge penitentiary, and the clerk, hav
ing pleaded guilty, was sentenced to 
four months in the same institution. The 
goods removed by the defaulters in the 
meantime had been sold by them, bul 
tlie association has now recovered them 
—an amount of $2,900.

The association intends vigorously to 
prosecute all cases of this nature in the 
hope that it will instil a wholesome re
spect in any others contemplating sim
ilar methods in the future.

T

Sold in Barrels, Cases or by the Dozen.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd. gL23 THE?
ST. JOHN, N. B. THE WANT 
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Cosmetics Not Needed; 
Peel the Skin Instead
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STOMACH CAUSES

r7ÏTE~LANDINÇ OF~THE FIRST TROOPS A T, SALONIKA |
I ' 1 M . .. RECRUITING MEETINGS

, s ;'v 1 TONIGHT.
Formel opening of Harry 

Green’s hafl in Victoria street, 
North End, with a humping big 
recruiting meeting, at which it is 
hoped to have Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fowler present.

THURSDAY EVENING.
Another of those good meetings 

in the Drill Hall, West Side. To 
be addressed by D. Muffin, Bel
gian consul.

Also patriotic rally in Temper
ance Hall, Ffeirvffie.

FRIDAY EyENINGr.
Formal presentation of old 

sword of 104th Regiment of 1813, 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler in 
St. Andrew's Rink. Big public 
rally. Presentation by Major 
Guthrie.

:

■■
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“Pape’s Diapepsia” Ends all Stom
ach Distress m Five 

Minutes

li’lm i 1
I
.1 m
! lA , M Wonder what upset your stlmach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented ' into stubborn lumps ; 
head dizzy and aches; belch gases and 
acids and éructste undigested food; 
breath foul, tongue coated—just take a 
little Pape’s Diapepsin 
utes you wonder what became of the in
digestion- and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regulated 
and they eat their favorite foods with
out fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
your'food is a damage instead of a help, 
remember the quickest, surest, most 
harmles relief is Pape’s Diapepsin which 
costs only fifty cents for a large case 
at drug stores. It’s truly wonderful—it 
digests food and sets things straight, so 
gently and easily that it is really aston
ishing. Please, for your sake, don’t go 
on and on with a weak, disordered stom
ach j it’s so Unnecessary.

... .II

■it ses

SUNDAY EVENING. 
Unveiling Of Honor Roll in 

Germain street Baptist church.
fay Judge McKeown 

fit. A. Powell

11
and in five mine'll

Addresses 
and Hon.i

’ 1 -c. * »•
■ ■■ > M

CRITICISM FOB 
SCHOOL BUD
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Has* a picture of the tint boat-load of soldiers of the Allies to be leaded at Salonika to help the Ser; 
_*inet the Bulgarians. The barge carries,jsot only French, but British. Salonika is seen in the dia-( 

to the left of the batikshÿa gnanhng die vessel ham Austnan-or German naval attack.
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Common Council Indignant Be- 

No Sinking Fund Has 
Been Provided — Net Anxious 
to Finance New School Build
ings Now

: '

cause

IDE OF EREMY 
SUCCESSES HAS

work to overcome. They, however,would 
be overcome.

Mr. Balfour could not say whether the 
war would be long or short; he could not 
tell whether It was going to be decided 
In the east, the west or the south ; he 
would make no forecast of military and 
naval operations.

“But,” he said, "when I took at 
the forces to which the Allies are 
opposed, and the cause for which 
the Allies are fighting—their strength 
growing every day; when I observe 
the strain put upon the enemies 
growing, in like manner, until. It 
seeins as If we are already in tight 
of the time When the strain will be
come intolerable, then, without ven
turing upon a dogmatic prophecy, I 
look forward, with serene confidence 
to the noble self-sacrifices of those 
two great services of which I speak 
finding their immortal reward.” 
Premier Asquith, after the usual com

pliments to the maybr, recalled that this 
was the eighth year in which he hpd ap
peared as prime minister at the Guild 
Hall.

“In that long term of years,” he said, 
Premier Asquith.

When they were dealing with ruler* of 
a certain type greed and fear were great 
and powerful motives.
Profound Miscalculations.

tiebelicved that no diplomacy on.the 
part of the Allies would have been suf
ficient to outweigh the simple fact that 
the rulers of Bulgaria thought that Aus
tria and Germany were the winning 
power*. The influences which guided 
the Bulgarians, he asserted, would prove 
to 'be profound miscalculations, but the 
Allies must remember that it was “de
liberate miscalculation.”

Many things had weighed with ti\em, 
but they misunderstood the power, reso
lution and will of the Allies, with whom 
they had to deal. England, In some part, 
was to blame for this.

He was not one of those who thought 
the country was unpatriotic. He would 
go further and say that no press with 
the freedom of the English possessed a 
larger sense of its responsibilities. But 
there were some sections of the press 
which forgot that the articles written 
by them were read far beyond the lim
its of these islands. They might be in
terpreted or misinterpreted by people 
who knew nothing of the British aims,
habits, thoughts, or the ways this eoun- “there have been occasions when we

“We. always take a gloomy joy in self- Today, after fifteen months of war, we 
depreciation,” said' Mr. Balfour. “This are- only one party. The voice of fac
ts no new phenomenon. Weshould find tion is absent, and there are only insig- 
it in every page of - every great crisis in nificant cross currents. The national life 
our history. Criticism is a good- thing flows in the deeper channels of united 
In its way, but criticism, however well purpose and concentrated resolve, 
intentioned, is apt to be grossly misim- “Since I last spoke in the Guild Hall, 
derstood.” the whole face of the world has changed.

He had not .thé slightest object:* to We have brought together the scattered 
domestic criticism, so long as it wasjéon- threads of our varied. activities ; we have 
fined to domestic- affairs, but whin it woven them into a single web. A year 
amounted to misuse of the press'it might agp we were confronted, as a people, by 

.positively dangerous,- and add to. the a ,great and searching test. We chose 
strength of the enemies, .whom, notgSth- me . harder, and I believe the bitter, 
Standing victories,'they would have hard course- We had n6 doubt then, and we

• - ^

$-

•e->>
... .<

have no doubt now, we are right and 
that we are sure-to win.” , ■ '

Referring to thé seizure of the Globe 
newspaper by the authorities, the premier 
said:

“At a critical moment we found a 
journal which thought fit to circulate a 
malignant and malicious lie. To talk of 
the freedom of the press in such connec
tion is to be guilty of a travesty of the 
noble watchword. ' The press of this 
country, with two or three notorious,but 
negligible, exceptions, has shown a fine 
example and the government has valued 
its co-operation.”

The government, said the premier,was 
anxious to introduce into the censorship 
such modifications as experience might 
suggest, but an important incident oc
curred, Lord Kittihener, secretary for 
war, at the request of his colleagues, bad 
gone to Paris and had had fruitful con
versations with the premier and war 
minister there.

"He has gone thence, I hope, for a 
short time only,” continued the premier, 
“to survey at-close quarters the situation 
in the near east. He takes with him the 
complete confidence of his colleagues and 
countrymen. He takes with him the au
thority of a greet soldier and adminis
trator with an unrivalled knowledge of 
the near east I hate every reason to 
know that his mission is regarded with 
unqualified approval and warm sym-

A

School -board finances were discussed at 
the meeting of the common council yes
terday and the board was criticized for 
Its neglect to provide a sinking fund to 
care for-its bond issues.

Commissioner Potts also mentioned the 
fact that many people did not think this 
was the proper time to commence build
ing new schools in the city as he thought 
that there was a good deal of accommo
dation that the board might use that 
they now had lying idle. This matter 
was referred to the mayor. There was 
also a discussion anticipating renewal of 
the $897,000 that will fill due in deben
tures in the city in 1918, of the advisa
bility of negotiating the securities and 
investing the money in the new war 
loan at 96, carrying 8 per cent interest. 
Other Canadian cities, the .mayor said, 
would have to invest and many of the 
provincial governments, too, and He 
thouglft it well to consider at least 
whether before the rate of interest grew 
higher, as it undoubtedly would after the 
war, it would be wise to co: ;rt the city 
debentures into a good paj.jg proposi
tion of that sort.

His worship explained that as the city 
could obtain 4 per cent interest on cur
rent accounts in the bank the only dif
ference could be the remaining one per 
cent while the city stood to gain largely 
if the rate of interest went up before re
newal in 1918.

The idea was enthusiastically taken 
up by the other commissioners and 
the mayor was asked . to make a 
report on the matter later.

Commissioner Russell reported that he 
had -arranged with the government of 
Cànada “to allow it to occupy a portion 
of the city’s land at the Canadian Paci
fic -Railway’s berth (so-called) at Sand 
Point, such occupation to consist of a 
slight encroachment of the northeastern 
corner of the proposed shed at No. .14 
berth, together with the lamp at its 
northwestern comer, and the laying of 
a spur track from the C. P. R. in Pro
tection street through the dty’s land, 
the government to pay therefor an an
nual rental of $100, it being understood 
that the government is to remove the 
rails and other encroachments on three 
months’ notice at any time by the city.

The deputy minister of militia wrote 
stating that as the decision had been 
acquiesced in some time ago to form a 
national park at Fort Howe the lease of 
21 years had been cancelled and the half 
year’s rent, half a dollar, was -being re
turned to the city.

The city assessment commission wrote 
that it was the intention of the chair
man and Professor W. C. Keirstead to 
visit Montreal Toronto, London (Ont) 
and some other Canadian and American 
cities and asked that the proper author
ity be given as to expenses. This was 
done. The commission may be accom
panied by A. W. Sharpe, the chairman 
of the assessors.

Commissioner Potts brought in a sug
gestion to increase the bond issue for 
retaining walls by $828 for one in City 
Road and this was carried, the -bond to 
issue later. Commissioner Potts also 
made a report that Main street had been 
ready for street car traffic some time, 
ago and that his department had not 
caused delay..

Tenders for castings, etc, in the water 
and sewerage department were referred 
to the commissioner with power to act. 
The council then rose.
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Baby’s Skin Tests- GUU HALL SPEECHESI
Baby’s Own Soap. Its creamy softening lather mnt 
cleanse bis tender skin without injury- ”.d it does. 

.Four generations of Canadian moth-i s endorse 
Baby’s Own Soap which comforts and whi|ens 

the moat delicate akin.
IT'S BEST FOR BABY AND BEST FOR YOU

-

English and French Statesmen 
Speak at Lord Mayer’s Banquet 
—Asquith, Balfour and Paul 
Gambon

!

I

ALBERT SCATS. LIMITED, StU. MONTREAL *7

* London, Nov. 9—The annual banquet 
of the Lord Mayor of London was cele
brated in the Guild Hall tonight, Sir 
Charles Wakefield having been inaug
urated during the course of the day. All 
the city officials, many members of the 
government and the diplomatic repre
sentatives attended.
Paul Gambon, French Ambassador. 
«J>aul Gambon, the French ambassador,
^“Although the number of our enemies 
may have increased since last year, the 
number of our friends has been aug
mented. I am happy to see today out 
Italian colleagues.”

Describing the war, he said:
"Or the one side are tranquil 

courage, faith in an ideal of justice, 
and tile will to employ only legiti
mate means of defence. On the other, 
thoughts of lucre, forgetfullness of 
all toe principles of humanity, the 
destruction of an open town, the 
taking of innocent tires, a - sort of 
perverse joy in the accomplishment 
of evil and a plan, pursued with 
childish disregard of scruple, to dom
inate the world by terror.”
He made reference to the execution of 

Miss Edith CaveU, saying:
“Quite recently we saw a German mili

tary tribunal sentence a noble woman 
to death for the crime of generosity, and 
a German officer indulge in the pleasure, 
though not compelled to do so, of 
executing the sentence himself by mur
dering this defenseless victim.”

The ambassador concluded:
"When the hour strikes for the enemy 

to realize that all his schemes for world 
domination have been broken down, we 
shall see him a prey to a moral depres
sion which will make him fall suddenly 
from the height of his dreams.”

fl Ï
ENJOY THE OUTDOORSunqualified apprq^d and warm sym-

Mr. Asquith said that all . the Allies 
had resolved to see lire for Serbia the fu
ture he. sacrifices so well deserved.

He spoke of ‘the skill and courage 
with which the army of Italy, under the 
eyes of its gallant-king, is pushing back 
the Austrians 
week is nearing 
ed: -

Outdoor sports even in the 
severest weather are made en
joyable if a “Knit-to-Fit” 
sweater and tuque are worn, 
for these garments always give 
comfort and warmth because 
they are made of all wool and 
knitted to fit the wearer.

it
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Step by step, and every 
gifts -goal,” and Conclud
es* '%

I

“Be to. journey loner or short, we 
shall not falterv nor pause until we 
have secured for the smaller states 
of Europe their charter of inde
pendence, and for Europe itself it* 
final emancipation from a reign of 
'force.”
Baron Reading," lord chief justice, re

plying for the judges, said that while 
in - America, Joseph H. Choate, “that 
distinguished and famous American," 
had declared-that, whatever the govern
ment Might be, he was not neutral and 
that of the 100,000,000 people of the 
United States, ninety millions were for 
the Allies, “heart and soul.”

Sir Frederick E. Smith, the attorney- 
general who also spoke, said there were 
legal contentions in the American note 
with which many British lawyers pro
foundly disagreed, and to which, he 
hoped, they were capable of making 
good their objections, The bar of Eng
land must play its part when the re
ply was made. '1
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sweaters and sweater coats for ladies •
It jr are gracefully made in. the latest
If your dealer cannot styles and can be obtained, in all 
supply you write direct weights and colors. 

to the factory

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.
323 PAPINEAU AVENUE, MONTREAL
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Free State, jointly, one from the Trans
vaal and the fourth a Scottish battalion 
selected from the whole of South Africa. 
The officers to command the different 
units have all been selected and ap
proved by toe minister of defence. A 
considérable number of troops, with a 
large quantity of heavy artillery, have 
already, as we noted yesterday, arrived 
In England. Botha is proving once more 
that toe Kaiser did not know the people 
of South Afgrica.

\
Keep your Bird 
in good condition

^—by giving him a regular 
and plentiful supply -of

*ét
LABOR. MEN IN KHAKI.

That between 8,000 and 10,000 mem- 
1 hers of organized labor have volunteered 
I for sèrvlce in Canadian overseas expedi
tionary forces since the beginning of the 
big war, is the statement made by J. T. 
Foster, president of the Montreal Trades 
and Labor Council and vice-president for 
the province of Quebec ofr the Trades 
arid Labor Congress of Canada.

Mr. Foster was emphatic in his state
ment that more than 8,000 union men 
had left their jobs to fight for their king 
and country sinrie the war was declared 
on the Huns by the British government 
in 1914. The speaker said he had travel
ed from Montreal to Vancouver last 
month to attend the annual convention 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress and he based his calculations on 
information received from all parts of 
the country. No actual statistics had 
been compiled by the labor unions (n 
this connection with the exception of 
Toronto where it is known that 4,000 
members of organized labor have joined 
the various regiments.

BROCK’S 
Bird Gravel

I 7,
1 V-Ï"IRt. Hon. A. J. Balfour.

Mr. Balfour, replying for the army and 
nsvy, said that the French ambassador, 
in a speech of burning, scathing elo
quence, had told them what were the 
moral objects for which the Allies were 
fighting. He had to deal with the means 
and weapons by which the great ends 
were to be attended. The whole strat
egy of the Allies, said the first lord,t was 
based upon the Allied fleets. Never was' 
there a war in which dramatic incidents' 
connected with allied fleets were fewer; 
never was there a war in which the oper
ations of allied fleets were more success
ful ft»1 the land forces; ■ Their fortunes 
would have been very different from j 
what they were, and what they were 
going to be, had it not been for the fact 
that the Allies from the first momenl 
took command of the seas.

Dealing with the armies, he said to 
praise the ariqies which Lord Kitchener’s 
genius has raised from the country wqsj 
superfluous. What they had done was 
but a small earnest of what they would. 
He declined to appear in the character 
of a prophet, but wished to point out] 
one or two facts on which prophecies 
might be based.

No historian in the future might 
say that there was a moment when 
the calculations of the Central low
ers were ' near realization. Their 
campaign the first spring, which 
might have been fatal was foiled; 
it was many months since any suc
cess could be claimed by the Ger- 

’ mans on the western front and it 
was two months since there had been 
any advance in Russia,

The pause in the war meant that 
• the tide of the enemy successes had 

reached its limits, and what they had 
to look forward to was the ebb- 
slow or fast—but ebb, all the same. 
One great success the Central powers 

might claim, said Mr. Balfour, but it 
was not a military success; it was a 
diplomatic success. Undoubtedly the 
betrayal by Bulgaria of all her tradi
tions, under the leadership of the king, 
was a triumph for German diplomacy, 
and had important military consequences 
-^consequences which he would be the 
last to minimize. The- rulers of Bul
garia, he declared, were animated by 
two simple motives—greed and fear, and

g Brock’s Bird Gravel is -kart 
for all «pge birds—keeps their 
feet to good condition—pro- 
motes health and cleanliness 

iS an<t helps digestion.
Give Dick the let always 

y. insist on Brock's Stiver Sea 
:£ Gravel
$ NICHOLSON A BROCK 
V Prends Street - .

LLOYD GEORGE’S
SON NOT COLONELi.

ï
London, Nov. 10—Richard Lloyd 

George, son of the minister of muni
tions, said that the story to the effect 
that he had been promoted to be lieu
tenant colonel of a Welch regiment was 
an “absolute tie.”

Richard Lloyd George is a member 
of a Welsh regiment. The story that 
he Had been promoted to a lieutenant- 
colonency so soon after joining the re
giment caused threats to air the.matter 
in the House of Commons. There never 
was an official foundation for the story.

i

Puts Them At mtt C,

TROOPS FROM SOUTH AFRICA! On Their Feet A letter from Cape Town says tint 
thé first contingent of South African 
troops for service in Europe will consist 
of four battalions, one from Cape Col
ony, one from Natal and the Orange

Many a man, handicapped for years by tea or coffee 
and its habit-forming drug, caffeine, has been put or* his 
feet by

Fifty grand prizes in the patriote 
drawing.<

t

r TP0STUM Lea &Peïrins Saucer

—the pare food-driniL

There's a Reason !
and Oemrine
STERSHIRE

: OriginalThePostum is a delightful beverage free from drugs or 
harmful ingredients of any sort, but packed full of the 
rich goodness of whole wheat, roasted with a bit of 
wholesome molasses.

There is no tea or coffee trouble in Postum,—no 
headache, no heart-flutter, no sleeplessness, no bilious
ness, no ‘"fag”—but there it a mighty boost toward health 
and the joy of living.

Any man. turning from tea or coffee with their ills 
to this pure-food drink, quickly finds

*

!» 6 PERRIS
iromsmiRE
I* ORIOWAL AND

is known all over the world. 
Just ask for Lea & Perrins’Sauce 

and see that you get it
77m Best jpoes furthest

n

There's a Reason” for POSTUM V——V» AND *** ^
«

■jgjI
—Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

Canadian Peatum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Made in Canada.
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Bread is the “Staff of Life.” Bread 
made from Purity Flour is the real 
“Staff of Life.”

PURITV
i FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
___________ ._______ ns
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Baby’s Own Soap
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I __has all the rich, full flavor and fragrance 1
1 you look for in Tea. This is a Mend that I 
X never disappoints. I
IWWIHltt . ___ TWOrilW V*a i« ihsnrr- _— ~ *î4i .i—— Æ

tu. ^ Nd»<

^ ^^Agent,

B. T. Sturdee, 
Sfe John. N. B.

JOStPlf TEBO IS 
HOME FBOM WHO

NOT MERELY FOR HALLOWE’EN ■’ CHILD'S TONGUE 
BECOMES COATED 

If CONSTIPATEDa Itching and Burning. Restless and 
Fretful at Night. Used Cutlcura 
Two Months. No Trace of Trouble.

8
I

Was Through Ypres, Feetubert 
and Givenchy

m

Kincardine, Ont.—“My child", trouble 
began with • rash around the ears. This' 

spread over the surface of the 
body turning to small «ores 
Which were Itching and burn
ing. The rash also appeared 
on my child’s face and for 
the time disfigured him. The 

iv—.^T* ltchln6 was so Intense that It 
constantly caused him to irri-

jérrr.rn-.Tti) u“ «option.
restless and fretful at night. 

"The Diet two applications of Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment stopped the burning 
and eased thejtchlng. In two months' time 
no trace of the trouble was seen.” (Signed) 
G. Campbell. May 23. 1914.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 39-p. Skin Book on request. Ad- 
dreie post-card HC«tieunl Dept* D, Bee* 
ton. lle.8. A.*f tJold throughout the world.

■
When Cross, Feverish and 

Sick Give^Californi* Syrupj 
of Figs.”

LOCAL RECRUITINGm lAimi t
‘5 5?

French Acadian Con aa 'is Pro
posed—Good Meeting in Mill 
Street Headquarters Last Night

•V ,IIP'%-
1: ' % hkM
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tmaxmlbm.
Children love this "fruit laxative,” and 

nothing else cleanses the tender stomach, 
liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will got stop playing 
to empty the Trowels ,and the result is, 
they become tightly dogged with waste, 
liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then 
your little one becomes cross, half-sick, 
feverish, don’t eqj, sleep or act natur-, 
ally .breath is bad, system fuU of cold, 
has sore throat, stomach-ache or diarr
hoea. Listen, Mother 1 See if tongue Is 
coated .then give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system,, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
Syrup of Figs” because It Is perfectly 
harmless ; children love it, and It never 
falls to act on the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Millions of mothers give “California 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions far babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with con
tempt.

' He was

Joseph Tebo, hero of Ypres and sur
vivor of the historic battle - in the Fes-|

' ' f , Men! Here’s the 
logical underwear 
for you.

: tubert orchard, was heartily congratu
lated by hit friends yesterday on his 
safe return from the front.

Private Tebo, who resides at 898 Brus
sels street, arrived Monday night with 
an honorable discharge from active ser-

-

'

. i vice.
He is suffering from the effect of gas, 

which had caused lung and heart trou
ble, and, from a severe injury t» his 
right knee, the result of being buried in 
a shell explosion. His hearing has also 
been affected.

Tebo enlisted here on August 18,1914, 
with the First Field Ambulance unit, 
under command of the late Major 
Duval, and went to the firing line in 
France on February 7 of this yéar. He 

part in the great battles of Ypres, 
Fcstubert and Givenchy.

Private Tebo said yesterday that, af
ter the fight at Ypres, the Canadians 
who had taken part were inspected by 
General French and as the men, in bro
ken lines, marched from the trendies, 
General French stood by the roadside, 
with Ills hat in his hand, and cried bit
terly as he saw the broken units pro
ceed to the rear.

Tebo was near Major Duval when 
the gallant officer was stricken on the 
field. The returned soldier said that 
Major Duval had been a splendid lead
er and was held in high regard by his 
men.

Recruiting still goes on with an en
couraging stride; twelve more men were 
signed here yesterday, and twenty-four 
at Moncton besides others in other parts.' 
Those who joined here besides those 
whose names were in yesterday’s Times 
were George Albert, A. S. Tyler, John 
Blizzard, Herbert Nichols, Fred L. Dick
son, all of St John; Thomas LeRocque, 
Bathurst; W. Chisholm, St. John; J. F. 
Tait, Bangoq and Walter Copham, Little

Last Night's Meeting.

GENERAL HUGHES SAYS ’
HE IS GOING TO FRONT

5

In the first place, it’s fine, 
soft, elastic and long-wear
ing. What Is more, It fit* 
right from the day you start 
to wear it until the time 
you lay it by.
It is made with the famous 
Dosed Kretch—the feature 
that revolutionised under
wear comfort and convenience.
The avenue** of texture, strength, smooth finish and T' 
durability are due to the superior Spring Needle Rio fabric.
So, for ail ’round satisfaction wear Watson’s Union suit,
We -1** men’s and boys* two-piece underwear in
all weights and styles. Ask your dealer.

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
Brantford

Toronto, Nov. 9—At the recruiting 
meeting held tonight in Massey Hall-to 
wind up Khaki Day, unAer the auspices 
of the Empire Club, General Sir Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, announced 
that he purposed to take an active part 
at the front, and that when the big 
drive for German territory started, he 
intended, so far as his present plans 
went, to lead the Canadian forces on 
their march to Berlin, which would start 
sooner than was at present dreamed of.

Sir Sam added,, in the course of hie 
speech, that although the call for 280,000 
men was only a week old, Canada was 
now well on toward the 200,000 mark.

This looks like a fancy dress costume but it isn’t. It is meant for honezt-to- 
goodness street wear and at least has the virtue of being warm on wintry daty. It 
was exhibited at the New York fashion show. The gown is of amber velvet, 
with satin—^>r—nether garments. •

l
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Save and Serve
— Macaulay, E. L. Rising, A. O. Skinner, 

M. E. Agar, J. B. Daggett, W.,S. Fisher, 
F. E. Holman, Hon. J.A. Murray, S. L. 
Peters, F. B.- Schofield and F. W. Roach.

The report of the directors, signed by 
President O’Brien and H. A. Porter, 
secretary, told of the valuable assistance 
rendered the dty and the cause of the 
empire during the last year or more, 
through the loaning of their buildings, 
from whieh not one cent of profit Had 
been derived. At first the buildings 
were very cheerfully placed at the dis
posal of the remount department, thus 
giving St. John the advantages of hav
ing the activities centred here. Later the 
6th C. M. R. were granted the use of 
the buildings and they were used to 
good advantage. At the present, the 
82nd Battalion is being partly housed in 
buildings of the association. The re
port, as a whole, showed the very merit
orious work done in the Interests of the 
city and the empire.

The matter of whether or not an ex
hibition will be held next year will be 
left in the hands of the new directors.

financial burdens will be cast upon us 
at the conclusion of the war, and that 
reason is sufficient to impress upon us 
how very necessary it , is that we who 
remain at home should keep tie .wheels 
of industry moving, find conserve our 
national wealth against the time- when 
these bills fall due.

So it is that the man who remains at 
home and fully discharges his duty to 
the commonwealth by keeping the wheels 
of industry moving is rendering his ser
vice to the Empire. We must not, how
ever, think that this is the only service 
that those who do not go overseas can 
render. We have the further duty of 
mobilizing our money. We know that 
tremendous sums of money are required 
from day to day to equip and maintain 
our soldiers at the front ,and to pro
vide the- munitions with which to win 
the war. We know that our national in
come is entirely insufficient to meet the 
demands which the war has made upon 
us. We know that the expense* of the 
war have to be met, from time to time, 
by large loans. So far, the British peo
ple have been able to take up these 
loans as made. For the first time in 
the history of the United Kingdom, we 
are told, it 'has. gone abroad, tp the 
United States, to negotiate a., loan. 
There are many reasons why this inno
vation was made. We shall not enter 
into them here. No one suggests that 
had it been necessity the Anglo-French 
loan of 500,008*680 iwnM nob haMf-been 
raised in Great Britain. The British 
people are impressed with the need for 
economy in their home house-keeping, 
in order that , they may be in a better 
position to assist in the national house
keeping by the loan of their savings.

In Canada, we have need to follow 
the lead of our kinsmen across the seas. 
So far, oùr daily life has gone along 
pretty much on the same lines -as before 
the war. Nobody has curtailed very 
much. Now there is need for economy. 
Now there is need for the housewife to 
economize in her ‘house-keeping. By 
denying ourselves somé luxuries we are 
enabled to save out of our incomes. The 
savings so effected, while individually 
small, in the aggregate, amount to a 
very large sum. For instance, if half 
the people of Canada saved ten cents a 
day, the aggregate savings in the run of 
a year would amount to nearly $150,000,- 
000. This sum would go far to defray 
Canada’s war expenses. If these savings 
were invested in Dominion Government 
bonds, it would relieve the people of 
Great Britain of the obligation which I 
they have entered into of loaning us the 
funds to meet our excessive expendi
tures. .

No particular sacrifice is asked of a 
man when it is suggested that he re
duce his expenses by ten cents a day.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
v The war in which the British' Em
pire is now engaged .is not only a War 
for the preservation of the nation, - but 
for the freedom of the individual We 
have enjoyed personal liberty in this 
country for so long a period of time, that 
some of us may not realize what the 
loss of that liberty would mean. It is 
not so much that we do not value the 
freedom which we enjoy as it is our 
inability to appreciate what its loss 
would raeoi^ that causes some of us to 
take such a slight interest in the prog
ress of the great war. We do not pro
pose to attempt to draw a picture of 
what this country mi^ht become under 
Prussian «Institutions. We do not pro
pose to attempt to frighten the people 
by picturing what their condition might 
be were Prussian autocracy substituted 
for British democracy. ' We think that 
it is sufficient tx. merely direct the at
tention our readers to the worthiness 
of our sause to convince them how 
necessary it is that we all should co
operate to preserve those institutions 

** which we’ have so long enjoyed.
Every Individual in this country can 

do sometting to help win this 
There alt some of us, many of us, we 
are proud to say, who are in a position 
to don the king’s uniform and go over
seas to fight the battles of the Empire 
in France. There are some of us who, 
for many reasons, are unable to do this. 
There aw others who can do more to 
assist th* cause by remaining at home 
than by going overseas. In other cases, 
it would Be an economic mistake to ac
cept the services of men for overseas 
duty be«*u»e it would cast on the com
munity the burden of supporting a 
large number of dependents. However, 
wherever a man’s lines may be cast, 
there hi* duty faces him.

We nest not forget that while the 
mere aceuisition of national wealth 
counts tm little, the industrial fabric of 
this cousdry must be maintained in or
der that when our gallant sons return, 
this country may resume its accustomed 
national life. Dollars count almost as 
much in this war as men. Mr. Lloyd 

' George |g authority for the statement 
that th* last dollar may turn the 
scales. The British people Have resolved 
that, if i costs their last dollar or their 
last ma* this war must be won. Great

“Ouch! Wow! Jlngol Ontario

Vf ^UNDERWEAR

O — o — o — ol but my 
Rheumatic is Bad Today l”

“Try this,” said good old Doctor Ab
ner Johnson down in Maine. “I made 
that liniment special to stop the pains 
of muscular rheumatism.” And it stop
ped the pain, too! And that man spoke 
about it to somebody else, who used 
the liniment and passed the word along 
to others, and so on until there were so 
many wanted it the doctor had to keep 
it on hand.

Then the neighboring stores began 
selling It and it was called Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment. Of course you’ve 
heard of it, but maybe you didn’t know 
It was a physician’s own favorite Lini
ment, a recipe worked out by Doctor 
Abner Johnson, who put It out for sale 
and- whose name It bears—“Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment.”

And It’s safe you can fake it inside 
for things like colds, coughs, sore throat 
and bronchitis. And rub it on outside 
to stop pain.

So whenever you want a liniment for 
anything, be sure to get Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment. You can buy it for 
a small price most anywhere where they 
sell medicine.

V.

2f !

A. M. Belding was chairman and chief 
speaker at the recruiting meeting held 
at the Mill street recruiting office last 
evening. He was listened to with much 
Interest as he told in an impromptu 
speech how Germany coveted drove all 
the land of Canada. The chief organ of 
the great Krupp family interest, the 
Rheinlshe-Westphadishe Zettung, had in 
outlining the terms of peace that Ger
many would accept said that all the Ger
man colonies would have to revert to her 
and that England would have to lose all 
of hers. That would Include Canada 
and Mr. Belding ygued that in that 
sensé as this was not a war for the pos
session of Great Britain it waa more 
essentially a war for Canadian defence 
than it was,Great Britain’s. He told of 
many families in the city *n4 province 
who had done well. t

Lieutenant G. P. Black, who bas been 
busily recruiting in Queens county, also 
spoke, of the experiences he had had in 
the course of his campaign. In one case 
a mother “prodded” her son with an 
umbrella to get him to enlist and threat
ened him with dire things at home if 
lie did not He had not yet done so.

A mother from Fredericton,' whose son 
was at the front, said that she would 
prefer to know he was there killed than 
to think that he shirked at home at 
Fredericton now. Still another woman 
said she preferred a coward to a fighting 
husband. In one case a young laity got 
up on the platform and so fired her 
fiance that he enlisted and the marriage 
license was taken out the next day.

Mr. Belding asked some of the men 
of the 52nd Battalion who were In the 
room to speak but they asked to be ex
cused saying they vsere soldiers, not 
“speechers.”

The total for the day was considered 
quite satisfactory.

Lieutenant Gray of the 52nd and D. 
Mullin, Belgian vice-consul in St John, 
will be the speakers at the- recruiting 
rally at the Carieton hall on Thursday 
evening.

Signaller Roy Longmlre writing from 
France where he is with the 26th Bat
talion, said he was well and had come 
through the heavy fighting in which they 
were pitted against the Prussian Guards, 
safe and sound.

New orders from Ottawa are that sol
diers are now to be paid by check In
stead of cash as in the past.
Casualties.

In yesterday’s casualty list James W. 
McKenzie, New Glasgow, N. S., 25th 
Battalion, is reported wounded but now 
on duty, and Walter H. Glass, St. John, 
26th Battalion, killed In action.
Sir George Foster Invited.

At a meeting of the recruiting com
mittee in the board of trade rooms yes
terday afternoon it was decided to Invite 
Sir George Foster to address a gathering 
here on Nov. 18-
24 at Moncton.

A new proposal in the province is that 
of a French Acadian company or even 
a larger contribution if possible from 
Westmorland, Kent and the adjoining 
counties. This was put forward at a 
meeting at Moncton last night by L. P. 
D. Tilley, recruiting officer for New 
Brunswick. It met with warm approval 
from the many French-speaking Cana
dians present. The French Acadian, 
through their organs have lately been 
proposing a central committee to con
trol and keep a record of all the patriotic 
efforts of the community in the north of 
the province. Mr. Tilley went to Monc
ton yesterday to attend a recruiting rally 
there, the first of the big gatherings since 
he was appointed for New Brunswick. 
Twenty-four recruits was the result. The 
North Shore, too, hopes to be able to 
raise a battalion of its own, to be known 
distinctively as the North Shore Unit.

A Cun For Dnnknoess 
Within Tin Reach of All

|war.

That Alcoholism it a disease is" now 
recognized by Science* No man in his 
senses brings disgrace end- ruin on him
self and family threpgh choice.

Alcura stops the «raving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves, ft Is guaranteed to cure or bene
fit or money refunded after a fair trial. 
Alcura No. 1 can be given secretly by 
any wife or mother wanting to restore a 
dear one to health and usefulness. Al- 

No. 2 is the voluntary treatment.
Can be had at oqr store, only $1.00 per 

box . Ask for our Free Booklet about 
Alcura. E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION 
HAS DONE MUCH FOR

CAUSE OF EMPIRE
At the annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Exhibition Association of 
St. John City and County, held yester- 

"day afternoon, the preliminary board of street, St. John, 
twenty-one directors was re-elected.
These are to meet on Thursday eve
ning and select ten others to complete 
the board of thirty-one members.

The directors re-elected, follow: R. R.
Patchell, W .H. White, F. C. Smith, G. $1,240,281.
A. Kimball, R. O’Brien, C. B. Allan, —
R. B. Emerson, W. F. Burditt, F. A.1 They’re going quickly—the tickets toi 
Dykeman, T. H. Estabrooks, Alexander the $5.000 drawing.

cura

Toronto, Nov. 9—Ontario’s collection 
in hand to date for the British Red.Cross 
is $1,040,281, an4 with amounts known 
and still to come ($200,000) the total is

The River Glade SanitariumDRINK COFFEE
IN SAFETY emment he is ready at all times, so 

his duties will allow, to give his
(Moncton Transcript) gov

The value to the state of the average far as 
citizen is variously estimated at from services in consultation in any part of 
$1,000 to >5,000. The latter estimate is the province.

Tk. . ,, . f probably more nearly correct than the The domestic affairs are in charge ofPS 5=*^ former,U the value'will depend some- Mrs. McCarthy, and noj
* \ Inln= hi7 «tvlm» tn the national what uP°n thc claaa ot citizen. ït be- and capable official can be 

and loans his savings to the national hooves authorities therefore to en- farm is In charge of Mr. Austin Colpitis

» sss. a.”. «uaT-a ïï t
himself to proper discipline and serving u ^ ^ few yea„ gain the ma8. proposition in connection with the instl-

vir aaving" , Itery over some of the worst forms of tution, 'but In many ways become a
We do not propose this system of sav- disea3e> but everything cannot be done model farm for the encouragement and 

ing, excepting as an illustration of how . the me<jical man. Tuberculosis has benefit of an agricultural community, 
everyone may do something to serve at^ one of the serious questions and F. L. Boone is the contractor on the 
this time. It is. true that everyone of bas annually caused the death of thous- dam and-bridge and the work is now 
us must serve, in his own way, but, andj o{ our young citizens. . It has been about three-quarters done. H. A. Whea- 
whatever that way, we should serve. In . demonstrated that with proper care and ton is the Inspecting engineer and D. F- 
saving to serve we are helping to win the proper surroundings, before the disease Maxwell the chief engineer of the work. 
war- has made too much headway, almost all, The dam is so constructed that It will

if not all of these lives could be saved to be possible to utilize H for power pur-SAYS THAT MOSES * thItS^s to be apparent that tubercu- ^Up to the'pment time a charge of $1
losis is a disease which can be overcome, a day has been imposed upon the pa- 

UJ 10 PCDIUIAM DflDN A very important start has been made in tients and the government pays the bal- 
II Au QLn I An Dun 1 the province of New Brunswick largely ance. When it is considered that the pa- 

j through the generosity of Mrs. J. C- tients receive free nursing, free medical
------------- j Jordan, of San Francisco, and good work attendance, the very best of board, free

Teuton Author Makes Revision of lis also being done in Nova Scotia, and laundry ; it will be seen that the charge
/-»ij t_. ___. o c „ ; the Hon. James Dalton, of Prince Ed- is a very moderate one, -and probably in
LJla 1 estiment Ot*ry —— Days war(j Island has taken a very prominent the case of those who can afford to pay 
Jerusalem Was Located in Ger- part in stimulating a similar work in the the charge will wye to be increased.

Province of Prince Edward Island. Many who cannot afford to pay this
The sanitarium at River Glade is now amount are debarred from having the 

well equipped for a limited number of privilege of the institution and it seems 
The Berliner Zeitung am Mittag re- patients, having thre pavilions accom- that something should be done to provide 

gards it as satisfactorily established that modating ten patients in each, and Mrs. for these cases. Our municipalities have 
the real Jerusalem was located in the Jordan has recently donated three more a responsibility in this connection which 
north of Germany. The paper says: cottages, which will accommodate from should be brought home to them. What

“In a new and striking book which has 1 ten to twenty more patients, after they may seem to be an unprofitable expendi- 
just been published under the title of have been equipped with necessary fumi- ture in this line, will probably prove a 
‘Die Erde und unsere Ahmen’ (The turé. The three first pavilions are abemt good investment. With energetic atten- 
Earth and Our Ancestors) Herr Ernest full and have been full for some time. tion and an expenditure or some money, 
Betha gives evidence which shows that | Mrs. Jordan is also providing at her it is possible to practically stamp out 
Jerusalem was really identical with the j own expense a power plant witty boilers this disease in our communnty. 
north German town of Goslar. | and dynamo and a complete electric light A good start has been made through

“Moses was not a Jew at all. It is ' system. She is at pVesent constructing one woman’s great generosity The gov- 
now beyond doubt that he was born a concrete dam and bridge which will emment is doing its part and is taking 
in the Harz Mountains, and therefore provide a beautiful lake to add to the a very great interest' in the institution, 
was a German. j.beauty of the surroundings and also a and what seems to be needed now is as-

“He led the North German tribes to i bridge across the river which will be of sistance from the municipalities.
Malta, and thence to Messina, the mod- I material benefit to the citizens on both 
ern name of which can be distinctly. ‘ sides, and particularly to the children 
seen to have originated in Macedonia. going to and from the school.
' “Herod’s Temple was also situated at In all her contributions to this work 
Goslar, but the Temple of Solomon have reached a very large sum of money 
stood on the Brocken Mountain. Wag- and there has been established at River 

well advised, therefore, in locat- Glade an institution which has already 
ing the incidents in the Nibelungcn song , done excellent work for mgny of our 
at Goslar, which was the real Jerusalem J younger citizens.
of old, and its Valhalla was its sane- \ Dr. Townsend the superintendent m 
tuary or holy of holies revered by the , charge is an expert on this kind of work,
Hebrews. ' and under his arranmtment with the I

Take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet After 
Meals and Eat and Drink Anythin* 

Yon Feel L|ke
more efficient 
found. The

Send for FREE Trial Package.
Just because coffee seems to aggra

vate your stomach troubles is no reason 
for giving it up without a struggle. 
Not until you have tried using Stuart’s 
Dypepeta Tablets will you be ' justified 
in denying yourself the good things of 
life. '

I

This district did remarkably well in the 
recruiting for the 88th Battalion and the 
belief is that better still will be re
corded. One officer at Dalhouaie thinks 
it easy to raize 100 men in his own dis
trict.

German Conference. TCiere also will la 
$50,000 for the permanent preachers’ pen
sion fund in ten German conferences.

ONE THOUSAND WOMEN
WOMAN GIVES $125,000

FOB PREACHERS’ PENSIONSM BROUGHT 1,000 BABIES !

imany
“Nix on Cutting Out Coffee! I 

Drink AU I Want and Just Take 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets After.”

7
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets when 

placed at work in the weak stomach 
and small intestines, suonly what these 
organs need. They stimulate the gas
tric glands and gradually bring the di
gestive organs back to their normal 
condition.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are at 
once a safe and powerful remedy. They 
will digest your food for you when 
your stomach alone can’t.

Get a 50c box from your druggist 
today or mail the below coupon now.

Montclair, N. J, Nov. 10—One thous
and women, each with a baby in arms 
or leading a small child, attended a ser
vice in the Immaculate Conception 
Church on Sunday afternoon. The as
semblage was intended as a protest 
against “race suicide.” The service was 
one of a series marking the close of a 
two weeks’ mission conducted by Jesuit 
priests.

During* the mission special stress was 
laid on the dignity of motherhood, the 
priests declaring it is the chief glory of 
American womanhood.

Chicago, Nov. 10—Mrs. Fannie Nast 
Gamble, of Cincinnati, has bequeathed 
$126,000 for pensions for pifiachers, the 
largest sum 'ever given for this pur
pose by any women in the Methodist 
Episcopal church.

Mrs. Gamble’s bequest became public 
through a statement made public by 
Joseph H. Hingeley, secretary of the 
boatil of conference claimants of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. The trus
tees of "the Methodist Episcopal church 
receive in trust $50,000 for retired min
isters of the church in general, and $25,- 
000 for retired members of the Central

Free Trial Coupon

TedRoseTea'^“-F. A. Stuart Co., 209 Stuart 
Building, Marshall (Mich.), send 
me at once a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. ner was
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t
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Best by the 
Test of Time
No better pyoof could 

be had of the quality 
and durability of silver 
plate than the actual 
test of time. For over 65 
years the leading brand 
of silverware has been

\ 1847 ROGERS BROS.
"Sibw flat* that Wtart"

Today it stands highest 
for the most desirable 
qualitiesin silverware- 
durability and variety 
and beauty of patterns.

This brand must not 
be confused with other 
makes bearing the 
name “Rogers.” To 
get the best—the brand 
that is backed with an 
unqualified guarantee 
—look for the date 1847.
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■■■it By ‘•Bud" Fisher' ' ». v,V v
1Mutt and Jeff “Jeff Ought To Leave a Call. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

V (COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C FISHER-TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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d’Or, driven by Purvis, lowered the 
record of 2.151-1 for a provincial bred 
pacer ofi a provincial track to 2.181-4 in 
the third heat of his winning Vrace at 
Halifax, September 18. This horse also 
shares the honors with Mudlake, by 
Winfield Stratton, in making the fastest 
mile of the year by à provincial bred 
pacer on the turf inis season in 2.138-4. 
Bob Mac’s record was made on js half 
mile track, and Mudiake’s on a mile 
track.

Baring’s Comet, owned by W. H. Mus- 
grave, Halifax, trotted the fastest mile 
by a provincial bred stallion in 2.16 3-4 
at Halifax, and Alverston Boy, owned 
by P. Doherty, Sydney, trotted the fast
est mile by a provincial bred gelding in 
2.188-4, Halifax.

Develish Dorothy, owned by the vet
eran, Dr. J. T. Jenkins, trotted the fast
est mile by a mare in 2.183-4.

Leila Burns, owned by T. V. Monag
han, Fredericton, and driven by Sharon, 
was the fastest pacing mare owned in 
the provinces, with her win-race mile at 
Gorham, Me, in 2.181-4. James K. 
Newbro, owned in Fredericton, paced the 
fastest mile by a gelding in 2.18 1-2 in 
a winning race at Fredericton. Princess 
Etta, owned by T. C. Edgett, Charlotte
town, paced the fastest mile by a mare, 
on provincial track, in 2.151-2 at Hali-

HEW MARITIME T> Public Sale!I

Nowi
.

This la Demonstration 
Week at our Opfloal 
Roams■ A Fair Warning to All— Only a few days left to 

■Lgjj^Hyr get your share of the many offerings now ready
for your handy oxamlnatlon Independent of salespeople

Rubbers, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoos
Lathis’, Men’s Ready-to-Wear Garments At

6 By corning here you receive ex
pert and scientific advice. You 
have the benefit of our long ex
perience and knowledge.

We have every known modern 
equipment for eye-testing.

If you come this week and 
bring this ad, or the coupon from 
our Saturday1 and Monday ad* 
we will allow ONE DOLLAR on 
any pair of glasses. Don't Delay 1

Here’s^
Why

.315 Heats Trotted or Paced In 
230 or Better This YearI

FIVE RECORDS BROKBI SLASHING REDUCTIONS!
Girls’ Rubbers ................. ................45c. | No. I Best Quality Boys’ Rub- r Bunched lot of last season’s Coats
Goodyear Boys' Rubbers.—.........48c. hers ........... ..............................»...68c. for Women, worth $10.00 to $20.00.
Goodyear Women's Rutoets 4801 Heavy Blankets Your Choice, While They Last,
■VUS O"*11* WomeÛ8 .. 6„J At 98c. and $1.19 pair! At $340

N.J.LAHOOD’S

1

!

Twenty Seven Horses Eater 230 
, 1 is, and Nine the 2.20 List, 

While Others Lower Their Own 
Records

K.W, Epstein 4 Co.owned by the latter, lowered the four- 
year-old trotting stallion record of 2.20 
1-4 made by Baton Cedi to 2.191-4, 
when he won the 2.27 trot at Halifax 
September 9. The maritime province 
stallion record of 2.181-4, held jointly 
by Frank Patch, 2.061-4, and Dingola, 
2.05 1-2, was lowered to 2.18 by A Game 
of Chance, owned and driven by W. B. 
Lint, Fredericton, in hid victory in the 
free-for-all at Chatham, September 80, 
and which was also the fastest mile of 
the year. A Game of Chance is by the 
same sire as Frank Patch, being by The 
Patchen Boy.

Bob Mac, by Commodore Ledyard, 
owned by Edgar Campbell, Little Bras

193 Union Street
_______Aj_______  1

.

v

\

282>
282The Halifax Reecorder's annual re

view of the harness season on the turf 
In the maritime provinces shows that in 
1915 speed and record-breaking were thé 
features, jnuv in years have there been 

heats trotted in 240 or better,

SPORT NEWS OF Brass e/s 
StreetStrutts

A DAY; HOME«Mg' II ^ • v
The fàsteht mile of the year by a 

horse owned in the provinces was by 
;Frank Patch, owned by J. B. Mitchell, 
Halifax, when he won the third heat of 
the 249 pace at Lexington in 2.08.

The following horses owned or bred 
in the provinces entered the 2.30 list this 
year:—
Ldla Bums (p) g m, by Bobby 

t Burtis, Gorham, Me,(Sept. 16 2.18%* 
Hake (p), b g, by Winfield 
ration, Salem, N. H, Sept.

• so manyas^sasKaassBa
or better. Twenty-seven horses owned 
or bred in the provinces entered the 2.80 
list; sixteen already in the list reduced 
their records and nine entered the 240

r the winter’s activities , The following 
were elected officers for the coming year: 
Honorary presidents, Mrs. W. O. Ray
mond and Rev. R. T. Me Kim; president, 
Miss N. G. Brown; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Coleman and Miss Patten; secretary, 
Mrs- A. Chamberlain; treasurer, Misa 
Barton. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Mr. McKim, Mrs. Raymond and 
Miss Brown. Refreshments were served 
during a programme of vocal and in
strumental selections.

À - . • ' - - - ■-

marked that he thought that Napoleon 
the Great was one of the greatest pacers 
he had evef seen. “I think he can come 
back more times closer to the time 
he makes in the first heat than any other 
horse I have ever, had anything to do 
with,” the veteran said. The fact that 
Napoleon paced two winning heats in

11 ‘w

hotel reservations for the latter part of 
the week at French Lick. This was ta
ken by some of those interested to mean 
that the Federal League wiil go to 
French Lick to discuss peace with the 
representatives of “organized” baseball.

. Important League Meeting
■ Toronto, Nov. 6—Upon the delibera
tions of the National Association of Pro- 
fessional Baseball Clubs next week at RING <
San Francisco the future of the Interna- Dundee Outpointed Rivers
jtional League depends. £™sl8Le“* Johnny Dundee, a* J*»w York Ught-
has left New York f°r San ^rancisco to outpointed fee Rivers of
represent the league. W- J. C15rmer, e?" California by a sligfit shade in a ten 
manager of the Toronto team, was roun(j no decision boxing contest at Mil- 
have been the representative of the in- walk^ee ^ Monday night, according to 
temational but his affiliation with the & majorjty i>f local sporting writers. 
American Association made a change Some pltron3 thought the bout a good 
necessary. , . draw. The contest was furious from the

Bill Ciymer arrived in town last even- gtart was a little more aggres-
ing to spend a few days. President Me- sive mvera and seemed slightly
Caffery and Ciymer wfll sever their base- stron_r at the finish, 
bill relationships as the warmest of , .in inn
friends. Will Meet Cofiey lot $10,000

The visit qf ex-Manager Ciymer recalls New York, Nov. T—“If Jim Coffey 
the fact that the American Association keeps demanding a return match,” said 
so far back as 1912 and regularly each, Dorban> manager for Frank Moran, the 
year since'that date has expressed a .<**-1 other day. “I put the price up to $10,000 
sire to have Toronto and Buffalo its today and Gibson his manager nearly 
circuit. Oymer admits that he fainted. But he’ll have to get us that
the .proposal discussed but s?ys_ ihat he : guarantee Or twirl his thumbs. At that 
did not pay any attention to it. likewise j believe he will find somebody to make 
President McCaffrey intimates that he 
has heard of the scheme.

■it

list. i/Five maritime province records were 
broken, some of which have stood for 
lèverai years. * ,

Mayor Todd, by,Todd, owned and 
driven by his owner, Hammond Kelly,

Arion five years previous to 2.161-2, 
when he won thé 2.19 stake at Halifax 
on Sept. 10. He equalled this perform- 

again at Charlottetown, making a 
track record.

Brage, by Baring, owned by R. H. 
Edwards, Halifax ,and driven by Frank 
Boutillier, lowered the three-year-old 
trotting record from 248 3-4, held form
erly by Baring’s Comet and Achille the 
Great, to 2401-4, when hé won the third 
heat of the 2.40 stoke at Halifax Septem-‘mass®ttmuemt
by Henry Pope, Boston, and leased by 
W, s. McKle, Charlottetown, and now

BOWLING.
C P. R. Win.

In the City LéhgOe game on Black’s 
alleys last night Were was some inter
estingly close plkymnd some good scores. 
The C. P. Rv team came out winners 
with three points to one. 
scores were:

CffimCWaM M

ARROW 2.18%
Arkola (t), b h, by Aquiri, Hali

fax, Sept. 11 .. •• •• 2.18%*
ersfon Boy (t) b ,g, by Lord 

Alverston, Halifax, Sept. 8...
Roy Volo. (p), ch s, by Ner- 

volo, Chatham, Sept 80.. .. 240% 
Chatham, Sept. 30 .. .. .. .. 2.20% 

Brage (t), 8 b c, by Baring,
Halifax, Sept. 15......................

Jofim T (t), b g, by Red Tim- 
oka, Chatham, Sept 29 .. .. 240%* 

Northern Jack, (p>, b g, by Will , 
Be-Sure, Moncton, Oct. 11.... 241 

See-Me-Go, (p), b m, by Reg«d 
. Pandect, Aylesford, Aug. 28 241%* 
James W McKinney (t), blk h, 

by Washington McKinney, 
Windsor, Conn., Oct. 19.. .. 2.23% 

Benares, (t), b h, by Gingara,
Halifax, Sept 16.......................244

The Abegweit (p). br h, by, 
Princeton, Moncton, Sept. 6.. 244 

Dixie Girl, (p), b m, by Brown
Dick, Souris, July 20................

Darkey Hàl, (p), bl g, by Com
modore Ledyard, Sydney,
Sept. 28............................................

Xoral J, (t), b g, by Koralance,
" Shediac, July 24.......................
Barium, (t), b g, by Bertini, St.

Stephen..........................................
Victoria, (t), b m, by Quidnle,

St. John, Sept. 22 ............... .248
Ribboa Pence, (t),,b m, by An- 

trione, Halifax, Sept, 16.. .. 2.28% 
"Queen Catherine, (p), ch m, by 

Brazilian, Montague, P. E. I.,
Sept. 1.................................... .... 249%*

Royal Seal (t) blk h, by Royal 
Swell, Sydney, Sept. 2Brd.... 249% 

Lady Bees, (p), b m, Sir Wil
liam, Kingston, July 12 .. .. 249% 

Bessie Rampart (t), b m, by 
Rampart, Aylesford, July 1.. 2.29%* 

Rowdy Boy (p), b g, by Brazil
ian, Sydney, Sept. 28 ...............  249%

King Dodds, (t), ch h, Kalol,
Souris, P. E. I, July 20 .. .. 2.29%* 

Brenton H, (t), b g, by Oakley 
Baron, Montague, P. E. I, Sept

2
1 r : -

a ror ace COLLAR
IT FITS THE CHAVAT

Alv Detailed2.18%* »f.r v *

TotoL Avg. 
... 91 99 279 98 
. 99 86 115 300 100 
. 94 108 98 800 100 
. 98 99 95 292 871-3 
.. 94 92 80 266 88 2-3

a'ance
new

Sweeps.
Foshay.........
McBveen 
Jenkins .. 
Ferguson . 
Harrison ..LJ

I ■>!*>,UlMllt. ■wliwll

240%l
& AffOIBTMDIT TO
hn -kuo OLceat v.
*.v

474 476 487 1487
Total Avg.

........... 89 118 98 805 1012-3

...........1Ô1 95 100 296 98 2-8
. 95 108 121 824 106 

98 88 99 280 981-8

C. P. R.
Cïéary ..
McLaren 
McDonald 
McGovern 
Howard ...v... 88 84 88 260 86 2-8

. si

‘ 1 “WHITE• ••• »

471 488 606 1465
This evening the Tigers and Nationals 

play.
BASEBALL

“«!f
War upon Pain! Sr the offer and I wouldn’t be surprised if 

Moran and Coffey repeat their act in 
December or January- 

“Our price is $10,000 for ahybody 'but 
Willard. It will be more for him."

hsalKeCMiBW
^—Ms*'

244%*
football.

Baseball Peace Soon?
San Francisco, Nov. 9—Peace soon will 

be declared with the Federal League on 
terms “highly satisfactory” to organized 
baseball, said Charles Ebbett, prqpident 
of the Brooklyn National League Club 
on his arrival here on Tuesday to at
tend the convention of the National As
sociation of Professional Baseball Lea
gues.

Ebbetts denied he had any message 
from either the National or American 
leagues to the minor organizations.

Fed. Magnates Meet
Indianapolis, Nov. 9—Federal League 

club owners were in Indianapolis on 
Monday for the annual meeting of the 
league.

It was reported that Charles Comiskey 
owner of the Chicago Americans ; Jacob 
Ruppert of the New York Americans, 
and a representative of the New York 
Nationals were among those who made

» . ,, Cr

upper Canadian Results. 
Saturday’s Rugby results in Upper 

Canada:

!
245 * WHISKEY"M Welsh vs. O’Leary.

Winnipeg, Man* Nov. 9—Articles have 
been signed for a contest for the world’s 
lightweight championship between Fred
die Welsh, present titleholder, and John
ny O’Leary, of Seattle, lightweight cham
pion of Canada, to take place here on 
November 15.

Pain Is • visitor to every home and 
«anally It cornea quite unexpectedly. But 
yen «Me prepared for every emergency If 
you keep a small bottle of Sloen’i HT> 
Liniment handy. It lathe greatest pH ^ 
pstn Utter ever discovered.

Simply laid on the skin— 
no robbing required—It drives 
the pain sway instantly. It is 
really-wondarfuL

* . 246
• - • Interprovincial.* 246% Tigers, 86; Montreal, 1.

Argos, 19; Ottawa, 15.
Ontario Union Play-Off.

T. R. & A. A* 27; Hamilton R. C* 5. 
Interprovincial Standing.

V

;
:

ST. MARY’S MOTHERS’ MEETING.
At a mothers’ meeting in St. Mary’s 

church last evening plans were made for

Points 
Won. Lost. For Agt.
..5 0 118 21
.. 3 2 61 63

8 67 62
8 110

■

Tigers ... 
Argos ... 
Ottawas , 
Montreal

?-1 2 tSloan's
Liniment

*.
0 4

Next Saturday game—Montreal at 
Argos» Ottawa at Hamilton.

: 5

Fit-Reform
Styles for 
Young Men

I
CURLING.

St, Andrew’s Officgers.
The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Curling Club was held last evening with 
a large attendance of members. Officers 
elected for the ensuing year are: Presi
dent, F. C. Beatteay; vice-president, F. 
C. Smith; secretary-treasurer, C. H. Fer
guson ; managing committee,R. G. Haley, 
W. J. Wetmore, S. P. McCavour, W. B. 
Tennant, F. S. White, P. A. Clarke, John 
White.
THE WHEEL

*I
\*0«^ “S’

■U /2.29%1I Bonnie King, (t), b g, by King- 
boro, Aylesford, July 1 .. .. 2.80 

Red Rob, (t), b g by Border
Aylesford July 1......................
The following horses already in the 

list reduced their records : •
A Game of Chance, (b), b h, by The 

Patchen Boy, Chatham, Sept. 30, 2.14% 
to 2.18*
James K. Newbro, (p), g g, by New 
Richmond, Fredericton , Oct. 11, 2.18% 
to 2.18%*

Bob Mac, (p), b g, by Commodore 
Ledyard, Halifax, Sept. 13, 2.22% to 
2.13%*

Tommy Cotter, (p), b g, by Brazilian, 
Halifax, Sept. 8, 2.16% to 2.15%.

Princess Etta, (p), g m, by Princeton, 
Halifax, Sept. 6, 2.20 to 2.15%.

Dan Paine (u), b h, by Frank Be 
Sure, Halifax, Sept. 8, 2.19% to 2.15%.

Mayor Todd, (t), b s, bv Todd, Hali
fax. Sept. 10, 2.18% to 2.16%*

Helen R, (p), g m, by Harry K, 
Halifax, Sept. 10, 2.18% to 2.16%* 

Baring’s Comet, (t), b c, by Baring, 
Halifax, Sept. 11, 2.23% to 2.16%*

Baron Patchen (p)' b h, The Patch
en Boy, St. Stephen, Sept. 10, 2.20% to 
2.17%*

Queensboro, (p), b m, by Kingbor- 
ough, Moncton, Oct. 11, 2.20>/4 to 2.20.

Happy George, (t) b g, by Brazilian, 
Charlottetown, Sept. 23, 2.22% to
2.20%*

Dawn Ambulator, (p), b m, by Am- 
1 bulator, Chatham, Sept. 30, 2.29% to

&
A SUFFERER FROMUp r M 2.80

KIDNEY TROOBLE(Till*
*Sprai

: S rSOR&rXus c $i
’ fi*EEM*M*M***ElRMM*M**M**

FOR TWO YEARS. i■ t it

s Both Overcoats and Suits.Boston Bicycle Race
Boston, Nov. 10—The list of contest

ants in the six day bicycle race remained 
intqct Tuesday after the first night of 
riding. The second ten-hour stretch was 
started late Tuesday afternoon, with ten 
of the teams on even terms and Sullivan 
and Holbrook one lap behind.

When,the kidneys getill the back gives 
oat. But the back je 
The ache comes fronvtfie kidneys, which 
lie under the small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the beck, or 
sharp, quick twinges, are warnings of 

kidneys—warnings of kidney trouble.
Plasters and liniments will not cure 

the bad back, for they cannot reach the 
kidneys which cause it.

Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys 
themselves. They are a special kidney 
and bladder medicine. They heal the 
diseased surface of the kidneys and 
bladder, and help them to act freely 
and naturally.

Miss Mary A. Northrop, Cole’s Island, 
N.B., writes; “I have been a sufferer 
from kidney trouble for two years. 
I tried quite a number of remedies, but 
they did me no good. My mother got 
me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
they did me so much good that I got the 
second one, and when I had taken that 
I was completely cured.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills, are the original 
kidney pills. See that our trade mark, 
"The Maple Leaf,” is on every box. 
Price, 50c per box, 3 boxes for $1.26; 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan's."

•>
not to blame,

A dozen and more of each.
fJl

S3, Sparkling with the charm 

of novelty.
SfopsirfA, ‘ aTURF

Peter Scott Won $40,700
‘San Francisco, Nov. 8—Tommy Mur

phy of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. piloted Ma
jor Ong and Peter Scott to straight vic
tories àt the Panama-Pacific Exposition 
harness meet on Saturday despite the 
fact that he is still under a doctor’s care 
as the result of an operation performed 
Thursday.

Peter Scott’s capture of the 2.05 trot, 
valued at $5,000 was his 16th win out of 
17 starts this season for a total of $40,- 
700.

INDIA PALE ALE
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a ' 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

Faultlessly tailored— 

delightful to see and wear. 

$15 up. 88
If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED Geers' Prediction Came True
When “Pop” Geers drove Napoleon 

Direct to victory in two straight heats 
at Lexington in 2.00 8-4 and 2.00 8-4 it 
recalled what the veteran driver said 
about Napqjeon three weeks before the 
southern meeting. At that time Napo
leon Direct was just rounding to after 
injuries suffered while being shipped 
from Cleveland to Detroit and Geers re-

LONDON - - CANADA 63

Donaldson Hunt,
St. John.

FIT- \ 
REFORM

2.21.
Harry L. (p)), b g, by Good Luck’s 

Favorite, Glace Bay, Sept. 6, 244% to 
2.21%.

George C-resceus, (t), ch s, by Cres- 
ceus, Souris, P. E. I., July 19, 2.24 to

I

Residents In Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from our 
Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use, 20-24 
.Water Street, St John. N,

2.22.
♦Win race record1

I
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SO NE SO EASY
MADE IN CANADA
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AMUSEMENTSFIND MISSING DIARY
)f Interest to YouA

A Powerful, Almost Startling Story For Normal - Minded People

How the «New-Thought” Ideas of an Intellectual 
Society Queen Were Changed by Three 

Years of Hardship on Desert Island
With a Wild Man _________________

Vita graph* a Atiiazing Presentation of Rev; Cyrus Townsend Brady’s Romance

Much of Interest Revealed Rela
tive to Death and Burial of 
NapoliThis May Mean the Saving of Dollars to 

You-Read it Carefully : : : : The discovery of the lost diary of 
Andrew Darling, the upholsterer who 
made the arrangements 'for the funeral 
of Napoleon at Loogwood, St. Helena, 
has arousel intense Interest In Europe. 
It settles many points of controversy 
regarding the death of Napoleon, and 
gives exact measurements of the dead 
body, thus throwing authoritative light 
on what has been much debated, the 
height and stoutness of the great Em
peror. The diary of Andrew Darling 
gives a plain, unvarnished tale of wt)at 
he did in' arranging for the funeral, and 
how he did it, and 'his word seems very 
reliable. It does not accord in this re
spect with what Lord Rosebery declared 
la his monograph on “The Last Phase," 
vis, “There seems to have been some
thing in the air of St. Helena that 
blighted exact truth ; and he who collates 
the various narratives on any given 
point will find, strange and hopeless 
contradictions.” The Darling story is 
emotionless as if it were the account 
a poor-house indigent’s funeral, and 
scrupulously circumstantial.
Hunting for Plaster»

Money that you put in foot
wear at these prices is money 
invested on which you will 
get a big return. Prices are 
bound to-go higher, and perhaps 
you are one of those that think 
they are always high enough.

OPEN LETTER TO OUR 
TRADE

St. John, N. B., Nov. 10, ’15 
To Ouf Trade:

For some months past I have 
been thinking I should join the 
colors and prepare to do my 
share in the defense of the Em
pire, but many things have held 
me back-

It takes some time to build up 
a business like we enjoy, for the 
reputation we have of selling 
only high-grade footwear is not 
built up in a short time, and I 
was very reluctant to ceasB to 
serve the many customers who 
have dealt with me during all 
the years we have served them.

However, Ihave decided to 
leave for training the first of 
the New Year, and have now 
less than two months in which 
to settle up my affairs. I have 
always carried a large stock of 
the better lines of footwear, but 
everything in our store is to be 
placed on sale at greatly reduc
ed prices, commencing tomorrow 
(Thursday) morning, at 10 a.m.

1 I want to thank my custom
ers for their business during all 
the years we have tried to servo 
them, and hope that during this 
sale they yill get their full 
share of the reduced prices we 
have made..

Persons or firms having ac
counts against us, whether of a 
personal or business nature, will 
confer a favor by rendering 
them at once..

Now we have to move rapid
ly. Our prices will be cut very 
deeply ,and we would like you 
to go out of your way and come 
to this store ofr-your footwear. 
Yon will be in money if you do 
so. A few items are mentioned 
in the announcement.

Yours faithfully,
PERCY J. STEEL.

Perhaps you do pot need all of 
these today, but you will tomor
row. Gaiters, Rubbers, Overboots, 

Cloth Rubbers, Mocassins, Shoe- 

Packs, Rubber Boots, Slippers, 
Pumps, Low Shoes, Boots, heavy or 

light for work or for dress.

THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION
Featuring Edith Storey, Antonio Morens and S. Rankin Drew

Wild Min’s Bible Converts the Woman. 
She Christianizes the Wild Man.
Search Made for Missing Woman.
Wild Man Taken. She Hid* Away. 
Surprising Finale to the Story.

-Baby Alone on Desert Isle.
Becomes a* Wild Man as Years Roll By. 
“Soul-mates” Take An Ocean Trip. 
They Quarrel—She Escapes to Shore. 
The Wild Man Discovers Her.<:

Just at the beginning of this 
severe season, get as good an 
article as is made. It pays bet
ter than to get an inferior

A Marvel of High Drama, a Thunder Protest 
Against Free Thinking, and Bristling With 

Wonderful Climaxes—Boîd and Dar
ing Picture-Sermon
“A MATRIMONIAL BARGAIN"

IMPERIAL’S
SUPREME
PICTURES

T/ i

V article and to have to get it 
often. Buy just as far ahead 

You will be in

WATSON & LITTLE MERRY
SKETCH

On May 6, 1821, Napoleon died a few 
minutes after sunset. Darling had 
known for some days that the end was 
near, and daily went to Longwood. He 
had received orders to make arrange
ments for draping the room in black, and 
on the morning of ; the end received 
through a

\V as you can. 
money by doing so.

coffin, but Darling suggested that the 
lead tin coffin be soldered tight. Dr.

and Dari- OEM “Russian Raid on 
Turkish Coast'*

Stirring Scenes in British-Canadian News Weekly Today, showing Events of
Tqpical Interest with many 
war views—
‘•English Troops at

Drumhead Service" 
"Queen Victoria Rifles" 

“Winston ChordiHl
Itcndttd”

•Wlanders on Parade*’

Rutledge, an army surgeon, 
ing had orders to prevent the heart from 
being taken out of the room, while An

ger an order to get tommarchi had the stomach. Tae 
some plaster of Paris for making a French, not having permission to take 
death mask- There was none to be had the heart home with them, they wished 
on Use island, but Darling, who was the to preserve it, and both heart and stom- 
representative of a London upholstering ach were put in silver vessels, the tonner 
firm, had his eye on certain images that in a tureen that was part of Napoleon s 
could be ground down. Hesitating to in- plate. The top was soldered on and a 
cur the expenditure without authority, hole was made in the bottom, through 
he applied for and received the same, which the spirits were poured m, and 
and bought MO of the images, before then a stiver shilling wuiwlderod over 
evening sending two Chinamen to Long- ; the hole. It was past eight o clock De- 
wood with the powder. Darting tells ns j fore these operations were completed. Un 
that the death-mask was taken on. May | the library table were a silver spoon, 
T, some forty ‘jours after Napoleon's fork and knife, a silver ewer or cream 
death, by Drs. Burton and Antoni- j jUg, a silver canister with a top to it, 
march!, and afterwards a cast was taken I coins as well as the dimes containing 
from the mask, which was, in Darting's ; the vital organs. At the dismternment 
opinion, very good considering the time ! in 1840 all the coffins were opened, a 
it was taken and the rough material. In second lead coffin, brought from France, 
his work, “Napoleon in Exile, SL enclosed the first one, and a magnificent 
Helena, 1816-1821," Mr. Norwood new ebony coffin was furnished for the 
Young says that Burton, desiring to outer casing, 
take a mask himself, tried to get the 
raw material in James' Town, but could 
not, and sent a fleet of fishing ships to 
get gypsum, the base of plaster of Paris.
Burton then took his preparation to t.ic 
death chamber, but Dr. Antommarelii 
had tried the Darling material, and 
failed, and Burton’s gypsum succeeded.
Darting says Burton and Antommarelii 
made the cast from his piaster under 
his own eyes. *
Many Coffins Used.

■v-’

This is what we have done to 
our prices, cut them almost in two. 
We have a big stock to clear out. 
Our time is short. This is thp way 
we are going to do it:

GAITERS
Ladies’ Tan, Brown, Blue or 

Green Gaiters, whether 80cr, $1.00 
or $1.25 qualities. .Now 60c. a pair

Now much depends on the fit of 
* gaiter. To look neat and to wear 
properly, they must fit exactly. 
We use tailor-made gaiters. They 
are the top-notch grade. You will 
like them.

'

BIOGRAPH DRAMA OF WESTERN PLAINS

"The Wanderer's Pledge"
: - V -• I

VITAGRAPH COMEDY OF MANY LAUGHS

THE QUARREL1»ii*
•*

"THE EAR IN THE WALL”
Two part episode with fluffing adventures in “The Exploits of Elaine”

Special Mntinec Daily—Paris Fashions—GEM ORCHESTRABOOTS FOR LITTLE FEET

It is very difficult to get the 
boot we want our children to 

We know the kind we

FAME WlMWfi MONTREAL “HERALD” RACE~££2&,
Bouts Tonight

Joe Phillips vs Billy Morris, Tommy 
Moore vs Young Blades and J• Donnelly 
vs Battling McFariand, Thornton, R. L 

Kid Burns, New

FRI. Another Chapter in "A STORY FROM THE PAST" 
SAT. “REAL OF THE NAVY"wear.

like, but we do not want to pay 
the price. Now here are two 
specials that -will cost you at 
this reduced price ne more than 
ordinary boots ; but just you see 
them:

Ladies’ Black Gaiters, different 
lengths, 60c., 75c. and 90c..

For 66Ci a pair Walter Mohr vs 
Britain. Also Another ie "Mysteries of Grand Hetel**Ladies’ $1.00 Gaiters and Leg

gings.......  ........73c. a pair

Lafiies’ $1.25 and $1.50 Gaiters
Only 96c .a pair

Gentlemen’s Pawn, Brown and 
Black Spats, either button or 
spring side- Regular $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50 grades. .Only 86c. a pair

and Leggins lWEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

BIG ' 
SHOW GAIETYTaking instructions for the lying-in

state, he got a cartful of materials and 
a posse of men and arrived at “The 
Wood” at midnight. They worked un
til half-past three in the morning, rest
ed, and by daylight were at work again. 
Early in the forenoon General Montho- 
lon allowed Darling to have a look at the 
body: The upholsterer was astonished 
to “see him so mqph wasted in the 
body, but at the sapie time looking so 
well, so young, and with such a pleasin r 
countenance.” Them came the order for 
the coffins, and the measurements given 
by Montholon were: Net sise of body— 
length five feet seven inches, only eigh
teen inches across the shoulders, and 
scarcely ten inches deep. Darting says 
of the coffin: “The, description of tlie 
coffins were to be, first, tin, lined with 
satin, which was to be stuffed with cot
ton, a small mattress and pillow of the 
same materials on the bottom of ditto; 
then, third, a lead coffin; and then one 
of mahogany, covered with crimson vel
vet If tit could be procured; but I told 
them there was not any on the island 1 
could get, as I had been in search of 

few days before; it was then set
tled that the outer coffin should be of 
the best mahogany that was on the is
land, whic.i was accordingly done.” 
other accounts, official included, of the 
disintemment when the body was re
moved to Paris are that the second cof
fin was mahogany tike the outer, and 
Norwood Young says that “the tin cof
fin was enclosed in a shell of mahog
any made by Metcatife, a cabinet
maker.”
Embalming Vital Organs.

The coffins were ready on the Mon
day morning at one o’clock, and were 
taken to the room where the body lay. 
Much time was lost in waiting for the 
large crowd of spectators to aatombte, 
and then a bust was again taken. French 
people present did not seem much in
clined to have Napoleon put into the

f*
Patent Colt bottom with dull 

Calf ankles, easy orthopedic 
last; sizes 11 to 2. Regular 
$3.00

The Same Boot ; sizes 8 to 10- 
1-2. Regular $2.25.

Now Only $1.65 a pair

Six FOURTH EPISODE OFr
V

Experienced
... • A-

Salesladies
Wanted

Apply today (Wednesday) 

between the hou» of 

6 and 7.30 p.m.

None But Experienc
ed Need Apply

[i
SPECIAL

>Now $2.20 a pair
Children’s White Leggings — 

Regular 90c Now 46c. a pair
Leggings for the Little or Bigger 

Girls
IrvingCmmmlnere actually shot his aatonutbito In Iront
Fromthe^Sky.** Pilot Just missed him. The engineer 
was ant In on” it and nearly collapsed. Next day the 
ffltaatvr doubled Camming*#—salary? No I—LIFE IN
SURANCE. They tickle Grim Death under the chin In 
“The Diamond From the Sky.” That*# why it's ao hill 
of gaspa, drills, thrills and royal excitement. A pic- 
turised romantic novel. Remember, you are offered— 

SlOvOOO For a Suggestion!
a* • Mud to this wonder-ptootopiay. See It aewt

At Cut Prices Use ce

I These two tines cannot be matched 
for big value.

It is hard for a man to break away 
from the store he usually patronises. 
But men are going to do it now, and 
we are going to pay them well for 
doing it.

We have put out $6.00.

§5
't What happens to Arthur? Who gets the diamond? How does 

Hagar find the diamond? And where? What becomes of 
Esther? This chapter is tense and gripping all through.

3
l

some a
On sale at $4.85 

Black, Calf-lined, Tan Calf, Kid-lin
ed, Velour Calf, Button.

Now, gentlemen, if you have been 
paying $6.60 or $6.00 for your win
ter footwear, I want you to see this 
$4.85 line. It is better value titan 
you ever got before.

We have thé broad, easy shapes, 
as well as the longer, narrow shapes, jng;

“THE HUSBAND KEEPER” 
Galfstoff scream,

“SHOAL LIGHT”—A two-reel sea-ridel
story with thrills and excitement.

V Percy J. SteelX - VL

Tom Mix * 
and ,

ii. Costello
Tba Two 

Favorites 
at the STARHurying to get his pair at 10 a.m. 

tomorrow.
He reads in the Times this even- Better Fostwear

519 Main StreetOVER BOOTS-YOU WILL WANT THEM SOON I
Ladies’ Two-bucklç Over boots—Regular

Now $1.55
Muses’ Overboots—Two styles; sizes 11 to 

2. Regular $1.7Ç
Childs’ Overboots—Two styles; sizes 6 to 10.

Now $1.16
Everything In Rubber Footwear has had the 

price reduced to rock bottom. You will do well 
to fill all your requirements.

Men’s One-buckle Overboots for Working—
....... Now $1.35

Men’s Two-buckle Overboots—Regular
“THE SHERIFF AND THE HUSTLER”

Sdig Two-Part Western Drama
Tom Mix is featured in this gripping and intensely powerful west

ern drama. It’s crammed with thrilling incidents and exciting scenes. 
Dare-devil stunts are the rule and. not the exception in this two-reel 
subject.

Regular $1.75.... $2.00............j. ..

$2.50 Now $1.90
Ladies’ Two-strap and Button Overboots— 

Jacques Cartier Brand. Regular $2.50.

Now $1.30

Regular $1.50
Now $1.96

Ladies’ Button Overboots—Jacques Cartier
Now $1.80

-THE MYSTERY OF BRAYTON COURT”
VHagraph Master Play

A picture play with a mystery plot which is productive of more 
than ordinary suspense in its entirety. Maurice Cost rile and Robert 
Gailord direct and piny the leading parts. A picture ail will tike.

amusementsBrand- Regular $2.25......

LADIES’ BOOTS NOTICE!
Although I had in mind the 

possibility of my joining the 
militia whgn our fall goods were
arriving, yet I did not cancel a
single order, but have our fall 
goods, having lived up to the 
letter of every contract for fall 
delivery we made. Hence, our 
stock is wonderfully complete.

MEN’S BOOTS
We have a wonderfully com

plete range of Men’s $5.00 
values in the new fall patterns. 
We have to unload them.
___________ Our price is $3.65 ■ TONIGHT—Last Performance

t- PARTELLO STOCK CO. &c£ye™play
■•«LITTLE LOST SISTER”

From Virginia Brooks' Sensatioaai Novel of the Same Name

I ^gS?Sw“Mrs. Wi&s of the Cabbage Patch”
Waanam.

All our $4.50 and.$5.00 Boots 
have been reduced to $3.85 pair 

$4.00 Boots are now $2-85 pair 
$4.35 pair of Ladies’ Vici Kid, 

Patent Leather and Gun Metal 
Boots, blucher out or plain lac
ed. ....... .Now only $1.85 a pair

“SQUEALS ON WHEELS" 
Mina Comedy

;

Something new, novel and extremely funny in the comedy depart
ment. It sure is a scream.When it comes to value in 

your footwear, you want to get 
all you can. We are offering a 
every select assortment of pat
terns at $2.98 a pair.

Boys’ Boots are always a problem for the parent to get a boot that will wear and yet 
will look neat.
Boys’ Box Calf, Goodyear Welted, Sewn Soles—Regular $4.00 .....................................Now $2.45
Boys’ Box Calf, Double Sole, Solid Leather throughout; sizes 1 to 5.................Now $2.85 a pair
Boys’ Absolutely Solid Footwear, Leather Counter and Inner Sole.......................................$2.15
Boys’ Heavy Boots—Sizes 3, 4 and 5......................................................... ......................... Now $1.48
Youths’ Box Calf Boots—Regular $2.50 values ; sizes 11 to 13.....................................Now $1-85

Our line of School Boots are built for St. John sidewalks, and St- John rocks by St. John 
workmen for our special requirements.___________________ ____________ _______________

M P R E S sE Extra Fine Programme

“ROSEMARY, THAT’S FOR REMBRANCE"
A Splendid Two-Reel Selig Feature 

A romantic drama, the caption of which is taken from Shakespeare’s
mTemottonaT The ’sulpenlè^s ‘ wril'ZinSd ti^glliut. “ Ttertmÿ 

is gripping and clever, with a finale that has a delightful and pleasing 
ending. ___________________________

Our announcement of our determination to get clear of our stock is simply stated above. 
You will be buying Footwear very shortly. You will be getting a bigger $1.00 worth if you buy 
it here, and will be helping us to achieve our end. There is no other end that would have in
duced us to cut out prices as we have xcept the one given.
THIS STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY; OPEN AT SALE PRICES PROMPTLY AT 10 A.M.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1915
[UNIQUE JWED.

THUR.“DOC YAK’S CATS" 
Smith’s Cartoons

One of very funny cartoon
drawing pictures by Sydney 
Smith. It’s funy, novel and en
tertaining.

“RIVALRY AND WAR” 
Essamry Comedy

This is a real comedy. One of 
those that keep you in one long, 
continuous roar of ■ laughter.

“THE ISLAND OF 
HAPPINESS”

KILLING THE
HOOK WORM!

Steel’s Shoe Store Featuring Edna Maieon and Educational
Ray Gallagher

“LAME DOG’S TREACHERY"
Thrilling Kalem Drama

Featuring Princess Mona Darkfeather in a story of Indian life. It’s an 
extraordinary story of the early west, with all its picturesque settings 
and vigorous out-of-door atmosphere.

Friday and Saturday Feature
The Runaway Auto «JEANNE OF THE 

NORTHLANDS"519 MAIN STREETBETTER
FOOTWEAR Cartoon Comedy

J

\ II

IMPERIAL’S
SUPREME

PICTURES

A GREAT COMEDIAN—
A GREAT PLAY-SEE IT TODAY!

THE WOULD. FILM CO. PRESENTS 
LEW FIELDS

(Of Weber A Fields), in---------
Supported by aa
All-Star Company_______________

VAUDEVILLE—
McKENNA & LeBLANCHB

Comedy, Singing, Talking. 
THUR.—“FOR THE COMMON

WEALTH.”
9th of “Who Pays” Series ■________

“Old
Dutch”

Æ. LYRIC

/

./

! jjt|

/dre

m
!

53 ■S-a

xi

< '

1_____
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TO «I Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N, B.
The Man In 

The Street
THE REX JILL STORE Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until JO pun.; Open at 8 sjm.; Qoie e p.m., Excepting Saturday JO pun.

HOT DRINKS fgp. 4AT THE FOUNTAIN 
AT THE REXALL STORE

iEvery citizen welcomes the 52nd Bat
talion to St. John.

* * *
And we try to believe that is not be

cause they do. not Hke our looks t.iat 
they are so anxious to get to the front.

* * *
St. John people are even quite willing 

to extend as hearty a welcome to an
other battalion if the powers that be 
want to take advantage of the accommo
dations that are lying idle here.

* * *
Have you noticed the peculiar sequence 

of the battalion numbers—the 26th, the 
52nd, the 104th—«frch double the pre
ceding one. Looks like a safe bet that 
the next battalion will be .the 208th.

* * *

Service and the Street Cars.
. Thanks for restoring the car service to 

; Indian town I
* * *

| People who were on the first car to 
run through on Monday felt just as joy
ful as if they were kids at a Sunday 
school picnic.

* *
| But they haven’t forgotten the incon
veniences they suffered so long unneces
sarily, and furthermore they’re not like
ly to for some time. ^

And it might be just as well, now that 
winter is approaching, to place a few 
extra cars on the road during the rush 
hours.

’tiT

WCharles and Donald Write From 
Front In France

^4

, •VaTE, Ross Drug Company, Limited
100 King Street -i- Phona Main 27ft 7

i 4 v/h.
ram here i.

.Special Style Exhibit GREAT MILLINERY OFFERING - ONE-DAY SALE THAT CANNOT BE REPEATED;
Matters That Should Bring Even 

More St Jehn Men to the 
Colors—Incidents of. the Battle-

in New York’s latest styles of Semi-Dressy Tailored Hats

$4.75 to $6.90 Hâta can be secured at this sale for $2.25 each 
and are different and exclusive styles

IMPORTED
PATTERN

HATS

fields

;;<•The following are Interesting extracts 
of letters received from Sons of W. F. 
Noble. They may Serve to influence 

hesitating former companion to MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.JUST RECEIVED—CHOSEN EXPRESSLY FOR US
This richly varied display embodies the very latest fashion fea
tures exclusive designs being well to the forer these, with ex
quisite color blendings and perfect ftriish. make this display the 
finest (though not the largest) we have shown this season.

SEE THEM WHILE THE RANGE IS COMPLETE.

some
do his part in the great war.

Chas. A. Noble of the Divisional Am
munition Column write* from France 
under date of Oct. 28;-- 

Dear Mother;
Received a letter from you two days, 

ago and one from Eva yesterday. Wil
lard was up tq our camp yesterday and, 
spent the morning and afternoon | 
with us. He has had the misfortune to, 
break two of the mltocarpal bones ini 
bis right hand and is relieved from all 
duties for about six weeks. •

Was down to the trenches a few days 
ago; sat up all night and saw several 
of the boys from hoqae in the battalion 
that came over in the boat with us. One 
of them told me I had better stay awhile 
and hear some of the music (?) Was 
within 400 yards of the German lines : 
then and a few bullets were whistling 
around. It was comical to see the boys : 
“duck” when one came close. I don’t ; 
know what we ducked for, because 
when they are heard they are past, but 
we ducked just the same.

If you could see the trenches at night 
without knowing that there was a scrap 
on, one1 would think they, were celebrat
ing some holiday or something, Both 
sides shoot up stag shells ) something 
like a sky-rocket only more powerful) 
and the other night they were using 
searchlights, searching the sky for aero
planes, and'all this coupled with the rat
tle of machine-gun and rifle fire would 
beat any fourth of July celebration all 
to pieces.

We have ’built another shack to sleep 
in, larger than the other, and have built 
the frame-work over and around the 
old shack se we did .not have to shift 
our stuff.

I think this war will be longer than 
we expected. Personally I do not think 
It will be over. Before J»18. Our work is 
hard, but is not so-dangerous as Infantry 
work is, and so ifar we have had but one 
casualty, one of our boys being shot in 
the leg by a sniper and is now in an hos
pital in England. ■ t

We call the bombrthrowers “the suicide 
squad” and ft is a very, appropriate name 
for them. «

There Is an epitaph on a grave of a 
Canadian near here that reads:

I

* - ■Y
SAVING GOAL FOR ÏHB HOUSEKEEPER IS SAVING MONEY

' ? i '>»
:

Y f Till Sterling Rotary Ash Sifter| HARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED mit
will save you many dollars worth of coal during the coming season. 
THE STERLING ROTARY Ash Sifter fits neatly on top of the ash 
barrel, no dust or ashes can escape. To operate, simply turn the handle. 
The ashes go into the ash barrel and the coal into the coal had on the 
aide. It is made of heavy galvanised iron and will last for years. Price $450

Price £350

* * *
A workingman going home at noon or 

between 5 and 6 p. ra„ usually has to 
! stand after paying his nickel, but it’s like 
rubbing it in for him almost to have to 
fight his way on for the privilege of do
ing so.

Too much crowd and too few cars 
may mean business for the company but 
certainly not comfort for the public.

* * * \
The common council objects to erect

ing more school buildings. Perhaps, In 
these stirring times, they think the prop
er place to “teach the young idea how to 
shoot” is on the rifle-range.

* * *
City commissioner says the city is pay

ing twice for school expenditures be
cause the council has to meet some de- 

5 bentures when they come due. Must 
; have the same idea of finance as Mtcaw- 
1 ber who would sign a promissory note 
With a sigh of relief as he murmured 
“Thank Heaven, there’s another bill 
paid."

I LADIES! * * *
! See our tine of heavy galvanized Ash Barrels 

In half dozen quantities ..............................
‘

sell you a garment for less than! $2.75You may wonder how we 
any retailer. It is because We are Actual Manufacturers for 

dwn trade. Call at our special sale of Coats and Suits, 
either ready-to-wear or made to your desire.

can
155 Union Street 
St. John, N. B.

I D. J. BARRETTGlen weed Range» and Heaters 
Kitchen Fernlehlnga 
Furnaee Repair Workour

: Store open Wednesday end Saturday Evening Until JO o’clocki

!: The American Cloak Mfjg. Co. NOV. 10, T6.ie
it ■

32 PocK Street

Phone Matin 833

$2.50 to $3.50 
2.00 to 3 00 

20c, 25c

* « «
The Ride To Berlin.

Sir Sam says he wants to - lead the 
Canadians to Berlin. As a souvenir from 
the home-land he might ride a Nova 
Scotia remount to show how army horses 
from that province can stand the strain 
of war—one which had gone through 
the Boer campaign preferred.

* * *

Khaki Special Puttees............
Khaki Flannel Shirts.........................
Khaki Flannel Collars............... .
Khaki Sweater»; specially made ..
Khaki Knit Wool Gloves ..
Khaki Mufflers ........
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs ...------------- ------
Khaki Mercerized Hankerchief* ..................
Khaki Silk Tiës ............. ......................
Regulation Military Gloves........ ............. .
Military Canes... . ............................ .................
Money Belts........... ................................
Sam Browne Belts.........  ..................................
Officers’ Regulation Caps.............................»
Khaki Waterproof Covers for Caps...........
Officer»’ French Caps 
-Wolseley” Sleeping Kit

i ROYAL ERMINE FURS__i $5.00
; 75cI .................. ’•••••••:................. .......................... 5

• ewwde.ee,> ie • e * e e • • » • jj J • ..................* *
If you have ever wished for 

Ermine Furs, this is your sea
son, for Ermine is low in price.

The Ermine we are showing 
is beautifully clear and snowy.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES

$19.59 to 65,00 
- - $42,50 and $50,00

... ...! $1.50;

50cAuto-Poker.i

2 for 25c 
50c to $1.00 

$150 to $2.00 
75c to $3.50 
50c to $1.52 

$10,00 
$4.50

Judging by the efforts being exer
cised from central station at present to 
put an end to gambling about the city, 
we may perhaps expect soon to see an 
automobile or two hike to King street 
east for evidence. Some owners of cars 
may not know that their machines have 
become gambling devices but, even with
out their knowledge, such is the case. 
If yoq see a crowd of young fellows on 
a street comer with pennies in their 
hands, and they are taking the numbers 
of a passing car—know then, that they 
are following the latest Craze, “auto
poker.” The Winner is he who has the 
highest number, thus—one boy takes as 
his the first car to happen along; if the 
number say is 827, he is beaten by the 
other boy who has taken the second ear 
to come, with the license puniber 888, 
for he can show a “pair,” and so on.

may have 
— 1 “kids”

i

■ i . it .
Bill; he left his place 

With smoking gun and smiling face, 
But Bill won’t mind Jfjaome good chap 
Will cotpe along aati *11 the gap.

Poor Old

NECK PIECES, 
MUFFS,

: .,r .tic »i ■>
That little verse e»y seem very crude 

when -you first read it, but as we see it, 
it is very impeessivqx.

I wish some of thCjboys at home who 
have not enlisted could come over here 
and visit the firing line. Perhaps then 
they would realize the seriousness of.tois 
fracas and* get up nerve enough to do 
their “bit.” ~

I saw some erf the,graves of the boys, 
from home who weee killed recently. .1 
can’t describe wJhaZiT felt like, but it 
brings it close to home when boys like 
Jim Stevens, Big.-Peacock and Cotter 
are killed. Art Meyers was seriously 
wounded in the head. All the boys that 
were in that enoounter had “sand,” as H 
was voluntary, ntot compulsory.

Oct. 24, ’16—We have completed our 
sMack, “The Chateau de Flpp,” and 

it is great We have only one fault to 
find with it, and that is that the stove 
we built of brick*, mud and biscuit tins, 
throws out too touch beat. The shack 
Is very roomy for three, being eight feet 
high at the peak iand five and a half at 
the sides, besides 12x15 in size. We have 
constructed a double bed, a single bed, 
table, three chairs, wash-stand and 
several shelves., and have lots of room to 
move around. I

If I ever get this letter finished with
out going crazy I shall be lucky, as Doc. 
Belyea and Ken Christie are in the 
shack singing “Oh- Love Sublime, Sweet 
Evening Star,” from Thannhouser and 

I told them so and they

I $1.00eeee »#»•#•

$4.50
$17.00

F. S. THOMAS, OFFICERS' UNIFORMS!
;

We are specially equipped in our Custom Tailoring Department for the making
we have made a great many since the war began, and539 to 545 Main St o >The owners of cars 

wondered why at times, some 
run out after their machines, but the in
genuity of youth has devised a way to 
practise a game of chance without the 
risk of being “caught with the goods.”

Officers’ Uniforms, of which 
every one giving the utmbet satisfaction.I

■ L O. G. T. ANNIVERSARY*

Dent’s■
; The city lodges of the I. O. G. T. were 

well represented last night at a cele
bration of the second anniversary of 
Dominion Lodge. The grand officers, 
consisting of E. N. Stockford, Miss B. 
Campbell, C. Fisher, L. deWolfe and 
Harry Coleman, visited the lodge offic
ially. A fitting programme was carried 
out, consisting of addresses by C. T. W. 
Spencer, L. deWolfe, D. C. Fisher and B. 
N. Stockford. Solos were given by Miss 
Vincent, Mbs B .Campbell and Harry 
Coleman. A trio consisting of Miss 
Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Kirk- 
Patrick rendered a very pleasing selec-

new
"

DON’T WAIT!Glovesl

/
/

I • -, .' Ik-:-,- 'A — ^ V . . I
No woman need wish for better Gloves than these, either 

for kid quality or perfection of fit. The remarkable price sav
ing makes them doubly interesting, and they are guaranteed.

take advantage of this money-saving opportunity 
« that now stares you in the face—nothing can be 

convincing to you than the exceptional low 

prices we are now making on

Seasonable, Dependable, Merchandise

tion.Dr, W. F. Roberts addressed the meet
ing in a congratulatory vein and also 
read a very interesting and instructive 
paper on medical inspection in public 
schools. This was followed with close 
attention and from comment made it 
was seen that those present were in 
hearty sympathy with the object of the 
paper. The thanks of the meeting were 
expressed to Dr. Roberts.

1

Per pair, $1.25 
.Per pair, $1.25

it’s rotten, 
are at It harder than ever.

Donald Is well arid he comes up to see 
me quite often. ;

Received your parcel and papers O. K., 
but don’t you put too many stamps on 
the papers. Magazines come from Eng
land postage free, end they do the same 
from Canada. I hope to hear from you 

and will write again in a few days. 
Your lowing son,

CHARLIE.
Note—Tie Donald and Millard men

tioned are brothers. The former in the 
same unit, Divisional Aropnw»*tlon Col
umn, 2nd Can. Contingent. Millard of 
No. 1 Can. Field Ambulance, first con
tingent. They met In France.

Driver Donald M. Noble writes:—
Things are fairly quiet here and we 

have not much to do. We took some 
bombs up to the trenches the other night. 
Had to go to a village near the trenches 
and wait for some one to take over the 
load. About-twenty yards aheod of us 
was a street corner, open to a clear view 
of the trenches—the boys call it Suicide ; 
corner for it is peppered pretty regul
arly. While we were waiting one bullet 
struck a few feet from our leading 
driver and we could bear others hit the 
walls farther up the street. Finally we 
went to the communication trench wit.; 
our load—or Regent street, as the boys 
call it. That is the closest I have been 
to the line, but I hope soon to be able 
to write something worth while.

I can certainly sympstbize with the 
infantry, for they have a hard time, but 

11 have seen Liera coming along the road 
; at night after 4 stay in the trenches | 
! looking tired and muddy, but all singing | 
; and cheering or whistling a tune . to j 

march by and it makes a chap think ; 
that it is no wonder they are hard to 
beat.

TAN CAPE GLOVES.
GLACE KID GLOVES
CHAMOIS GLOVES—(White and Natural) ^ ^

WOOL GLOVES.........................Per pair, 26c., 30c., 35c.
BLACK CASHMERE GLOVES. Per pair, 25c. and 35c. 
CHILDREN’S HEAVY KID GLOVES. Per pair, 85c 
CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES................ Per pair, 25c.

morel

I TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ÎN THE BOOT 
AND SHOE DEPARTMENT 

Ladies’ Fine Gun Metal Calf Button Boots- 
Regular $4.00.......... .Reduced to $2.78

A L<>t of Boys’ Strong Boots—Sizes 3 to
5 oniy.....................................Reduced to 89c.

A Lot of Ladies’ and Misses Low Shoes—Splen
did quality. Worth up to $2.50.

Just to Clear Them Out, Now 87c.

MEN’S NEW WINTER OVERCOATS 
In All tiis Latest Fabrics

. .Reduced to $7.98 
. .Reduced to 9.98

soonSOLDIERS AT SUSSEX

! Sussex, N. B., Nov. 10, 1915.1 -
Regular $10.00 
Regular 12.00

Ï S. W. McMACKIN Editor Times-Star;
Sir:—I read in last night’s “Times 

an inspired letter by a member of the 
104th, in which he deplores the lack of 
amusements in Sussex and wants to get 
into St. John. Now, sir, as a fact, the 
only amusements which St. John pos- 

and Sussex lacks are the bar-

I McCall's
Patterns BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND SUITS

335 Main Street At Bargain Pricesis ., Reduced to $5.48 
.. .Reduced to 6.98

Regular $7.00 
Regular 9.00sesses

rooms, and, no doubt, it is to these that 
he refers, as everything else is fully 
equal.

What he says about lack of accom
modation is utter rot, and if he expects 
to spend the winter hugging his kitchen 
stove, he is a mighty poor man for the 
104th or any other regiment.

Will you be good enough to publish 
this in fair play.

i
? Three Days’ Special Sale

For Cash, Nov. 11,12 and 13
wants for CHRISTMAS BAKING

Corner Main 
y & Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON!

I
This will be a good LOW PRICES

SUNDRIESRAISINS AND CURRANTS
Ora Seeded Raisins
Red Ribbon Raisins .....................
Blue Ribbon Raisins .....................  £

» Delmontie Seedless Raisins ... JZ /zc
Sultana Raisins ............................■J"
Cleaned Currants ....................... ,0/lC
Extra Fancy Currants
FRUITS AND NUTS
New Citron Peel ..........._■ ■ ■ ■ 22c™’
New Lemon or Orange Peel.. J8elb. 
12c pkge. Dromidary Dates . J0c 
New Cooking Figs ........ 12c *=•
30c tin Grated Pineapple. ■•• • "c 
Fresh Shelled Walnuts .... 43c lb.
Fresh Shelled Almonds .... 45c lb.
EXTRAS
Cranberries ...............................
JO lbs. Onions for 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flout

1SUSSEX.4c5c pkge. Cow Soda ...
J lb. block Pure Lard 
15c pkge. Potato Flour
Cox Gelatine ...................
Knox Gelatine .................
14 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate .. 20c 
25c bottle Lemon Extract 
25c bottle Vanilla Extract 
25c tin Royal Baking Powder .. 22c 
50c tin Royal Baking Powder . 43c 
J2c okve. P. G. Icing ...
SUGAR
3 lbs. Pulverized .................
8 lbs. Yellow for ...............
West India Dark .......................  ®c lb.
Confectioners .............................. ’e
10 lb. bag ’Lantic ........................ *8c
J5 lbs. fine Granulated ...........
SPICES—Absolutely pure, in ait- 

87c tight tins, insures strength ... JOc 
_ DELIVERY OF SPECIALS ALONE.

GILBERT’S GROCERY

9Vzc
16c

TODAY!......... 12’/,c
.. 11c pkge. 
. J2’/ic pkge.

: 21c13c CORDUROY OR FELT21c MOTHERS, LISTEN,—you can get a
HAT for the Kiddies at a BARGAIN PRICE.10c

27c First Lot at 23c formerly 50c and 75c 
Second Lot at 49c formerly $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

These Hats are in Greys, Browns, Blues and Reds. ALL THE BEST MATERIAL S

50ci
DONALD.;

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
The Furness liner Rappahannock ar

rived in port this moripng and docked | 
at the Pettingill wnarf. She brought a 
large cargo of tea.

The steamer Ramore Head of the 
Head Line, under charter of the Don
aldson line, will be the first of their 
winter sailings to this part.

9c qt.
25c

D. MAGEE’S SONS LIMITED ,NO Hats
Furs

/t
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The Schoel of Experience
Many successful manufacturers 

hold diplomas in the advertising 
school of experience.

They have tried out the best 
ways of pushing their goods and 
learned for themselves.

They know exactly what they 
are doing, when they spend a dol
lar for advertising.

The experiences of these grad
uates are told of in a booklet, 
“The Newspapers.”

This will be sent to any adver
tiser on request by the Bureau of 
Advertising, American Newspaper 

Association, World 
Building, New York.
Publishers
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